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LOUlS l. N~'""M.AN
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Ooober 3, 1952
271 Central Park West

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temple Emanu- El B' nai Jeshurun

2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin

My dear Rabbi Friedman :
Have you been au courant with the developments
in the struggle to prevent the weakening of the Jew-

ish Institute of Religion? There have been many
such developments behind the scenes, and if you are
interested, I shall be glad to inform you of them
when you are in New York.

Chie:l:· do you know that there is to be a meet ing of a Committee

OD

November 18th at Cincinnati

to deal with the s ubje ct : to study and consider how
the integration of the merger stould be carried out
in the future . I am a't.-a.re , also, of the personnel
of this Committee, including some representatives

of the Jewish Institute of Religion .

If you are interested , kindly let me know .
With greetings for the New Year, believe me to be

I
LIN: jms

Sincerely,
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271 Central Park West
November 29th, 1954
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temple Emanu- El B' ne Jeshurun
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd .
liilwaukee 11, llis .
J.!y dear Herbert Friedman :

As you know the C. C. A.R . will hold i ts sessions !lJonday through
Thursday , June 19th through 22nd at Asbury Park, Neli Jersey . I
have just talked with Rabbi Regner , Secretary of the C. C.A .R.
t o find out whether there .~ll be any report on the effect of
the "Unifi cation Plan" to date . He says it can be placed on the
Agenda only by the Committee arranging for the Conference, or
by a reso lut ion before the Resolutions Committee, which mi ght

come through with favorable or unfavorabl e decis ion, and perhaps
opportunity for discussion . I am prepared to undertake steps
to organize friends of the Ne~l York S chool to undertake an "in-

terrogation" of the College- Institute authnrities regarding the
c onsequences of the "Unification Plan" to date--namely, the effect upon the New York congregations , the preparation of men for

the Chaplaincy , etc . , and the filling of the vacuum created by
Orthodox and Conservat ive men .

I would appreciate hearing from you whether you liould go along
in an effort to secure responses to the ffinterrogation" , as to
the number of me n turned away from the New Yor k School because
they \"lOuld not promise to go to Cincinnat i after two years; as
to the situation of the men f r om Ne\,1 York who have go ne to Cincinnati; as to the change in the viewpoint of Refor m Judaism

represented by the rig id attitude reflected in Responsa from
Cincinnati and the silencing of the viewpoint of the New York

School , and other germane matters .

I hope you will be willing to go along with us in preparation for
the airing of the entire situation in correct parliamentary fashion. It will mean organi zation work in which I am prepared to
share .

Can you consult with colleague s of the H. U. C. as well as

the J . I .R. group regarding the plan to pre sent a substantial and
vig orous effort, in accordance with t he pr ocedures we successfully

followed before the New Yor k Federation of Reform Synagogues?
Trusting you will give me your rea ction to this proposal, I am
Sincerely ,

271 c.atral Park eR
Ko_ber 30. 1954

Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner
Pras1deDt or the Central Con1'erence or
~er1can Rabbis
Euclid benne T_ple
11206 Euclid .l Tenue
Cleveland 3. Ohio
IIy dear B1l1"II8tt Brickner :

I ... writing to inquire wh.e ther there vUl be .. opportunity to
place qtulniona on the fioOl' or the C. C• .l.a. ConftDtion at Asbury Park in June regarding the preaeDt .tatue and erteet. or
the tKplementatioD or the "UD1£ication Plan" in the B. U.C .J.I .R. Will there he any report to the -.bar. or the Con1'_
ence. concerning 1Ib1ch queRion. uy be asked and ~ aade.
rollo1dng ita delivery; or 1a it nec. .aery to ~ in a r .eol....
tlon which C4l1Mt he di.CIl..... except baron the lieaolDtiona
Coourlttee? Or, U there is a aajority report , 1IIOUld there be
an opportunity tor a minority raport , with dlacuaa10n on the
fioor ? Or i . thia a mattar onlJ ror the lllBlli, 1Ib1ch has a
dUrer eDt tachn1cal role 1'r'OII that or the Con1'arenee?
In other worIla. I would appreciate hearing £rom JOu concern1.n&
the .atter. 80 that tho. . or ua who are prepared to rabe the ..
queRion......y have an opportunity to do 110 , in con1'oraity with
parli8ll8lltery procedure ••••

I hear many fine things about Balfour and hi. leaderahip in
Washington 1'r'OII a _bar ot Rodeph Sholo.. young people and
friends there.
With cordial r egarda and trusting that JOu are in the beat or
health . I _. awaiting JOur reply.
Sincerely.

December 5, 1954
271 Central Park West
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner
8206 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland 3, Ohio
My dear Barnett Brickner:

Since writing to you on November 29th, a luncheon took place (not
at my suggestion) with a leading representative of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. In the conversation regarding a
number of matters, the proposal of a poSSible interrogation regarding the effects of the H.U.C.-J.I.R. "Unification Plan" upon
the training of Reform Rabbis and upon the congregations now existing and in prosPect , was mentioned. This leader said that if
ever any change in the "Unification Plan" is to come about, .....+),e
steps must be taken to achieve it by H.U.C. graduates, and that
J .LR.graduates or now-known advocates should not be in the picture.•
I do not agree with this approach, and informed the leader of
the U.A. H.C. that H.U.C. men would interest themsel!ls in the
restoration of Semikah to the Ne~ York School ouly"". Meshiach
wird kwmnen tf •
Nevertheless since this attitude is being taken, I am stepping
out- of the suggestion for the Asbury Park Convention of the
C.C.A.R., completely, and will inform the J.I.R. men of what
has been said. I wrote Rabbi Solomon B. Freehof, D.D. a letter
several months ago before the New Hampshire sessions of the
C.C. A.R., on the basis of a report that he favored changes in
the "Unification Plan", and inquiring whether he would interest
himself in achieving them. Naturally I received no acknowledgment of my letter to lrl..m, nor any rep'l y Whatsoever.
Under such circumstances, it is not D'e cessary for you to answer
my inquiry of the 29th, and I am o/so notifying Rabbi Regner . I
am giving the Invocation at the New York Dinner on Tuesday evening
because it is in honor of Walter W. Weismann of the Boar,d of
Congregation Rodeph Sholom. After that, we int<lli to follow the
advice of the leader of the U.A.H.C.
Sinc,~e.....~,

Central Conference

ot American

Rab~s

11206 Euclid ATenUe
Cleveland 3, Ohio

Dec_bar 6, 19510

Rabbi Louie I • • ~IUI
271 Central. rark W: .
Ifew York, If.., York
Dear Louie:
I am Te1"7 !lapPT to hear 1'rO& TOU. ao attar oa 1IIIat aubJect. and I hbsten to acknowledge )'Ours ot 10Tember 30th.

Actually the =atter that TOU ae@k to discuss belongs more
properly with the Alwmi •• ociatioa, bee_ theT haft
representation on the B.ne.-J.I .E. BOard of Governors.
Fro. the standpoint of protocol. the ceAR haa ao otf1e1al
relationship with it. Wbsn this discussion came up at
Eetes Park it wae, 18 as..... tBDgeutial to thlt thue
that I scheduled tor the Conference, and a symposium which
I eet up for a discueslon 0& the state ot Refor. Juda1aa.
Whatever needs to be done should be done through the
Alumni 11110 han thie very direct repreeentation with the
Gollege Board where finally aJ\Y action that is to be taken
llUet be taken . '0 ••e the Coaterenee plattor. and .eniou
as a sounding board. I do not de... too wise nor efteC1:iTe.
Thank )'Ou for the nice thil\ga you say about Balfour .
wife IUId I &hap Mchell 1'r" sueb c~..te.

JIy

With kl8dee regards i'roa house to houG. and hoping that
one day soon our pathe way cross. I r8lllain
Cordially yours.
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271 Central Park Vlest
November 24th , 1954

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temple Emanu-El B' ne Jeshurun
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
dlwaukee 11, Wisconsin
Z.ly dear Herbert Friedman :
I have your letter and understand from Joe Eisner
(whom I hope you may meet when you are in New York)
that the list has been submitted wit h the Dean ' s name
included , qnd that tbe Neminating Commit~ee will present it . Joe has not yst received your letter; perhaps, since I gave you the wrong number on 5th Avenue ,
you may wish to send him another copy to 521 Fifth Ave .
(though Joe says letters otherwise addressed usually
come to him) . I hope you will send this copy .
I am g l ad the out come has been satisfactory, but. of
course, Glueck has to pay only a small price to seem
to allay the anxieties of the Institute men and the
Dean I s friends .

The matter is really superficial in

consequence, however pleased we are that the Dean remains . The major intere st :we have remains untouched ,

howeverJ . namely , a restoration of the right of SemikBh
to the fi ew York Scbool with all that this implies .
Again I say that if you can furnish among the Alumni
of the J . I .R. and co -worker s who have graduated from
R. U. C. the leadership necessary to restore to the New
York School the st atus and powers t aken away by Glueck ,
we will be glad to follow' you .

With cordial regards, I am
,

Sincerely,

(~!~

LOU1S ].NEW"~
NEWYORX

271 Central Park West
November 19th, 195~
Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Temple Emanu-El B' ne Jeshurun
2~19 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee 11, Wis .
My dear Herbert Friedman:

Eisner called me today to say that Bluestein had
given the information that he had talked with Dean
Slonimsky, and that since the latter wishes to remain on the Board, Glueck had agreed to allow this.
Moreover I Bluestein remarked that Glueck had said
that the President of the Union had instigated the
J . I.R . men to speak up for the Dean. I read to Hr .
Eisner my letter to you , in which no aention is made
of Rabbi Eisendrath. I also told him that the phone
call had come from youl and that my letter to you was
in response to this Call. I do not recall how the information regarding the plan to drop the Dean came to
you, but I said to Mr. Eisner that it is entirely understandable that pupils of the Dean should wish him
to remain on the Board.
~~ .

Iou may be interested to know that Mr . Eisner (whose
address by the way is 521 Fifth Avenue, not the address I mentioned in my previous letter) as a result
of being at his home the other evening socially, has
asked me to take luncheon with Maurice on the 2nd of
December . It will be just a social occasion as before
November, 1953 , but doubtless there will be a consideration of cabbages and kings .
Sincerely,

LoUIS

t. NEWMAN

NEW YORK

271 Central Park West
November 10, 1954

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Temple Emanu-El B'ne Jeshurun
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee 11, Wis.
My dear Herbert Friedman:
As I mentioned to you when you telephoned me on Tuesday, I am not
sure whether an effective show of strength can be made over the
issue of the retention of Dr. Slonimsky as a member of the Union
Board. I understand that he has not been at a considerable number
of meetings, doubtless because he does not wish to enter into ccntroversy with Nelson Glueck; perfiaps because he is 'On a pension

from the H.U.C.-J.I.R., and does not care to become the victim o~
any pressure if he expresses his opinions contrary to the present
regime. ~IDreover, I do not know whether to be a member of the
Board he must be designated by a congregation, or what other technical stipulations might be adduced against his retention.
I understand from Joseph Eisner, Acting Chairman of the Nominating
Committee, that the final choice has not been made. Glueck has indicated his wish to supplant Dr. Slonimsky with a man of his own

choosing, and there has not been any evidence that those tc whom
this superimposition is unsatisfactory are willing to carry for-

ward the effort to retain Dr. Slonimsky to its logical conclusion
of a struggle and show of authority.
If you wish to write to Joseph Eisner (551 Fiftb Avenue, New York)
expr·e ssing yeur 'Opinion, and if you can mobilize ethers to do so,
among them the Alumni of Doctor Wise , such messages may bave an
effect. I will be surprised, however, if you are able to secure

the active cooperation of the J.I.R. Alumni. Some time ago Rabbi
Klein was to arrange a Dinner in honor of Doctor Sbnimsky, but we
heard nothing further about it. In the near future I understand
Doctor Slonimsky will celebrate his 70th birthday. I f leadership
is furnished by his students, a worthy tribute to him could be
prepared.
As for my own role in the entire matter , permit me to say as the
copy of my letter to Philip Bernstein demonstrates, I am of the
opinion that any show of strength should be on the consequences of
the so-called "Unification Plan". The day may come when it will
be possible to point out the blunders of the pl,a n and its hurtful
results, in such a way that Glueck will find it advisable to re-

LoUIS

1. NEW.M..A..N
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Herbert Friedman
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trace his steps and restore the right to grant of Semikah at the
New York School. ~~reover, as to a resolution of the unheelthy
situation which makes the Union leadership captive to the H. U.C .J . I .R. leadership, I am not sure that the matter of Doctor Slonimsky'a
membership on the Board is sufficient to serve as a test . The best
way is for the Union so to build up its personnel in terms of leader-

ship ability in New York and also io terms of monetary strength that
there will no longer be taxation without representation . The objective of any steps taken should be the restoration of the New York
School as a full Rabbinical School with the power , as before in Doctor 11ise '5 day , and until now , to grant Semikah. Nothing less will
be satisfactory.

I trust that you will furnish the necessary leadership on all counts-you and the Alumni with whom you are in touch . ~o/ letter to Bernstein tells the story of the Institute fiasco . I wish you well in
your efforts on behalf of Doctor Slonimsky ' s retention on the Board.
Just make sure , however , that you do not expect anything from anyone who until now has given next to nothing by way of cooperation
or tenacity of purpose.
Sincerely ,

•

I

October 29, 1954
271 Central Park West

R
ilip S. Banstein
Temple Berith Kodesh
117 Gibbs Street
Rochester, New York

My dear Phil Bernstein:

As I mentioned to you in response to your telephone call, I am

prepared to do what I can on behalf of funds for the project of
the Stephen S. Wise Archives. I anticipate receiving your letter
with details regarding it.
Again let me say to you that which I mentioned on the telephone.
You, Morton Berman and others are not averse to cOJllllUIlicating with

me with reference to projects that require the raising of money.
You wrote me regarding one such project a few months ago and now
the Archives project prompts you to be in touch with me again.

I am very well aware of your effort before the Board of the U. A.H.C.
on behalf of the preservation of the Jewish Institute of Religion;
I know, too, of the speeches of Ed Klein, Jack Rudin and others for
the same objective. But when the situation came to a climax and
thereafter, the J.I.R. men--virtually all of them--were nowhere to
be seen.

Glueck succeeded in his strategy, namely, to divide, in-

timidate and separate the J.I.R. advocates; to cajole them by holding out the prospect of honorary degrees; to pick them off one by
one, and above all else, to isolate the advocates of the J.I.R.,
close at hand in New York City, who were prepared to carry forward
the endeavor to the end. No interest was shown by the J.I.R. Alumni
regarding the November 5th, 1953 meeting at the Hotel Plaza in New
York, when a strong Committee of the New York Federation of Reform
Synagogues met with a strong Committee appointed by the present College-Institute administration. No attempt was made thereafter to
bring about a meeting of the J.I.R. advocates to analyze the developments, to integrate forces, and to decide upon a program for the

future.

Instead Ed Klein went to the Testimonial Dinner for Glueck

as if he were the latter's buddy, and so, too, did other J.I.R.

graduates. Everyone sought cover for himself, as if in relief that
the institution which Doctor Wise founded, no longer needed their
defense, being beyond restoration as a full Rabbinical School in
New York giving Semikha. As a member of the first class of the
J.I.R. graduates, no one knows better than yourself that the J.I.R.
was establishea so that men would not be compelled to go to Cincinniti to become Reform Rabbis. Glueck has callously nullified this
essential purpose. I realize that Glueck is in the driver's seat
at the moment, but there is still a possibility that through the
influence of events in New York and elsewhere, and by the sheer
logic of the forces involved, the so-called "Unification Plan" may
yet be modified.

I am of the opinion that in the meantime the adversaries of the
"Unification Plan" should maintain at least a semblance of solidarity.

They should be vigilant to the best of their ability on behalf of
the IIew York School, and within the structure of the Union and the
College-Institute lay plans for the day when the power of Semikah is
restored to the New York School. We should be kept au courant as to
the realistic situation--how many men have been refused admission
at the New York School this year because of an unwillingness to
promise they will be transplanted to Cincinnati after two years; how f,
the men who this year were compelled to go to Cincinnati are faring ,
etc., etc. As soon as possible leadership should be provided to
bring about such a meeting of advocates of the New York School, so
that the whole situation may be canvassed.

I am completely occupied

with my Temple and other activities; moreover you men are not disposed
to give any genuine heed to leadership from 7 West e3rd Street, and
therefore for the present I am not lifting my finger in the matter,
When you, graduates of the J.I.R., are ready to take a few chances,
privately and publicly , I shall not be found absent.

Despite my strong feelings on the subject of the lack of unity
among the leading D.I.R. graduates, I am ready, as I have said,
to do what I can towards the Archives project. The rehabilitation
of the New York School would be an equally significant tribute to
Doctor Wise's memory--as I am sure you understand. As one of the
foremost graduates of the J.I.R. I have always felt that you m~t
well take the front post in the leadership of the forces in its
behalf, and I know that there are many who would follow you, i f
discreet and forthright steps were taken, both now and later.

Si(i/
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(Tbl. Statement waa prepared last Nonmber, but Ita publication wu
po.tpooed until the cla.In, issue of our "Chroniele", 10 that It might not in aJl7
way interfere with the IUoeeu of the Joint Campaf,n or the U.A.H.C.-H.U.C.J .I.R., In Conanption Rodeph Sholom, of which Mr. Felix Greenhut I. tht"
Rodeph Sholom Committee Chairman, and Mr. Walter W. Weilmann. the national
Co-Chalrman. The 1954 Campaign in our Temple baa exceeded the hi,h mark
reaehed laat year, and there ba.s been an ineruM: aIM In the resulta of the
c:ampairn throu,bout the country. lnasmlleh &.II the .ituation ",latin, to the
(uture of the New York School (Jewish Institute o( hllrion ) f. '''\Intini.hed
bUllness", the (ollowlng Statement is now made available. L. I. N.)
On Thursday Evening. November 5th, 1953,
:Mr. Joseph Ellner, a Trustee of Congregation
Rodeph Sholom. and Al8oc:iate Nationlll Trealurer of the Union of Americiln Hebrew Congregationa; Mr. Jacob S. Manheimer. former
President of our Iynagolue; and Rabbi Newman weN members of a committee appointed by
Mr. Sydney W. Root. President of the Greau.r
New YOl'k Feduation of Reform SYDICOP-el, in·
eludin, aiJlo llr. Richard Stern. Chairman of
the Committee on NtT Conrreptions of the
Greatu New York Federation; Mr. Ira Frank.
Preeident ot the Free Synagogoe. and Rabbi
Edward E. Klein, .utteUOr to Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise AI Rabbi of the Free Syna,ogue. This
Committee mel with Dr. Ne1aon Glueck, President of the Hebre'A' Union CollteNewish Jnatitute of Rell,ion : )fr. Herbert 'Bloch, President
of ita Board ot Governors; !olr. Frank WeD; Mr.
Robert Goldman of Cine.innati: Judge Joseph
M . Levine, Chairman of the Adminl.lllrative Com·
mittee ot the New York School ot the B. U. C.•
1. J. R.. ond Rabbi lIfaurlce EIl!lendrllth. President ot the Union or American Hebrew Congre-gationa. The Committee or the Greatu New
Yor,k Fedf'raUon of Reform Syna,oguee lOught
to perl!luade Prttlldent Glueck and the represen·
laUves of the CoUtre-lnatitute Board to main·
laiD at full st:re~ the Jewilh Institute of Religion in Nt"W York City, in beping with the
woN. of tbe late Rabbi Stepbu S. Wise, ita
founder in 192:2, when he inducted President
Clueck: In 1948: "The College and the Institute
become one, thou,h the t~'O tchools In Cincinnati
and New York. In. of course, to be maiqtalned
as heretofore." President Glua and hi. Committee, howl!:~er, ",fused to alter the "Uniftcatioo
Plan" wbieb makes it ntcftlNl'Y for a student
for the Rdorm Rabbinate to take hU 8rd. 40th
and 5th year of training ooly in Cincinnati, with

Ordinatiun (Stmlkah) no longer In New York.
but only in Cincinnati. The Greater New York
Federation Committee pointed oul that under
the leaderahip of Mr. Walter W. Weismann,
Chairman of the Joint Campaign of the U.A.H.C.
and the H.U.C. · J.l.R. in 1953. an Increase of
2()';t in the c:ollectioDS had been aebieveci, and,
with a lO'l inereue in the nation·wide cam·
pairn, it had bef.n pouible for the Union and
the Colltl'~lnatitut.. to reduce their indebtedDel!! by :1 considerable amount. The Greater New
York CommittH aou&ht to point out the need for
student Rabbis to tllrmsh leadership lor tfIe
new and Iteadily apandin, conrreaaUoDll on the
Atlantic: seaboard area. Mr. Herbert Bioeh.
Chairman ot the Colleee-Inititute Board said
that student Rabbla would be flown by plane
from Ciocin.naU to the Gre.ter Nf'W York area
for wftk~nd politi. The Greater N"" York Committee oft'erH sul»lanU.1 ... i.tanee In meeting
the bud,t>t of both the New York and the Cineinnatl Schools. promll!o& that any additional
lum need~ to maintain the New York School at
full strenp;th would be furnllhed. with the op·
portunity lor atudy and ordination in New York
for those student. who wish to remain in this
great laboratory of Jewish 1I/e. where the Union
of American Hebf1!w Con'rtgatioDJ DCnIIo' bas
ita national headquarters. The eft'orta ot the
Greater New York Committee proved frultJeu.
h~·e'·er. and hencfl'orth no .tudent for the Reform Rabbinate CAn take a fuU course of .tudy
with orelinatlon in New York .. heretofore. It
is rreaUy teared that this diminishment ot the
New York School will ,ravely affect the progreu ot Reform Judaiam in thil area and prove
to the dil'fCt advana,e of Don·Reform JewiAh
reiirioua and edllCalionai inatitutioDl In Greater
New York and throu,hout the country.
(Loulo I. N.....,..)

RO D EPB SHO LOM CHRONICLE

LARGE ATIENDANCE AT CONGREGATIONAL MEEIING
MR. HENRY HYMAN ELECTED AS NEW TRUSTEE
An unusually large gathering of Congree-ants was present at the Annual
Membership meeting and supper on Monday evening, May 17th. Mr. Samuel
Falk. the President, gave a detailed report of his first year's administration and
voiced the hope that the Temple would participate even more actively in Jewish
affairs locally and nationally. He mentioned the various causes to which our
Temple has given active cooperation and complimented those men and women who
have given leadership to so many worth while endeavors in the community. A
copy of Mr. Falk's report is available in the Temple office. Progreaa reports
were also presented by Mr. Joseph Eisner, the Treasurer ; Mr. Abraham W. Ast,
the Chairman of the Finance Committee; Mr. Leo Keiser, Chairman ot Union
Field Cemetery; Mr. Harold Fields. Chairman of the Education Committee; and
Mr. George L. Cohen. Chainnan of the Foundation Fund.
Mr. Henry Hyman, the newly elected Trustee, was introdu~ to the membership. Mr. Hyman is President of the U. S. Electric Company and a leader
in his field. He has been active for many years on the Board of Trustees of
Union Temple in Brooklyn.
At this meeting Mr. Jacob S. Manheimer, former President of Rodeph Shalom, waa elected an honorafl" Trustee to serve for life.

OUR BAR MITZVAH
We are pleased to congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
Juliua Kroll on the occasion of the Bar Mitzvah
ceremony of their son Stephen Lawrence which
takes place this Saturday morning. We also felicitate our new Son of the Commandment. May
the iMpiration of this day fill him with the desire to be of service to hia people, hia country
and his religion. We trust that Stephen will
continue in our Religious School to be confirmed
with his fellow students in 1955.

FOUNDATION FUND GIFTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blank huve made a generous gift to our Temple Foundation Fund in
honor of Mother'lI Day. Mr. Paul Hahn has also
made a generous donation to the Foundation
Fund. Weare indeed gruteful to these devoted
members for their many benefactions to Congregation Rodeph Sholom throughout the years.
:'Ifr. George L. Cohen, Chainnan of the Foundation Fund committee. wishes again to empha·
size the importance of remembering our Foundation Fund on all ottuions in the life of our
Congregants. We have already received numerous gifts to the Fund from Temple families and
friends on occasion of marriage, Bar Mitzvah
celebrations and for special holidays. Memorial
gifts are suggested as a fitting tribute to departed members of the family and friends. We
invite you to do whatever you can to upbuild
this vital Fund so that our Temple program for
religious enlightenment, social welfare and the
public good can be maintained and advanced.

CLOSING EXERCISES
REIJGIOUS SCHOOL
Sunday, May 23rd, beginning at 10:80, a special program of elOling exercises will be held in
the Marcus Loew Auditorium for all pupila of
our Re1igioWi School and their parents. A special
fealure of the morning will be the awarding of
provisional certificates to members of the Aaron
Wise Post-Graduate Society who have completed
a one year High School course of study. By
popular request, a return engagement of Gila
and Dov, tbe renowned young dancers wbo will
present a program of Israeli and Folk Dances.
Parents. relatives. and YOUDg friends of our
pupils are cordially invited to be. present for the
morning's program.

REMEMBER -

IT'S DEDUCTIBLE

A Temple like ours depends for ita support
and for the proper conduct of its many activities upon the continuing generosity of its members and friends.
The Rabbi. the Trustees, tbe several organizations therefore come to you to ask for yoar
co-ope.ration and financial help in maintaining
our budget.
Religion ill so imperative a part of our d~
cratic way of life that contributions to the
Temple are always tax deductible. In a manner
of speaking, our government underwrites your
support of your faith.
Whatever the appeal we make then we trust
that, taking fullest advantage of the tax deductible provision. you will respond with utmost
generOflity.
Support your Temple!

Sep t. OO, lfl53 .
2'71 O. P." .
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II,. dear IlDrtOll: -

.s hed a !!p od Ilset1Ag thb IIIDmll1g, oaUed 011 Y8I'1 short
DO ::100, III t with ~ll att8Dd~DC. of H a8ll • • nuatar of 1I1a £troJlger
.ell oOlUd 1I0t ooae , out am t .esSIIga.. , includ1ng l.ck udill,_ho plloned
.. e ,.. . tarae,.. UII ra dr. 1111" •••• tiIlS.ot in '.re.t ebSad-- ono 011
Monda,.,October Sth,of tbIJ EXe",U •• ao.rd ot the C.C.A.&. lit !bieh
link w111 ;o.reslde. It Is lto be held .t tbe J.l.!l.Ol1llding. Jamesr,.r
eaid t1ll t at tbe .aetill, of the Exlcl1t1". lio&rd of tbIJ C. G.A.n. , doutt1 ..... tile amber. ot 1I1e Ool!ll!1ttee would ba de"j"lIdtod;lloreover ,at tile
m. atlnt! or tb~ Boord ot tile C;o~ge-illstl ~u te, he • 81d, the sto te&allt
ot Gll1eck WOU1cl b. ratifi.d end the .. ebers ot tbe COEaitt •• of the
110.1'4 appoin tod . l·bl. a.BIIlS to •• Il dala,ing ta.t1c , or wh1ch .e iii ould
be very eeratl1l. oembarger and .mtbor 1ak ,rtant 1l.i1.C. man oame to
the Itee tinS Loa7 at Ed IUdn' s illYl to tioll and took aD illpor tm t pert
11l tho dl<!Ol1ss1on. 1.8 dlscl1sseO alSO th. attitude to t. t,keD by 111.
men of the "ro-lDati tuts group at the 00 t . 7tb mee tiag, .. nd l!d KIdn
can tCll you ot this . It ...... telt thbt no re81.,;lIatiOIl mould comB yet
I1ntil 8V0l1 resource be~ baSil ul>austad , Ul opiniOIl .. bieh J)erblpd , tbWi
1 ell 1I0t eurel.is good . lUdah Calm , l m told,lo to mab 3 .tatem.nt,
allCOrdiJlg to ISd lUein .. t Oille w.t1 . As tor tbS Oot.;':4r-2~ ae.ting,
. .8 ..,. etro.·t ..111 t ...ade to .... let s atrollg £ho 1111 of tb. 1Ie;t torlt
and allied groups in fa".r ot the paraallent tabllns ot t bl plwl , or
the inderinite postpoDant. B81'181on nthout a reorgalli<:atloll ct
the adllinls tretton or lb.. J.l.R • • i l l DDt bl eOCI.,lable , at loo&t , to
•• sDd thoae wbo agree .. lth !OJ' .1apoint . It as l ..~ 8I1,3sa&1:a4 1hat
folIo" 1 l1li tllas. 111118tinga earlY in o ....Der •• coatereDca be calls d or
10l1li Rabbis or the c.c.I•• A. 111 lb1s aree ..nd 116e.h~r. 011 L be cUre
"l1bJeat-perhaps!IIl inv1toti!lll 10 a 1 tlla lII8Ilber~ or tll.;C . C.A.B. , 1f
l t is deeed advlE1Jbl. , 1:v.t 5111'01,. ot 11>088 011 the 'IIlIaIX .. tlwlt1e
Selboerd , the .. lddle ~eet and olllar reglons ltbin Sh,. rlach a: 1I.Y.
to oler till 11Itira IlIItter, ..nd to carry 10l1li tlgbt to .... ard .

lillit said he had not ,.et S . . D Gll1e<x , bl1 t _ 01114 ..e . hlll next
MonolW . 1 shall \>& at th.. ,-onvocaUoll of the l.l ... merely to L1eten,
aDd also to ben the boys at til, J.l.ft. knOll ,Just b,. belng there to
hear Gluok, that 1117 g,oup Ud I are still on 1118 JOt Bill dlltend to
con tinu. to be . I SleD told Gll1 .ck thet I '101114 not en tarts 1Ji aD
invU"tlon to serve on 111 e C.O .A.R. 0.,..1ttae-end I know one "o\l~d
not have cca, m:v way 11IIdar 'n,y clrc ...... tslloaa in vi ... ot G11180lt'8 attltl1ee , toc.--beoal1sG 1 ml1st rltein "freedom of aet10n". 1 als~ told
hl. 1I1at we had str8llgth,but not our . ull atrength at Es1;es Park, and
that it 1I'0111d ba a grove error OD Glueok'" part, endon tile part or
nsryolls olea, to diSlld. ... lila potentialities or the situetlOll . 1 elso
told him,as I told Elsendr3th b,. .... aag. last March when 1I1e pall
was aanol1llcsd,tbmt thls was e tight to the tllllsb,end tbet ... WOuld
stick by until the right Qute""e 18 attained . 131 the ws1.;;1sendratb
1& to .. It me by illy1 tatlon ot Joe Bleiler at tbIJ llamollia "lab tor
11lDchaon n8lft .ua s Ja,.. J.I!IIl are ceil'l6 ....d. ready tr:m the fla torI<
group to .puk tor the Ie Yott viewpoint at tb. Oct. 25th aeatine , l&It
Hollender .111 IllJlIte eYery attort,let ... werll ,.OI1, to OIP tbS discl1o~lon trom the A£end8 II a .. he be" dOlle before. Ha .0111
to rule i t
011 t as beYODd tho "rovillea of the Ii. A.R.C. , bloh t1a lIO rala t1 ollship ,
8S be says,to ttlG College-Institute .

tr,.

I must ta frank aDd Bay to you tbat upl oratory iD~\l1rl.s are
being made on the • t. to U flll the .acl1\lll er sa ted in lbl tra inl ng
811d ordinaUon or men in ts.. York if lill1.ek, 811 and olb.erb romal,n
iDtrs no1e;8ant . BIll; l.t us take things sUp b7 step. Hag 8am"lae~

C@/'

COpy

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
S<lIOOL IF rAW
Washington Square, New York , N.Y.

(marked confidential)

Fa011.ty of Law

JuJ.y 8, ]'953

Rabbi Louis I . Newman

7 west 83rd Street
NeWIork, N. Y.
Dear Rabbi Newman :

Please accept my since~e and hearty congratulations on the fine
presentation ot your case against the "Unification Plan tl • I should have
acknowledg.ed this pamphlet earlier i f I had not been felled by- an annoying

attack of virus pneumonia fr-om .nich I am now beginning to recover.
Ckl the facts presented by you and "Rabbi D.ein there is something so
shysterish about the way the report vas presented and voted on that cnyone would.
be bound to doubt its validity and the int_grilly of its backers. If we
think of the backers as educators thE!l we are cound to conclude that they
have a repulsively monopolistic conception of the educational process .
(Your point "12tl could be elaborated considerably; there is nothing worse
for an educational lnati tution than an absen.ce of competitors in its field..)
If on the other hand we think of these individuals as men pretending to
spiritual and ethical leaderShip,. then we have to ask ourselves whether
institutional religious education is worth anything at all if its most prom:inent
exponents are willing to sink to tactics like these. In any event, it is
clear that cnly people with very bad causes and very bad consciences find
it necessary to "railroad things through . "
With every good wiEh, I r611ain

Cordially yoursl
EDMOIID CAIDI

COpy

CEN TR!.L COIIFE!!]}1CE CF
AMERICAN RABBIS
OFFICE OF TIlE ffiESIDENT

599 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo 2, N. Y.

July 8, 1953

Dr. Louis I . Newman
271 Central Park West
New York

24,

N. Y.

Dear Dr .· Newmo.J:l'

I received your letter and I want to assure you that I read it 'With
care'f ul attention.
Let me assure ,ou again that I believe that Dr. Gl:ueck va,s most s:incere in his praTlise to the Conference that he would consult with the com-

mittee to be appointed in consultation with me before the next meeting of
the Board of Govemors of \\be H.U. C.-J.I . R.
I wanted to designate the members of the c:onmittee before leaving
Estes Park, but unforture tely Dr. Glueck r.ad to leave early in order to meet
his engagements in London, Englard and Israel. He promsed, however, that
he W'ould communicate with me inmediately upon biB return to this count.ry and
I agreed that I would go to Chlc:inn&ti to consult with him. 86 to the persoililel.
of the committee. I interd to propose the names of the men t4:lo are ardently
on the J . 1 . R. side of the Ls~ as lieU 85 BleD. who represent the other side.

I believe that the issuing of the Catalogue was an oversight on the
part of Dr . Glueck and was detemined upon probably bet"<>re the Estes Park
convention. I think it might;rell be postponed unti~ after our consultation.
With kindest personal gr eetings, I am
Sincerely yours,
lIQl H'B L. FI11K

COpy

CENTRAL CONFERENCE
CF .AMERICAN RABBIS
CFFI CE CF PRESIDENT
599 Delaware Avenue

Buffalo 2, N. Y.
July 8, 1953

P"bbi Morton M. Bennan
The Temple Isai.<l:h Israel
llOO Hyde ParK Boulevard
Chicago 15, Illinois

Dear Mickeyt
I appreciJated hearing from you and I want you to knCli how mudl I enjoyed
seeing you, yaur .n.fe, and child at Estes Park. I am only sorry we did not
hAve more time for more frequent ahd lengthy talks together.
I had a "tlalk with Nelson Glueck about the men to be appointed on the

committee to consult with the Board of Governors and 'With me, but he was
in a rush to get to England and .felt that the matter could writ until h:i.s
return. I shall most certainly recozmnend to hiul the names you suggested
in addition to yours, but I am compelled to wait until his ret~ for a
riml decision. I knO'rl he planned. to go to London and to Israel and I am
afraid that if 1 wrote him in Israel he probably -would be unable to answer my
letter until his return to this country. Reluctant as I am to postpone
the matter, I can see no alternative but to wait until Nelson GlueCk's
return to .America.
I talked with Dr . NeWWJl over the telephone and have since
a letter from him -wi th reference to the same matter. 1: believe
Nelson was completely llonest in his intensi<ms and promises and
that he will abide by the letter and spirit of the agreement we
cannot contemplate any other possible opinion.
w1th best "Wishes to you am to your .fanil:y, I am,

Sincerely yours,
(signed Joe)

JooeIil L . Fink

JLF:as

received
that
I am sure
ITiide. I

- COP Y
(hand written)

1\1

dear Korton:

Have you any coatent on this?

LIN.

JUly 3, 1953
Rabbi Joseph L. Fink, President
The Central Conference or .Ameri can Rabbia

Temple Beth Zion
599 Del.aware Avenue
Buffalo 2, Ne" York
My dear Colleague!

I regret inieed that I must trouble you again in these vacatiDn da;ys. I telephoned you CIl Wednesday because of the inquiry- by the President of Congregation Rodeph
Sholaa, Mr. Samuel Falk, regarding the raJlllrk aade to him by Mr. Frank Weil, Chairman
of the Corrudtte8 on the "Unification Plan" of the H.. U.C.-J;I.R. Board of Governors.
The story which Mr. Weil had received vas apparElltly quite different fro m what the
statement made by President Glueck on Wednesday evening, JWle 24th, indicated. The
text of the Statement gl. ...s:t by President Glueck, in order to avoid, a resolution on
the floor of the ConferEnce, VaS according to the text I received on 'lhursday,
June 25th, as tolloW'sl
III am happy that the problm has aroused so MUch interest and discussion.
There are various points of view ..tlich have been Sincerely held and expressed.
Appreciating thi1;, I shall, as soon as possible, in consultation v1th Dr. Fink,
invite a group of our colleagues to aeet with IIY'selt and • .mars of the Board
at Governors at a mutually agreeable time and place. Since a year vil.l elapse
before the merger program Cell be cons\.WlDl8.ted there will be aa.pIe time ror further
discussion. I am sure that whatever suggestions or cli ticisms may be made will
receive careful. and serious consideration by the Board, it being clearly understood that the Board iB an autonClllous body which ld.ll make the fillal decision."
Despite this Statement which, I take it, is in the records or the sessions of
the C.C..A.R. at Estes Park, Mr. Weil, if Hr. Falk understood him correctly, declared
that the Catalogue of the B.U.C.-J.l.R. would contain the announct!ll!..ent of the plan
as the established policy of the Board of Governors. I do not believe any cognizance
Will be taken of the country-wide protest against the plan, of the resolutions asking
for deferment in NeW" York, Chicago, New England .and el.selilere, or of the Stat.ent by
President Glueck at &stes Park:. In other 'Words, the protests will be ignored and
~reated as i f they vere meaningless and without any possible effect.
Were the members
of the C.C.A.R. at Estes Park told about t.b.a forthCOming publication of the catalogue?
The words of President Glueck: I s Statement are clear, even though ve my not
agree vi th all of thBll. ConsUl tatioo by Presid_ Glueck and the Board of Govom ora
wi tn a CC3Dittee of Rabbis to be appointed in consul:tat1on with you .8 President or
the C.C.A.R. is unmistakably indicated.. It Ifill have. aeriously duaging effect
upon pub11c opinion if after this Statement the President ..,d the Board of Governors
go forward With the "Unification Plana Without such consultation.
'!his, of course, is independent of the factors in the situation which we in
New york represent, leading to steps which will protect the right of the New York
school to train men 10 their Jrd, 4th and 5th years and to ordain them in _
Yark.
1\1 brochure gives th is vievpoint, and I JOUSt be frank 10 saying to you that t h ose of
us lobo intend to espouse the cause of the New York School as a full Rabbinical
Training School are many in number and strong in resources.

I am not, however, wri ti.ng to you of this. I am. writing to draw your attention
in "riting to the forthcOlling publication of the ·Unification Plan" 10 the H.U.C.-J.I.R.

•
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catalogue as if it were uncbangably in effect. I was pleased to learn from you that
you would take up the III&tter witJt Cincinnati to d:1scover the facta regarding the

Catalogue and its relationship

to

President Glueck1s Statement at Estes Park.

Looking forward to a reply fran. you with reference to this, I am" with greeti.nga
to your wife, your family and yourself,

Sincerely,

P. S. I note in "'l1te National Jewish Post" ot July Jrd the report of the Estes Park
discussions, in whicl1 the words occur, "The Glueck supporters pointed out, however,
that the group was not an official cCllmittee of the e. C.A.a. and bad no powers of
any kind" . The "group" i . the "group o~ R~Ol'1l1 R/lbbia" to be appointed by Glueck in
consultation with yoursel.t as President. Is 1 t true, 1:herefore, under all the cirCUJIlStancas that tb1.8 group is "not Sl official corun1:t.tee"? I woulc;i appreciate hear~ fro.
you as President of the C.C. A. R. on this and allied points .

CC to Dr. Joseph Fink

c
o

P.
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July 2, 1953

Dr. Louis I . Newman
211 Central Park West.

New York, New York
Dear Louis!

I kno:w that you are anxious to learn what progress was made at the
Central Conference in the matter of securing a juster and a more a,d equate
plan for the IIBrger of the two schools. After a :full day of negotiation
wi. th the colleagues who represented Dr. Glueck, we arrived at a statement
wich Dr. Glueck included :in his address_ In part it reads as follOW's:
ttl shall, as soon as possible, in cGI1sultation with Dr. Fink ;invite a group
of our colleagues to meet ld th myself and members of the "Board of Govemors
at mutually agreeable time and place. Since a year -will elapse before the
merger program can be consumated tbere will be ample time for further
discussion. If a.tn sure that whatever suggestions or criticisms may" be made
1ii.ll. receive careful and serious consideration by the Board, it be"i.ng clearly
understood that the Board is an autonomous body which will make the final
decision. tt
'!his statement by Dr. Glueck vas offered by him in coosiderat:ion of
the withdrawal of the Friedman resolution which. in effect ca.rried the sense
of Or. Glueck's statement, and a second resolution offered by Rabbi Foyer
wich would have given Conference endorsement to the plan a1.ready adopted.

It is very clear to a11 of us who shared in the full day of negotiation,
Rabbis Bernstein, Friedman" "Rudin and myself, for a modified plan, and
Rabbis Foyer, Clan am Lieberman and ROthSlDlld, that Dr. Glueck' 5 statement
.meant that noth.i:ng w "uld be done until September 19~ to :i:mplenent the
adopted merger plan. We accepted Dr. Glueck' 8 statement in the spirit in
which it was made. In my rBIlBrkB whim foll~ed biB address, I expressed
our appreciation for his statEment in the hope that after he and representatives of the Board of Governors met ""Wi th our colleagues of the Conference, changes in the plan "Would follow that would lead to the securing of
a strong school in New York aB well as in Cinm.nnati.

lam of the .f':inn conviction that Dr. Glueck has every intention of
carrying out the intent of the stat8lDent which he made.. I would b.e pro.fouodly shocked U' tbis were not t.he 08.13e. It. would be most unfcrt.unate
i f after th;ls reasonable way of ad'!.1-evi:ng a solution to the problem, anyone
attempted in his absence to upset them. I am. sure that Dr. Fink will
cor.;rObOttat8'UJ1y own impression of the results achieved at the Confe"r ence.
With warmest greetings,
Sincerely yours,

Morton M. Berman

MMB:ee
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Dr. Joseph I.. Firik
TBnp1e Beth Zion

599 Delaware

~venue

Buffalo 2, New YoIi<
Dear Joe :
I am enclosing a copyof' a l.etter which I have just sent to Dr.. Louis L Newman
after a call from hlm in ~ic:b he wanted cl.a.rification of the statement made by "Dr.
Glueck at the Conference. He was prompted to malee the call because it vas rEWorted
to him that steps were being taken that lQuld suggest a disavowal of the intent
of the statement to defer all action on the merger plan until our colleagues jn the
Conference could meet with Dr. Glueck. I asS1.IlIle that by now Dr. Newman has reached
you and made clear his fears in the mattex. I have tried to reassure hilu that
Nelson ' s desire to cooperate was a bona fide one, as you may notice from my letter.

However, I can' t help but feel that the group should have been named before he
This woild have given the group sane time to consider
alternative plans, be~U5e I :tear what -will.happen if tne group does not have this
chance to consider altemat!rve plans before the Board meeting on October 7. It 'Will
be easy-for the Board of Governors to say in view of the fact that there is no
alternat,i ve plan, we must take what we have.
left for Europe and Israel..

It strikes me that it would be vise to write to Nelson abroad and give him a.
list of names from which he could draw- thoBe with wbcm he woUld want to meet.
Representing the 'viewpoint of a stronger school in New York" you will recall that 'We
suggested Bernstein, Ji'r'ledmaD , Goodman, Felix Lavy, Bcrnberger and Pilcbik. I assume
tha t you wil.l want to add an ec@.al number of the supporters of the present plan.
I belie va that you ought to head up the delegation. In any case all these peopl e
should have notice cf their designation long before Nelson ' s return ~ich I understand will be on September 17 .

I would hate to think that after all our effort to ~ovide a peaceful way of
solving this problemJ it -would all come to naught as a result of lack of opportunity
on 'the part of the grcup to be chosen to meet in advance- of. the Board of Governors:
meeting . w'hen I say in advance, I do nat mean on a day or two before the Board of'
Govern'o rs meet ing.
Frankly I think it vas a great adrievement .for the Conference to be given the
opportunity to have a dloice in this matter. It was oom.ething for which I had fought
long bef"ore the Conference, and I .reel we ought to make the most of this opportunity.
Again let tie sS( that I thought we had a very significant Conference. In many
ways it wa.s historiC, and it appears to me significantly historic :in the recognition
of the Conference's iDfl.uence as an important factor in dealing with the problens of
our movement, 'including those problE!!llS 'Which merger presents ~
Wi.th varmest greetings from house to house ,

Sincerely yours,

Mat." ton M. Berman

MMBfee
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10, 1953

Dr. J oseli> Fink
$9 Delavare Avenue
Buf.falo 2, Nev York
Dear Joe,

I can well understand how difficult i t is to get anything
accomplished until Nelson's retum to America. I too believe
that Nelson was honest in his intentions and it would be just
unfortunate i f in his abaense Frank Wed.l or anybody else gave
anyone reason to belisve that Nelson's intetltians were not to

be carried out.
I note tljat you include my name as a JlEJIi:>er of the committee
to meet with Nelson and the Board of Governors. I do not belie'R
that I ought to be on tba t commi ttee in view of the fact that I am
on the Board. or Governors , and therefore have a chance to deal with
the matter -when 'it comes· befoI:.e 'them again. 1. am gratetul. to you
for th1nldng of including me, but I do not feel thst I ought to be
on this particular committee. 'lhiB would apply to any or the l!lleD
who serve on the Board of Govemars.

I do hope tba t you are baving a pleasant vacation.

With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,

Morton M. Berman
HMB:ee

•
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LOUIS L NEWll.N
Nlili YORK
Jul,y

7, 1953

2'71 Central Park west
My dear Mar ton Bennan:-

I bave your letter and its contents agree with everything I have heard regarding
the background o£ Glueck! s statement at Estes Park. You say you would be "shocked"
i f he did not live up to it;...-m:inima1 that it is.
I believe you will have cause,
however , to be "shocked" _ My President, Sam FaIk, and my Honorary President, Joe
Pulvermacher, are meeting With Frank W"eil tom.orrow, and I haw information that Weil

considers the protests a "stonn in a teapot"

unwort~

of serious attention.

While this st~le is going on, the NeW' York School is suffering . Did I write
you that Rabbi Feinerman wo bas taught Codes for twelve years as a volunteer vill.
be let o'u t this year. I do not know him, but it seems to lIe symptomatic or Glueck I s
methods . Since Cincinnati hasn' t a course in Cade~ - one hour a week here, and the
boys woUld have liked mor~-New York canl t have such a course, and the Faculty is
diminish.ed yet more. It is stU! uncer tain whether Bernard Heller will. return, and
Glueck has gone of.! to Israel, leaving many things hangin& apparently until the end.
of September, unless they are handled by mail. 'Dlough we are only fifteen blocks
away- from the J.T. R. it has proved impossible to crack the Situation, and to bring
illfiuence to bear to keep the School at str ength . Glueck, wei1 and Levine have an
Iron CUrtain around i.t, and do what they please. Weil was not at the DOW' historic
meeting of the 'Feder ation of Refona Synagogues on May 25th, but Levine and Glueck
were, and they shou1.d have knorn. just lrilat it meant and por tended .. But they act as
if they were ollgarchs Wi. til responsibility to no one. While Glue c k profes36s to have
at least ten new students for the first year, despite the announcenent he will make
in the new printed cata1.ogue of tbe Unification Plan, the School whi.ch has been pushed
down terribly since the days of' Tschernwitz , Balkin, Slonimsky and others, is disintegrating still fUrther. This 1::5 just what Glueck wants in his war of nerves wi th
the faculty , the students, and his critics in the community.

It seems to me that the matter should come up at the next meeting of the Executive
Council. of the Union, o.f which I believe you are a .ueIlber. So, too, is Max Feder,
and 50, too, is Valter Weismann of my Board, who is Chairman of the Joint campaign
.tor the 'Union and the Oo11ege Institute, which raised Sa.OJOOO. OO this year in NeW'
Yorle , an increase o:f $46 , 000. 00 over last year. (I believe J told you that Rodeph
Sholom alone contributed close to $26, 000. 00) . .Are you in touch with Dr. Hollender
at all.? Is he aware of what is going OD, or does he try to wash his hands of i :t, and
say that the College Institute Board is "autonomous"?

Eisendrath i.a in England for

the sessions of the World Unic:n of Progressi.ve Ju.daism, and I may not have an opportunity to see him, s:ince I am going aYa¥ to New- England for a wwek--until July 18th,
returning .tor 9 days , and then flying with LucUe to Oregon to 6ee my son, Jonny,
and his wife. Eisendrath 1 s position in the whole struggle is not clear, but I und.ersta.nd e:very effort mil be made to demonstrate to him that the phn must be deferred,
am a strong, full School maintained here, or the movement faces a genuine schism..
It seems to me also that preparations should be made for the next meeting of
the Board of Govemors of the College-Institute at Cincinnati on October 7th . I
understand Joo.ah cahn will ask for a reconSideration of the Plan.. Are you in touch
.n. th. him, am do you !mow of dei:e1opnents leading up to action at the Qovernors meeting .
I believe J~ Heller will be back then with .inform tion he has helpful to our cause,
as to Doctor WiSe1s intentions. (I cbnlt think, however, he will have any relationship to anything that develops in Cincinnati) . Ed Klein is on his vacation, and
writes he will do something in September, bu-t this i6 the s:ummer. Copies of my brochure
will be sent to all the nembers of the Board of the College-Institute, etc., as well.
as the Executive Council, together 'With a copy of Glueck's statement, but is is going
to be difficult, in view of the closed corporation methods of the Board under Weil,
to reverse the vote or 3h to B. I believe every effort, however, should be made to
this end.

·,
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In the meantime" we are looking into the matter of 1 ega! action by- way of injunction- vhich we deplore tAking . We don't know who the complajDa'Bt8 ~ aiuld be;
moreover ~ many germane papers have been taken to Cincinnati by Glueck:.
The question

of the use of 40

w.

68th Street am other properties ulXier the Merger Agreement

Shad and Justine .Foliar" Mitchell salem Fisher (With Guggenheimer,
Untermeyer and Marshall) are interested in seruring pertinent infor.mation on this
phase of the entire matter. We hope and pray it will never come to pass.
is involved.

As for the possibility- of founding a new school, to protect the right of
Semikah for men trained in New York, this is being given serious consideration.
Yre believe that there should be a four or five year course for men .ilo prefer to study
in New York, or to complete their training in New York, i f they should cbo~e of their
own free will to study a year or tvo in Cincinnati . rle are lOOking into the Etter
of financial reswrces for sum a school, i f necessary; volunteer and paid teachers,
and otherfacuors- -1iIhicb are of no small consequence and implication . We could then
have a Governing Boa.rd sympathetic to the idea of a strong New York School, serving
.Arerican Refom Judaism, with special reference to the constantly increasing suburban
congregations in Greater New York anq the At1.antie- Seabord. Instead we have a
Board that is detemrl.ned 50 to weaken the New York Schoo~ that it is wor.se of a shell
of itself than at present. If. there shol,l.ld be a change of heart .in Glueck and Weil,
we snall ask for representation on the Adm1hiStrative Committee of members of the local
New York Cormnunity, inclucti.ng. the- Federation of Reform SY.nago.gues. And some of US do
not intend to be by- passed permanent1.y J I assure you.

The proposal of a new School is predicated upon the belief that we are going to
get precis'e ly nowhere in deal..ing with Weil, GlueCk and the present Board of Governors ..
Trying to put salt on the tail ()f those. now in destructive control, trying to prevent
their strategems and evasiOns, trying to keep them from. destroying the New York Schoo1
privately, if not publicly-is a time-con5~ and vexing business. Fonning a new
school would be a back- breaking cibligati on, but there is great strength and firm
resolution among tbe mngregations bere. I do not believe we could carry- all of them
wi tb us, bJ.t we can secure enough strenEf:;h to mal!e the school possible. It cculd
mve its sessions a.t Rodeph Sbolo~ or the Free- Synagogue.; ",e oould persuade cong.regations, Rodepb Sholom included., the Free Synagogue and others naMed by our J .. 1. R.
graduates, to direct sone of tne money voluntarily raised for the Union outside of
meni:lership dues percentag.e, to "the project of a new Sc:bool--and the n.early $60, 000. 00
we would need to maintain i t on a modest basis , until the Union and the Board of
Governors come to right judgment on the whole .mat.ter. I should like to believe, a1sa"
Morton, that in Congregations like yours and others throughout the country, sindJ.ar
assistance would be fortilcaning,.
To accan,Plish anything at all- first, to persuade the Board of Governors by the
Executive Council of the Union and the action of Congregations, that they must abandon
or defer the Glueck Flan-or i f this fail, to undertake the establishrumt of a tanpora.ry
new School in New-York, with possession of the J.I. R. building i f possible, of :if not ,
with headquarters at the F. S. or Rodeph Sholom-~eans that we must stand united
in our endeavors. It has not been easy to achieve the strength we have attained
since April, and I am of the opinion that now we are down to grass roots, and must
determine on a specific progrant, we will find it still more difficult to mobilize
a strong array of co-workers.
I should like to impress upon you, Marton, the callous and contanptuous attitude
of the adversary. If you ba"{e susceptibility to being "shocKed lt , prepare yourself to
be Itshocked" noW'. G1ueck and. Weil will not yield an inch, to the best of my prognostication. Perhaps Eisendratb, noW" that he has his life tenure, will be on our side;
perhaps not. The Staff of the Union is on our side, and they will try to enlist him on
behalf of a strong and full school in New York nth the r1ght to grant Sani.kah. But
I do not see how the New York School can eve r rise to its full stature with Glueck and
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Weil in the sadd.1.e; i f they are let alone, they will destroy i t j i t they are pressed
to keep i.t strong, they will do so grudging~YJ and the re5Ul.ts will be unfavorable
as to faculty, student recruitmeot and personnel,. aciministra:tion, special projects
aId the like. '!here is no Dean at the School;: the facul:t"/ is still inconq>letej
Glueck has terror ized the teaming statf, so that they find resisting his depredations
a .most painful bUSineSS , if they try at all; Glueck has wri. t.ten a harsh letter to the
students in reply to theirs asking to remain in New YorJ, and the atmosphere and
te~cal

situation remain deplorable.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Phil Bernstein so that he will kn:ow the
realities as we see them fifteen blocks aWay from the Insti tnteJl and in touCh, as far
as possible, wi th d~velopment:s daily.

'frosting: you may wish to write me in comment upon this letter, I am
Sincerely."
(sign.<\l

Louis I . Newman

Copy for Rabb1 Herbert Friedman
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Remarks Of Rabbi Edward E. Klein Before The Assembly
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By Robbi Edward E. Kid",
Stephen S. Wise Free Synagogue, New York
In r~rd to th~ Uni.1ieatiOD plan of the HUeJlR. purnit me first lO point out ,,-hat "'e do
Dot oppose })e(Ort 1 point out. what we do oppose..
We are definitely Dot opposed to the principle of
the merler. We believe in one united Sebool. one
faculty. one President, with two lTtal centers,
one in Cincinnati and one in New York. We do
not question the motivation~ of anyone in authority. All of U8 are brothen lI~k i nH' t he same
goal, the advancement of our movcmenL and the
welfare of our people. Theae. however. are our
objection. to the plan:
J. A Committee to ".tudy and conalder how
the integration of the merger IIhould tw carried
oul in the future" wu arpointed b)' the Board
of Governore on May 14. 1962, and met on
November 18, 1952. January 13 and llareh 25.
1963. At ita second meet-in&' the appointment of
a subcommjttee was authorized . To thiB com·
mittee. the Chairman ot the Board of Govl!rnors,
tbe three Vlce--Cbainnen of the Board. the President of the College-tnstitute and the President
of tbe Union ..eR appointed• .sotbin¥ wu heard
of the subcommittee until the laat meeting of
the full Committee at the H&l1DOnie Club on
March 26. " 'ben it present~ a 27·page report
for ac-tiOrL Efforts to table the report until all
membe.rt or the Committee had adequate time
to digHt. ita: contents were to no aVRil. It was
paged with only tour dissenting.
The plan wall then presented to the Boord of
Covernort the next moroinl', and "Kuln effor ts
to table it until all members ot the Board. the
Alumni and the laity had an opportunity to
analyze it were defeated. The plan WAI passed
witb only eight dissenting. It appearl to us that
a plan which 80 vitaJly aft'eets the future of our
DlOve.ment .hould not have been prraented in
sut'h hute. nor should action have bHn taken in
buteo without living the Rabbis and the laymen and the raeulties an opportunity to express
them.selvl!s.

I.....

Vlolatlo. of ....
of the Merger
The report of the subcommittee .tated that
its "report and recommendaUon. were intended
to effectuate the oriaiDAl merger·agreemenl·· We
feel that it violate:s the intent of the merger.

2.

Ci l )'

The merger agreement reaM. "Tht. united inati·
tUtiOD t.hall continue to maintain tchools in Cineinnati and New York." A sc:bool in New York
meana mature Rabbinic:al study in New York.
with a faeulty, a atudent body, and adequate
fadlities. It dou 1lot Mto" Q.preparotory dqarl-

mmt plv.

/J,

1IiU-mDn.th int~.ItiJ1.

At the induction of Dr. Clueck aa Pl'eeident of
our united tc.hools ill 1948, Dr. \viee said, "When
the quetlUon was aa,ked at the time ot the
foundi.n¥ of the lnatitute - Why yet another
Seminary in addition to thoa.e: exunt. we replied
tbat the Cerman-spt>alting Jewish population of
Germany and AUstria., less than one million. was
serwd by four .emina.ries, those of Berlin. Bre&lau and Vienna. plus the RabbinieaJ aebool of
BudapeJl\. The Jewish population of our country
in 1922 was larger than three and one.half million, and wu &el"Ved by three teminariea. Today.
in 1948. amid a Jewisb population of five million.
there are, counting broadJy. five major schools:
The Hebrew Union Colles-e. the Jewl.tlh Theolo-,ieal Seminary. the Yeshiva of Nl!w York. the
Hebrew TheoiOSieaJ College of Chieago. and tbe
Jewish Insutute or ReliIiOrL ThiJ; number iJ; now
to be redu«d. tor the CoIltI"e and Institute become on1", lhou,h the t.·o sc:bools In Cincinnati
and New York are of coune to be maintained
as heretofore. Cineinnati. throu,h the College
and tbe Union of American Hebrew Con1fl'ega·
lion., remains the e)assie stronghold of Jewish
Liberalism; lind the Institute School part of
what is now become the College-Instllute unity.
ministers to more tban one quarter of the ten
million Jew. or eartb. wbo dwell within a radius
of ten to fifteen miles from thia aite." It i. clear
that Dr. Wi1M' did not ba\'e in mind a "Pn!!P"
sehool. and internee arrangement ministering "to
more than a quarter of the ten minion Jews of

earth."
Tbe Jewlah Institute of Re1iaion Wal tounded
to train Rabbis in the lTeat eenter of Jewisb
living, to give them contaet. with the great
national or&anb:ations and institution. Joc:ated
in New York. to permit them to share in the
vast laboratory of lewiah lile. Those who nego--

tiated the m@l'Ier rue

UlUt"&DCe

that this

would continue to be the cue. Sueh trainina: is
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not less important, but more important now that
the Union's headquarters have been moved to
~"'ew York. yet the new plan will provide training in New York for unly eight m()7tths, and that
afttr ordination when men are impatient to begin their active ministry. Certainly the few
students who will eleet to spend their two preparaton' years in New York will have neither
the time nor the maturity to avail themselves
of New York's Jewish resources.

3.

Yiolatio. of til. pn.cipl. of Integration

The subcommittee offered as i11l major argument the avoidance of duplication. "It was Celt
furthermore", the report reads, "that it would
be unconscionable to continue for the indefinite
future the complete duplication involved in build·
ing up and maintaining two schools of equa],
first-rate standing devoted to t he same goals and
ministering to the same group." Yet t he plan
does envision duplication of faculties and student
bodies du r ing the first two years. In list No.3
of its report parallel and duplicate courses of
study are outlined in detail Cor the fi rst two
years. Only during the final intuneship year are
all students required to study in New York City.
This is not ouly I:l viulation of the principle oC
integration but discriminatory against the New
York School.

4.

Impracticability of the Plo ..

The first two years of stud~t in New York wilT
attract few if any students. An entering student
weighing the merits of studying in New York
or Cincinnati will find only three full-time professors at the New York school. and nineteen
full-time professors in Cincinnati He is faced.
moreo\o'er, if he should study in New York. with
the necessity of being uprooted at the end of
two years, to go to Cincinnati. again to be uprooted at the end of three years to relurn to
New York. His dcdsion will probably be to enter the Cincinnati school, or, if study in New
York is vital to him, he will enter the Jewish
Theological Seminary.
The last year or interneship year is eertainly
no fitting climax to five yean of Rabbinical
study. The plan provides that at the end of five
years students be ordained in Cincinnati but that
the Rabbinical diplMM be withheld until after a
sixth year in New York. Not only is the distinction between Qrdinat.i011. and graduation extremely ambiguous, but the curriculum outlined by the
subcommittee for the sixth year (Music, Philosophy of Contemporary Jewish Movement&,
Supe.rvised Field Work. Sermonic Resources. Human Relations. American Jewish Community,
Synagogue Practica) provides little incentive
for a nine-month junket to New York City. At
a time wiu;.n there is desperate need for Rabbis,
the inclination after ordination will be to find

posta at the end of five years without license
or diploma.

5.

The Ec:o.omic A.r9ume.t

The subcommittee argues that its plan is the
only one possible in view of the economic burdens of the College-Institute. A great institution
does not sacrifice ita objectives or cut its program beeause of limited resources. It strives
to find new resources. if its objectives and program are important enough. The New York
Jewish community is only beginning to rally to
the needs of our Combined Campaign. The resources of New York Jewry have not yet adequately been tapped by our great institutions.
under Mr. Weismann's able direetion. A closer
relationship between tbe New York School and
the community would help. Friends of the New
Yor k School haYe not been rallied to its assist..ance. Its faculty and their contributions have
not been adequately publicized. Annual dinners
and lectures open to the public have not been
exploited for our purposes. A strong New Yor,k
School would evoke generous support from New
York Jewry and devoted assistance from the
alumni or both schools who serve in the area.

6.

Threot to ... Denlopm..t of
New Ca.greqatio.s

The program for creating new congregations
in metropolitan New York and in contiguous
areas on the eastern seaboard is bound to suffer
and may be brought to a halt altogether if the
'Plan is carried out.
During the past six years, the number of
congregations in New York has been more than
doubled. The Union of American Hebrew Congregations was able to help establish these congreglltionll and to develop them because it could
draw upon the New York School for student
rabbis. In a number of instances. these student
rabbis were able to remain with the congregation
following their ordination. Thus, new positions
were created for rabbis and impressive numbers
were added to the Reform movement. At the
present lime, there are more than twenty congregation.s requiring the services of student
rabbis. Any plan which will diminish the number
of Rabbinical students in the New York School
of the HUe - JIR is certain to retard the progress of the creation of new congregations.
The present plan is certain to result in a
situation that by 1955 tbere will be no students
available for new or vacated part-time pulpits
in new congregations. Under this present plan,
the first group of Rabbis a\'ailable will be in
the Fall of 1957, and then only at eightmonths' or nine-months' practice period. The
new congregations' program cannot wait until
1957 for Rabbinical leadership or survive the
interval by the use of makeshift devices. We
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cannot reasonably expect that there will be
twenty or more congregations available for men
who will come for a practice year of nine months
in 1957. It mUllt rutlO be- pointNi out that it is not
likely that ordained Rabbis will want to sen'e
new conlfegalions. most of whieb will be in the
beginning period of their development and able
to afford only very limited remuneration for
rabbinical aervi<:e. An ordtained Rabbi. after
having llpent five post'graduate years in study.
will feel. and properly 150, that he is entitled to
something be-tter than the kind of part·time sal·
aries that these new congregations can presentiy
alford. It ill completely impossible to provide
any number of positions that would be able to
offer fuJl·lime ularies for rabbi. or rabbinical
studenta serving new congregation. and it must
be apparent. that eonlf!'egations able to provide
such full·time salaries will expect (ull·time services and wili 1I0t be willillr to Iwa il themselves
of the services of rnbbis-in.train inlf f~r a limited
period.
In the light of these facta t hat nre clear and
borne out by the experience of the past six years.
the plan presently otfe~ Is ullworkable and
must be rtjeeted if Liberal Judaism in metropolitan New York ill to go forward and win the

presently lill'I'e Ilumbens of the uns)'nagogued to
the Liberal Synagogue.
What III nceded in New York is .. program
that will enlist more men. and men of the
highest JlO88ible caliber, for the spiritual leader·
ship of our Liberal coD~atiOnfl - more men
who will be trained in close proximity to and
with intimate knowledge of this largest Jewish
community in the world. containing more than
one-half of the Jew8 in the United States. What
is needed is a program that will attract more of
the splendid young men who are to be found
in the college. and universitie5 of the New York
eommunity and who are here because they find
it necessary to 8ecure their advaoeed education
near to home.. There is a great resen'oir of
spiritual leadership to be found in the New
York community that only a strong and com·
plete rabbinical sehool ean poseibly win to our
movement.
Co.cluslo"
I therefore beg of this body to urie the Board

of Go'Vemon to reconsider. to draft .. new plan
with the consultation of faculty. alumni and
laymen - in the intere5t.a of our people. our
movement. and in the service of Almlahty God.

A Mistaken, Unworkable And Injurious Plan
A. A.afysis of tile
"U.ificatia. Pia,," for ... H.bnw U• • Col"9.~.wi'h I. stiht. of Religio.
By RDbbi Lo .i~ I. NncmDII
Congregation Rodeph Sholom, New York City
1.

"Two Scllools ••• To I. Moi.toiMCI
as H.r.tofo,....

The late Rabbi Stephen S. WIst'. founder of
the Jewish Institute of Religion in New York
City in 1922, ill an address delivered at the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
at the installation ot Dr. Nelson Clueck. on October 29,1948 said:
"The College and Institute become one, though
the hco .chooLs in. Cinci1t.Mti /uld NtlD York
Qre, of COkr.e, to b~ moi'ltlaiJted. " hnetofore.
Cincinnati. through the College and the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, remains the
c.la.uic stronghold of Jewish Liberalism; and the
/ruUt"te School. part of what" "DiU become tlu
CoU.ege·Jw.. tiht~ .mity, ",irti.#tert to m.ore thon
olte q1Icrter 0/ the ten. ,,,-iUient. lev:. of earth
who dacellwithiR (I rodiQ of ten to /iftU'll mile.
from tJt&. rite." (Italics mine. See Opiwjoft, December. 1948. p. 7)
Be also remarked:
"It would be dishonest 011 my part to coneeal,

even it I could, the poignancy of this moment.
Its recrl Q'Italon i. 1t()t to tA~ idea. 0/ 8'lIrrtltUr.
1 feel at this moment IlA if I were gif)j'lt9 11 folt9nurtured and premo.... child. ;11 marriage." (ItaliCII mine. Opinion, p. 6)
PreaidenL Clueck ill his addreaa on ;'A New
Era for American Judaillm" declared (Opinioll,
p. 9)

"We have a1firmed. in our statement or purpose that '0111' 1utited tUtltuti01l wiU emtti-n~ to
1ft4intaiM ult.ooU in CiltCtJt-Mti aftd ill Nu,'
York.' ...

Despite this formal and official declaration in
1948. Preeident Clueclc, attOrding to note:\ taken
at the meeting of the New York Federation of
Reform SYJUlJrogUe8 at the HoulW! of Living
Judaism on May 25th, 1953. stated:
"Since in the mind of those of U21 cbarged
with the responsibility, merger h(UI llntet' 1IU41t.t
h(;o 3chooU. I have no intenUon ot entering into
a diaeu911.ion of that kind of proposal at aU."
In the light of this public denial of the com-
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pact regarding the two School., it i" not lurprts--

in&' th"t PrHide.nt Glueck and lh08e who hue
collabontf'd with him on tht': Board of Govun·
on of the H.U.C. - J.1 .R. ru""e promulpted a.s a
fai.t acco",pli a "'.... n wMch takes a'ny from tht':
Nt':w York School the ri,hl and power to ordain
Rabbi. as wen as tile opportunity to train them
in their third. fourth and fifth yean of sIudy,
leading to Semikah. Doctor Wlwe uAed the phrase
that "tlIe two .choola in Cincinnati and New
York are. of COUrH, to be maintained a. Irn-dolore:' "A. hforf:Iofore" meant that the right and
power to ordain Rabbiil in Nev.' York. ~hall be
ptHer\'ed under tlIe Charter i..ued to the Jew·
i!.lh Institute of ReHrlon by the Le..ialature in
attOrdant@ with the rulH and re.ullltioM of the
~rd of Regenta and the Department of Edu·
calion of the State of New York. Doctor Wise
had the precise and unreserved aasurnnce that
the g .'eat institution for the trltining of Reform
or Liberll\ Rl;lbbis wou ld be "mainta ined, as
heretofore", Yet this Ittulurance haa been vio·
lated by a plan whiC'h commlta nutyhE'm upon
the J.I,R" Rnd reduces it to the .latua of " mere
prfparatory sehool. Il ia not urprl.ing. therefore. that rao1utioN ha'·e be<'D paaN'd by in·
dh'idual c:onlrre... tiona throuJ'hout the counto'
condemnin, the "Unification PI.n" of Mardt 26.
1953. Moreover, the AQoeiation of Reform Rabbis and the- Federation of Reform S:rnaIlOgUe:I in
New York City, the- Chlca,o Board f>f .Reform
Rabbis and the Chieago FtderatioQ of the Union
of Ame.riea.o Hebrew Congn>a.tlona M"e to date
adopted rt>AOlutions of which the rMOlution in
~ew York i. representatin:
"In ,'iew of the serious mb.ivinp exp~ed
. . , relr.rding the l!p«iftc ptan of Unification
puaed by the Board of eave-morl of the Be-brew Union College-Jewiah Institute of Reli&ion.
we ur,lte that the implementation of the plan be
deferred until Rabbis and iniel't'lttd laymen may
have ample opportunity to .tudy the plan .nd
to suggest modifications."
At lhe meeting of the Aseochttion of Reform
Rllbbls May 2 1 ~t, whne thlll resolution W3!1
psued by s gathering of over fort.y members
with only one dissenting voice, the "Unification
Plan" was defended by the AMistant to the
Prnident uf H.U.C. - J.I.R. and the Dean of the
Hebrew Union School of Sac~ Music in New
York.. Th@lr efrort. to prf:'·ent the pauage of
the rt>AOlution ~'ere uRlluceeqfuL At the meeting
of the Federation of Reform Synalo(l'ues in ~ew
York.. May 25th. President Glueck .ppeared in
person in defelUle of the Plan, but wu unable
to pnNent the pauage of the resolution by
unanimous vote; nearly 125 pe.t'30nll, represent·
in, tbe lay as well sa the Rabbinieal leadership
of the Reform con&n>a.lion. of Greater ~ew
York were preaenL In Chicalo the resolutioD
'\\'U PI&aed by 23 to D. detlpite the pltience of

delendeD of the Unification Plan at the meet·
ing of the Board of Reform 'Rabbis, .nd the
Tt'SOlution w•• paqed by • very large majority
after. thorough airin, of tM i.uft by the
Chica~ Federation of the Union of American
Hebrew Con~Jr.tiollB. over the .,....ume.nta of
the proponenll of the Plan. President Glu«k has
sent out in mimeographed form the prepared
text of his IItatemenl at the M.y 26th meeting
of the New York Federation of Reform Syna·
~gue., but hia impromptu additional remarks
are not included.

z..

n. " U.Jflcotio. ria." As Pro"'. kjated

The "Unification Plan" w.. announced in the
"Hebrew Union Colle.ge--Jewll!h Institute of
Religion Bulletin" In April. 1953, The measures
are:
"1. The rabbinic course is extended from five
10 six yearll.
2. Both New York Rnd Cintinlillti aehools will
offer complE'1t' firS( and lIecond yean, leading to
the delrret- of Bact.('lor
Hebrew letters,
:\., Third. fourth lind fifth )'eaMl. leadin, to or·
dinatlon. will he otre-red E'Xclu~h'ely in Cinein·
nati.
4.. The !lhnh. or intern, ye.r will be ofrered
esclUfli"fly in N tow York.
5. Studenil will be ordained in Cincinnati upon utiaf.clot')' completion of the tUth year: but
no swdE'llt .'II! be pe.rmitted to accept. puma.
nent pulpit until the diploma certifying the title
of Rabbi be conferred at Ihe conclusion of the
.!.brth lHr.
6. The diploma of Rabbi and the. Ma.lter of
lfebrew wtte... dearee will be confe-rred in New
York at thf tonclU3ion of the aixth year."
In his defenM' of the Plan .t the Federation
of ReCorm Syn.rogues the Pretident declared
that the Board of Go\'ernOfl "tried @very p0ssible formula". though he refu1Ied to discus8 two
schools. He declared:
"The 'Itep which we are now embarked on as
upprov{'d by the BOArd of Governors of H. U. C,·
J . I. R. which ill the only final Ruthority charged
wlt.h the r pspontlib ility o{ .ovE'rning It - this
Ilf>p t. itt th, aNtI 01 flu('Mttk• . . . That an
'attenuation' of our philosophy of Judaif;m iA
io\'oIvet! in our m.ttlraMiCd/ .teps i. lOo absurd
for an,y attention ••. Here. witil our program
chan.es, however. we .re dealin, with Aimple
m«hanict. We haTe colUllruc:ted • blueprint" .. ,
"I have always taken counul with the alumni
on mattera of policy. such u the merger it15elf.
or tht': introduc:tion of tuition. or the d.e sirabiJity
of making It pouible {or university students
to begin their R4bbinie .tudiH while still in the
Univenity, it ,i",plw did "ot GUll,. to me that
once broad poIiey wu ntablished, detailed con·
swtation "'II indicaled or feulble /0,. mtdGJIi·
('(II tUTnJtUnttntu."
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l.

A

"Mechanical" Plan of Rabbiaical
"M.clla.ics"
Throughout President Glueck's entire Address
the emphasis upon "mechanics" is present Liberal JUdaism, being Liberal. takes its stand u~
on the principle of free. choice: in (act the basic
"Statement of Purpose" in the Merger of the
H.U.C. and the J.I.R. on June 7. 1948 con·
lains tbe followin. initial paragraph:
"I. The followin, statement of pu.rpose is
hereby reaffirmed:
'Tbe Hebrew Union College and the Jewish
Institule of Reli,ion resolve to unite for the
strengthening and advancemeut of Judaism in
America and throughout the world. The right
to !Serve the Jewish people in its entirety (X'ial
Yi!!lrael), with frted.om for fa~ultw alld .tud~t.
alik~. is axiomatic:'
The "Statement" continues with the pregnAnt
decblrution:
'This; united institution 'hall ('IjftlinMt to mai,..
lain aelwola in CincinMh aM. N.w York, with
Nelson (;Jueclc as President and Stepben S. Wise
and Julian Morgenstern as Pruident Emeriti.
Upon this union we involve the bleating of
God.' ..

Not only does this "Statement.. of PUl']X)6e",
which is the eornet'Stone of the Merger, re-af·
finn the undenJlanding that two lChools were to
be maintained. one in Cineinnsti and one in N~'
York (Doctor Wise's words of October 29th,
1948 "as beretofore" are important in thi eon·
nection). but the principle also of "rrefllom for
faculty and students alike" is re-affirmed.
In the pronouneement in the "Hebrew Union
Collece - Jewish Institute of Relirion Bulletin"
of ApriJ, 1953 (which is a summary of a long,
mimeographed Merger Report !Sent out by the
"American Jewish Arcbh'es" beeause of the
"number of f'f'questll" for copies) and ill the
President's May 25th Addrea.s. it becomes clear
that the President and the Boord o( Governors
consider their decision a fait accompli and beyond Lhe judgment of Rabbis or laymen who
make up the constituency of Reform Judaism
in the Central Conferenu of American Rabbis
and the Union of American Hebrew Conl'regations. This point shaD receive special consideration later in this Analysis. The President in
his Address apeaks of the "Mandatory Sixth
Year"; "in a few yean", he says. "everyone
who comes out of Cincinnati teiU ItC-l:t to COJtlt
lItre (New York). Be speaks of • "centralized
control and evaluation and study program": be
talks of a "tightly controlled centralized direction"; be mentions "three mandatory years" at
Cincinnati "for an Rabbinic students and for
the uisting Ph. D. work. a.nd by Graduating
Teaehing Fellows in reaideD(e for their Ph.D.
studies." In .hort, the domin.ting theme In

the entire program is one of compulsion; slu·
dents for the Liberal Rabbinate will have no
free choice; the work will be "mandatory" and
under a "tightly controlled centralized direetion".
Surely these phnlJlel are repugnant to Liberal
Jews who abbor ettIesiuticlsm in any form.
Rules and regulations for study and internship
are. of course. &iSential. but the arbitrary sbifting of men from one Rabbinical School to an·
other on the basis of a d.i5c.rimlnatory and rigid
Plan cannot be aecepted as beneficial to Reform
Judaism. Candidates for the Rabbinate should
be free to chooae the School at which the)' prefer to study and be: ordained. If they wish to
spend time both in Cincinnati and New York,
it should be OD their own volition, and they
sbould not be informed that they mllSt spend.
for example, their crucial 3rd, 4th and 6th year
"t.(chu,ivtlw'· in Cincinnati, or their 6th year
"t!xclUllir:rlv" in New York.
As an indication of the impossibilities of the
" Unification Plan" it i!ohould be pointed out thai
the President found it either expedient or neces·
sary followin« tm. promulgation of tbe Plan to
I'ive consent to the 2nd year students in the
New York School to remain for the balance of
their Rabbinical training. if they desired, in
New York, with ordination at the New York
School. He declared on May 25th that t .....o of the
¥raduatell!l of Hebrew Union College in 1953 had
opted to come to New York for their "intern·
ship". Sucb a decision is eommenda.blc, inasmuch as it is the ruult of individual choice, If
studenil in the first year of tbe New York
School likewise refuse to take their SnI. 4th and
6th year in Cincinnati. on the ground that it is
an upset in their perl'Onal and family life. will
the President and the Board seek to dragoon
them inlo the transfer? Will they be forced out
of the School to take their RabbinkaJ training
at the Jewish Theological Seminary, or in pri.
vate instructiOIl. integrated with the SemitiC!'!
Departments of New York's great universities?
Will they be penalized not only ItS 8tudenl.!!, bUL
later as practising Rabbis for their resistance
to a compulsory residence In Cincinnati. even
though the Hebrew Union College undoubtedly
can offer them many advania,es? Surely this
talk 01 "uclusively", "mandatory", "will bave
to", etc. bas no place in Reform Jtwish life.
Students for the Liberal Rabbinate should not
bt' treated like Robok' and e\'en Capek's "mechanieal men" developed "Robot's cramp", namely. an unwillingness to be regarded as mere
automata.

4.

The "Fear of Duplicatio."
In the "Bulletin" of April, 1963 the announcement was made:
"No logical ~is or justification exis18 (or tbe
maintenance ot two complete lChools, serving the
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same purpose, one in New York and one in Gin~
cinnati. Jt was (elt, furthermore, that it would
be lInCQ1Ulcitmablt: to undertake the duplication
-

l!t1en if mCMsat'1l fundJJ w~t: available -

when a single school could accomplish the same
purpose." (Italics mine.)
In eomment upon this assertion. it should be
mentioned that even small non-Jev.·ish denom~
inations, maintain more than one theological
seminary, some in the Nort.heast. some in the
Far West, some in the South. Surely Reform
Jews who are neither numerically nor financia1Jy
weak could support Rabbinical Schools. if they
set their mind to the task, in Cincinnati, in New
York, and, in time, on the Pacific Const. Every
Reform Jew is grateful to the Hebrew Union
College for the historic service it has rendered
the Liberal Jewish cause for nearly 80 years;
all of us appreciate enormously the eminent contributions of the College founded by the late
Rnbbi l~aac M. Wise. Moreover. we adm'ire the
zelll with which Rabbis and laymen )oynl to tbe
Hebrew Union College are endellvoring to main~
lain it at the highest possible standard of excellence. JL is becoming to the Cincinnati community to take pride io the Cc>lIege nnd to strive
in its behalf.
But, by the same token. the Rabbis and laymen loyal to the Jewish Institate of Religion
in New York, take a similar pride in it. and
are determined to preserve it at the highestpo.ssible st"lndard of excellence. Numbers are
by no means an entirely satisfactory cri{~don,
hut certninly Los Angeles with a Jewisb popu~
lation of over 200,000 may in lime wish II train~
ing school for Liberal Rabbis, and surely New
York with more than 2,000,000 Jews is en~
titled to maintain its School, with its notable
record of achievement over a period o[ 30 years
to date.
Doctor Wise in his Oct. 29th, 19·18 address
refers to Cincinnati "through the College and
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations"
as "the clnssic stronghold of Jewish Liberalism."
Since these wOI'dB were spoken. the national
headquarters of the U.A.H.C., becnuse of the in~
evitable historic forces at work, have been trans~
ferred from Cincinnati to New York. Historic
circumstance brought about the establishment of
Hebrew Union CoUege in Cincinnati, and until,
if ever, the Union of American Hebrew Congregations elects to exchange the handsome CiD~
cinnati campus and facilities for a greal new
campus with adequate buildings, in, let us say,
Westchestel' County in New York State, the
fact of the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati
is and must be accepted as a laudable reality
beyond comment. To appreciate the service ren~
dered by the Hebrew Union College need not
imply, ho .....ever, that it is necessnrl' to whittle
down the Jewish Institute of Religion in New

York. II there ..... ere no New York School for
the training of Liberal Rabbis it would be necessary to establish one. Now that the national
headquarters 01 the U.A.H.C. are housed in the
House of Living Judaism at 838 Fifth Avenue.
New York. - a beautifuJ edifice made possible
by the bountiful gift of the late -Dr. A. A. Berg.
one of New York's illustrious surgeous - and
now that Reform congregations are increasing
in number and resources in the Greater New
York area under the inspiration and aegis of
tbe Federation o( Reform Synagogues, it is aU
the more necessary to maintain at full strength
11 New York School. To enable Hebrew Union
College to flourish should not mean that the
Jewish Institute of Religion should be permitted
to "wither on the vine."
It was by no menns "unconscionable" for Doctor Wise. to have founded the J.l.R. in 1922 and
to have mllint,<lined it successfully and constructh-ely - though on 1\ modest budget - until
the merger in 1948. The J.l.R. has graduated
many of American Jewry's leading Rabbinical
personaliti~ who have always had fellowship
with the (O'aduates of the Hebrew Union CoJ~
lege in the Central Conference of American
Rabbis. The J.I.R. bus augmented the number
of Rabbis available for the Chaplaincy, the Hillel
Foundations and for congregations, not only in
the New York region, hut also in (he Middle
West. the Far West, the South, the Atlantic
States, aiS well 8S in other countries. The J .1.R.
arose in response to a deep-seated need in Am~
erican Jewry. Il could not have survived if it
had not mel this need. It will continue to survh'e because it meets an organic situation in
expanding American Reform or Liberal Juda~
ism. Nor do we consider it "unconscionable" for
othel' d~Jlominations to maintain more than one
training school for its clergymen. Only emotional thinking could have produced such a
strong word as "Ullconscionable" with reference
to the work o( the founder of the New York
School.
5.

The "Economy" ArCJument
It should be clear (rom the paragraph quoted
above including the sentence "ev61l- ;f nect8Sa.ry
funds Wttr6 available" that the "economy" argu~
me.nt cannot be accepted for the diminishment,
and if a small minority dared, the liquidation of
the New York School. The siatement is made
that even if the finances were at hand to maiD~
tain two full Rabbinical schools, to which caD~
didates might go according to their personal and
free choice, the New York School would have no
raison. d'etl·e. Even if friends would place, let
us say. a quarter million dollars at the disposal
of the Jewish Institute of Religion, it would still
be forced to walk the plank, according to the
"logical basis" offered in the "Unification Pian."
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As a matter of fact. Doctor Wise conducted the
J.J.R. on a relative1y small budget, for many

years below $100,000 a year. and in J948-49. at
about. $150.000. On the other hand. the Hebrew
Union College with its campus and other equipment, required over $600,000 (in J948-49, the
amount of $640,0(0 ) , more than four times the
sum required for the J.l.R. In order to discover
exactly how much the New York School requires
today, it is necessary to scrutinize and interpret the figures publicly available in order to
lcarn bow expenses have been apportioned since
the Merger. The mere publication of totals is insufficient; their careful study in the light of
actual expenditures for the New York School
must be undertaken de noVQ and objectively.
As for "duplication" it would be interesting
to undertake an impartial survey of the work
both in Cincinnati and New York to discover
whether projects now included in the Budget for
Cincinnati are not duplications of work satisfactorily conducted elsewhere in American Jewry. Moreover, before new projects are undertaken, it would be wise to determine whether
they invoh'e expenditures which could be applied more effectively on behalf of Reform Judaism. It would be important also to unfold the
lu:curdte situatiou regarding the right of the
leaders of certain projects, howe\'er commendable. among the organizations of the U.A.H.C.•
to raise special monies outside the Joint Campaign of the Union and the CoUege-institute,
whereas the aame right is denied the New York
Sehool.

6.

New Funds Are Available

New and sufficient funds call be secured in the
Greater New York area and among other con~
gl'egatiolls throughout the country who recog·
nue the need for a New York School as an instrument of service to American Reform Judaism as a whole. The Joint Campaign in the
metropolitan area is increasing the amount of
its annual collections. and the surface has only
been skimmed. Unfortunately many Rabbis and
laymen who are prepared to assist the New
York School in the creation and maintenance
of special projects, have not been granted an
opportunity to serve actively on behaJf of the
J.I.R. since 1948. The Hebrew Union School of
Sacred Music has it., own Board and the right
to raise i16 own additional funds, but the pro-posal to mobilize the particular friends of the
J.1.R. throughout the country and in New York
ha.s been repudiated until now. Scarcely any at·
tempt has been made to build up good will towards the New York School by the personal appearance at public and private functions of
leaders and officials of the M.U.C. ~ J.LR .. though
clearly financial aid would have resulted. Moreover, no endeavor has been made to create an

organic and structural affiliation between the
Association of Reform Rabbis with over 100
members and the Federation of Reform Syna~
gogues with over 6S congregatioIl8 on the one
hand, and the administration of the New York
School on the other. The Administrative Committee of the New York School ba.e not functioned as a comprehensive and effective group.
but has been allowed to participate in merely
technical maLters relating to the housing of the
J.I.R. and allied items. In fact so unsatisfactory
is the local administration of the New York
School, which lacks a Provost, a Dean, a Registrar, and is managed by ;'remote control" and
"absentee leadership" from a dill,.tance of more
than a ihousand miles. that there is grave
anxiety that it come under the criticaJ eye of
the New York State Commissioner of Education and the Board of Regents. If the standards
established by the 1.1.R before the Merger are
not preserved, the State educational authorities
will feel themselves impelled to step into the
picture.
It was not until the meetings of May 21st
and May 25th that New York Reform Jewry,
throusch the voiee of the Association of Reform
Rabbis and the Federation of Reform Synagogues, asked that a sulntantive relationship between the New York School and the local organizations be established. In both instances the representatives of New York Reform Jewry made
it unmistakably clear that great harm has been
done by the failure of the R.U.C. - J.1.R. Board
of Governors to consult the community most
direcUy affected by the drastic measures of
March 26th. Ne'~; York Reform Jewry, in co-operation with Jewish communities throughout
the land, is eager to share in the government
and program of the New York SchooL Any unwillingness on the part of the present H.U.C. J .I.R. authorities to give a rightful place to
those immediately and vitally affected will perpetuate a situation of discontent, resistance and
definite revolt. Above all else, the unity of the
American Hebrew Congregations must be preserved; it cannot be said that the "Unification
Plan" has cemented solidarity within the ranks.
of Reform Jews.

The College Loses Nothin«J : The
Institute Nearly Everythi. g
As for the effect of the ''Unification Plan", it
becomes clear that the Cincinnati School loses
nothing whatsoever. whereas the New York
School, despite its location in the greatest center
of Jewish population and Jewish life. loses Dear~
Iy everything. H.U.C. has had its students for
five years; under the Plan, it would continue to
have them at Cincinnati for five years. The
College has had the right to train men in their
3rd, 4th and 5th year8 of study, with Ordina~
7.
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&arne purpose. one in New York and one in Cincinnati. It was felt, furthermore. tbat it would
be IIIJlCOtUCion4bU to undertoe the duplication
- eVnl if trfecee:aarr fHruU lCC!re (I'C(Jilobie when a single school could accomplish tbe same
purpoae." (llaliea mine.)
In comment upon this aSllertion. it should be
mentioned that even small non-Jewieb denominations, maintain more than one tbeological
aeminary, some in the Northeast. some in tbe
Far West. !W)me in the South. Surely Reform
Jews who are neither numerically nor 6nancialh'
weak could aupport Rabbinieal Schools, if they
set their mind to the task, in Cincinnati, in New
York, and, in time. on the PAcific Coast. E\'ery
Reform Jew is grateful to the Hebrew Union
College for the historic service it hu rendered
the Liberal Jewish cause for nearly 80 years;
all ot us appreciate enormously the eminent contributiotul of the College founded by the late
Rabbi Isaac M, Wise. Moreover. we admire the
zeal with which Rabbis and laymen loyal to the
Hebrew Union College are endeavoring to maintain it, at the higbest PQ8lIible atandard of ex~
cellence. It is becoming to the Cift<:innati community to take pride in the College and to strive
in its behalf.
But. by the same token. the Rabbis and laymen loyal to the Jewish Il13titu\.e of Religion
in New York. take a similar pride in it. and
are determined to preserve it at the hi,hest.
poasible standard oC excellence. Numbers are
by no meanB an entirely Mtiafactory criterion.
but certainly Los Angeles with a hwisb popuhuion of over 200,000 may in time wish. training aebool Cor Libe.ral Rabbis. and surely New
York "'ith more than 2.000,000 Jews i~ entitled to maintain ita School, with its notable
record of a~hievement o\'er a period ot: ao yean
to dute.
Doctor Wiae in his Oct. 29th. 19..&8 addre3s
refers to Cincinnati "through the College and
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations"
as "the clauic stronghold of Jewish Liberalism."
Since these words were spoken. the national
headquarters of the U.A.II.C., becllUM! of the inevitable hi!loric fol'ces at work. have been transferred from Cincinnati to New York. Historic
circulIlltanee brought about the establiehment of
Hebrew Union CoUege in Cincinnati. and until,
if ever. the Union of American Hebrew Congregations elecu to exchange the handsome Cincinnati eamp~ and facilities (or a great Dey;
campus with adequate buildings. in. let u! say,
Westchelltel County in New York State. the
fact of the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati
i! and must be accepted as 11 laudable reality
beyond comment. To appreciate the service rendered by the Hebrew Union College need not
imply, however. that it is neceaaary to whittle
down the Jewish Imtitute of Religion in New

York. If there were no New York Sc.hool for
the training of Liberal Rabbis it would be necessary to establish one.. Now that the national
headquarters of the U.A.H.C_ are housed in the
House of Living Judaism at 838 Fifth Avenue,
New York. - a beautiful edifice made poesible
by the bountiful gift of the late Dr. A. A. BerS'.
one o( New York's illustrious surgeons - and
now that Reform congregatiom are increasing
in number and resources in the Greater New
York arell under the inspiration and aegis of
the Federation of Reform Synagogues., it ia all
the more necesaary to maintain at fuD strength
a New York School. To enable Hebrew Union
College to (Iouriah should not mean that the
Jewish Institute of Religion should be permitted
to "wither on the \'ine."
It Wl/.S by no means "unconacionable" for Doctor Wise to ha\'e founded the J.l.R. in 1922 and
to have maintained it successfully and constructively - thoullh on a modest budget - until
the merger in 1948. The J,J.R. has grl/.duated
many of Ameriean Jewry's leading Rabbinical
peraonalitia who have always had fellowship
with tht' Kradualell of the Hebrew Union College in the Central Conference of American
Rabbia. The J.l.R. has augmented the number
of Rabbb available for the Chaplaincy, the Hillel
Foundationa and for congregations, not only in
the Ne..• York region. bui abo in the Middle
West. the Far West. the South, the Atlantic
States. as well as in other countrielJ. The J.1.R.
arose in responSf' to a deep-seated need in American Jewry. It could not have su.rvived it it
had not met this need. It will continue to survive bf.cause. It meeta an organic [lituation in
expandinlf American Reform or Liberal Judaism. Nor do we consider it "unconaeionable" for
other denominations to maintain more than one
training sebool for its clergymen. Only ernationnl thinking could have produced such a
stronlf word WI "unconscionable" with reference
to the work of the founder of the New York
School.

Th. " Eco.omy" Ar9um. "t
It should be elellr from the paragrnllh quoted
aoo\'e including the sentence "nCR 1,/ .,.«essa",
fll.w lure IIt'ailable" that the "economy" argument cannot be accepted for the diminishment.
and if a small minority dared. the liquidation of
the Kew York School. The statement is made
that e\'en if the finances were at hand to maintain two fuJI Rabbinical sehools, to which eandidatet mi~ht go according to their personal and
free choice, the New York School would have no
rni80n d'dre. Even if frienda would place, let
us Bal'. a quarter million dollara at the disposal
of the Jewish Institute of Religion, it would stiD
be forced to walk the plank, aecording to the
"Io¥ital wis" otrere'd in the "Unification Plan."

5.
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As a matter of fact, Doctor Wise conducted the
J.I.R. on a relatively small budget, for many
years below $100,000 a year, lind in 1948-49-, at
about $160,000. On tbe other hand. lhe Hebrew
Union College with its campU13 and other equipment, required over $600,000 (in 1948-49. the
I\ntount of $640,0(0). mQre than tour times the
sum required (o~ the J.LR. In order to discover
exactly how much the New York School requires
today. it. is neee&&arY to scrutinize and interpret the figures publicly available in order to
learn how experues have been apportioned since
the Merger. The mere publication or touls is insufficient; their careful study in the light of
actual expenditures for the New York Scbool
must be. undertaken th noV(I and objectively.
As for "duplication" it would be interesting
to undertake an impartial survey of the work
both in Cincinnati and New York to discover
whether project5 now influded in the Budget foJ'
Cincinnati are not dUlllicutiolll! of work satisfactorily conducted elsewhere in American Je.wry. Moreover, before new projectll Are undertaken, it would be wise to determine whether
they invoh'e expenditures which could be applied mote eft'ectively on behalf of Reform Judaism. It would be important also lo unfold the
accurate situation regarding tbe ri&ht of the
leaders of certain projects. however commendable. among the organizations of the U.A..H..C.,
to raise special monieg outside the Joint Campaign o( the Umon and lhe College-lnstitute,
whereas the &ame right is denied Lbe New York
Scbool.
6.

New Funds Are Available
New and lIufficient runds can be secured in the
Greater New York area and among other congregalions throughout the COUDtrY wbo recognize the need for a New York School as an ire
strument of service to American Reform Judaism as a whole. The Joint Campaign in the
metropolitan area is increasing the amount of
its annu:tl collections, and the surface haa only
been skimmed. Unfortunately mnny Rabbis and
laymen who lire prepared to assist the New
York School in the cl'eatioll and maintenance
of special projects. have not been granted an
opportunity to serve acth'ei)' on behalf of the
J .I.R. since 1948. The Hebrew Union School of
Sacred Music has it14 own Board and the right
lo raise ItiJ own additional funds. but the proposal to mobilize the particular f,r ienda of the
J.I.R. throughout the cou.ntry and in New York
ha3 been repudiated until now. Scarcely any attempt haa been made to build up good will towards the New York School by the personal appearance nt public and private (unctions of
leaders and officials o( the H.U.C. - 1.1 .R .• though
clearly financial aid would have resulted. Moreover, no endeavor has been made to create an

organic and slructural affiliation betweeo the
Association or Reform Rabbis with over 100
members and the Federation of Reform. Synagogu~ with O\'er 65 congTe,atioOB on the one
band, and the administration of the New York
School on the other. The Administrative Committee of the New York School bas not fune-tioned as a comprehensive and effective group,
hut has been allo ..... ed to participate in merely
technical matters rela.ling to the hOllSing or the
J.LR. and aUied items. In fact 80 uOMwfac.tory
is the loeal administration of the New York
Sehool, which lacka a Prov08t, a Dean. a Registrar, and is managed by "remote control" and
"absentee leaderabip" from a dis.lance o( more
than a thousand miles. that there. is grave
anxiety that. it come under the critical eye of
the New York State Commissioner of Education and the Board of Regents. If the standards
established by the J.I.R. before the Merger are
not preserved, the St.ute educlltiol1ul a.uthorities
will teel thl;!mselvca impelled to step i'llto the
picture.
It was not uotil the meetings of May 21st
and Mn',Y 25th that New York Re.form Jewry.
through the voice of the ABsociation of Reform
Rabbis and the Federation ot Re.form Synagogues,. uked that a sublltanti\'e relationsbip between the New York Sehool and the local organizations bt established. 10 both instances the representatives or New York Reform Jewry made
it- unmistakably clear that great harm has been
done by tbe failure of the H.U.C. - J .r.R. Board
o[ Governors to consult the community most
direcUy affected by the drastic. meaSIll"e.5 of
March 26th. New York Reform Jewry. in c0.operation with Jewish communities throughout
the land. is e&ier to share in the government
and program of the New York School. Any unwillingness on the part of the present B.ll.C. JJ..R. aulhorities to give a rightful place to
those immediately and vitally affected will perpetuate a situutlon of discontent, resistance and
definite revolt. Above all else. the un.i ty of the
American Hebrew Congregations must be prese.rved; it cannot be said that the "Unification
Plan" has cemented solidal'ity withi,/l the ranks
of Reform Jews.
7.

The College Loses Nothillg : The

11I5titute Nearly Everythillg
All for the effect of the "Unification Plan", it
becomes clear that the Cincinnati Sebool loses
nothing whatsoever. whereas Lhe New York
School, despite ita location in the IfTe8test center
of Jewish population and Jewish lite. loses nearly everything. H .U.C. has had its student3 for
five years; under the Plan, it would continue to
have them at Cincinnati for five years. The
College has had the right to train men in their
3rd. 4th and 5th years of study, with Ordina-
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same putp08e. one in New York and one in Cin·
cinnali. Jt was felt. furthermore. that it would
be JlJlcow.tiouble to undenake the duplication
-

,ltnt

il

1l(ueaary

,"flth

/cu,

afl'lliLabl~

-

when a ain.le I5Cbool could aeeomplillh the 53me
pUrpoM'." (ltaliea mine.)
In comment upon this asurtion, it should be
mentioned that even IImall non-Jewish denominatiol18. maintain more than one theologieal
.seminary. lOme in the Northeast. lOme in the
Far West. BOrne in the South. Surely Reform
Jews who are neither numerically nor financially
weak could support Rabbiniaal Schools. iC tbey
set their mind to the tau. in Cincinnati. in New
York. and. in time. on the Pacific Coast. E"ery
Reform Jew is gratdul to the Hebrew Union
College Cor the historic un'ice it has rendered
the Liberal Jewish cause Cor nearly 80 years.;
all of us appreciate enormously the eminent contribution. of the College tounded by the late
Rabbi Isaac M. Wise. Moreover, we admire the
zeal with which Rabbis and lnymen loyal to the
Hebrew Union College are endeavoring to maintain it at the highest poaaible standard of excellence. It ia becoming to l-he Ciol!lnnati communit,y to take pride in the Callege and to atrive
in ils behalf.
But, by the ume token, the Rabbla and laymen Joyal to the Jewish Institute o( Relil'ion
in New York. take a aimilar pride in it. and
are determined to presen'e it at the highest
possible sUlndllrd of excelleJl(:e. Numbers are
by no means an entirely satls(ndory criterion.
bui certainly Los Angeles with a Jewiab population of over 200,000 may in time wi1!h. training I5Chool for Liberal &lbbia. and .u~l)· NeYo'
York with more than 2.000.000 Je\\'8 is entitled to maintain its Sebool. witb ib notable
record o( achievement over a period of. 30 y~rs
to date.
Doctor Wise in his Oct. 29th, 1948 address
refers to Cineinnatl "through the Colle,e and
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations"
as "the classic stronghold of Juwii'h Lib£'ralism."
Sillce these words were spoken. the national
headquarters of the U.A.H.C .• bechuse of the in·
evit.-lble historic forces lit work, have been traMferred from Cincinnati to New York. Historic
ein:umatantt brought about the eatablishment of
Hebrew Union College in Cincino.'I.ti. and until,
it ever, the Union oC Amerian Hebrew CongreJ"atiollJl eleclA to exchan.re the handMme Cin·
cinnatl campus and facilities tor Il great new
tampu! with adequate buildinr•• in. Itt us say.
WeatcheateJ' County in New York State. the
tad or the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati
is and must be accepted as a laudable reality
beyond comment. To appreciate the service rendered by the Hebrew Union College need not
imply. however. that it is neceuary to whittle
down the Jewish Jnstilute of Reli,ion in New

York. If there weN! no New York Sc:.hool for
the traininr of Liberal Rabbi!! it wouJd be necessary to e.atabliJh one. Now that t.M national
beadquarters o( the U.A.H.C. are housed in the
House of Llvintr JudaIsm at 838 Filth Avenue.
:S-ew York. - a beautiful edi6ee made J)05Sible
by the bounti(ul ,ift o( the late Dr. A. A... Berg.
one of New York's iIIustrioua surgeons - and
now that Reform conllTegations are increasing
in number and retlOurces in the Greater New
York area under the inspiration and aegis of
tbe Federation of Reform S)'JU'lgo(Juea,. it is all
the more neeeMary to maintain at Cull strength
a ~ew York School. To enable Hebrew Union
College to flourish Mould not mean that the
Jewiah lnatilute o( Religion ahould be permitted
to "wither on the ,·ine."
It was by no meRna "uneonaclonRble" tor D0c:tor Wiae to have founded the J.I.R, in J922 and
to huvc mllinlalned it success(ully nnd constructh'ely - though 011 a modest budget - until
the merger in 1948. The J.I.R. halJ graduated
many of American Jewry'" lending Rabbinieal
peraonalitie. who have always had fellowship
with the ~du.tea of. the Heb~w Union College in the- ~ntral Conference of American
Rabbis. The J.LR. has ausmented the number
o( Rabbia available for the Chaplaincy. the Hillel
FounI:t"tiona and (or congN!gatioM, not only in
the New York region, but abo in the Middle
West, the Far West. the South. the Atlantic
Statea. as well aa in other countries. The J.l.R.
arose in responSE' to !l deep-seated need in American Jewry. It could not hlwe survh'ed if it
had not mel this need.. It will continue to survive beca.u&e it meeta an orpnic aituation in
expanding Ameriean Reform or Liberal Judaism. Nor do we consider it "url(OnKionablett for
other denominations to maintain more tban OnE'
training athool for its clergymen. Only emotional thinking could hal'f' produced such a
strong word lUI "unconsdonnble" with reference
to the work o( lhe founder of the New York
School.

5.

The " Economy" Ar9ume nt
It should be elenr from the J)8ragraph quoted
lIbove including the sentence "I!t'f!n. il 'tlf!tU3C'1f
/Jl.JlM lCf!re available" thal the "economy" argument cannot be aceepted for the diminishment,
.and if a small minoritY dared. the Iiquid3.tion of
the New York St.hool. The Ilatement is made
that t!"en if the finances werf' at hand to maintain two (ull Rabbinical se.hools. to ""hieb candidates might go according to their per'80nal and
Cree choice. the Ne\\T York School would have no
miSOft d·f!tre. Even if (riends would place, let
us say. a quarter million dollars at the disposal
of the Jewish Institute ot Religion, it would slill
be forced to "''11k the plank. according to the
"Iovienl basis" offered in the "Unification Plan."
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As a matter of fact, Doctor Wise conducted the
J.I.R. on a relatively small budget, for many
years below $100,000 a year, and in 1948-49, at
about $150,000. On the other hand, the Hebrew
Union College with its campus and other equipment, required over $600,000 (in 1948-49, the
amount of $640,000), more than four times the
sum required for the J.I.R. In order to discover
exactly how much the New York School requires
today, it is necessary to scrutinize and interpret the figures pubHcly available in order to
learn how expenses have been apportioned since
the Merger. The mere publication of totals is insufficient; their careful study in the light of
actual expenditures for the New York School
must be undertaken de 1WVO and objectively.
As for "duplication" it would be interesting
to undertake an impartial su.rvey of the work
both in Cincinnati and New York to discover
whether projects now included in the Budget for
Cincinnati are not duplications of work satisfactorily conducted e1sewhere in American J ewry. Moreover, before new projects are undertaken, it would be wise to determine whether
they invoh'e expenditul"eS which could be applied more effectively on behalf of Reform Judaism. It would be important also to unfold the
accurate situation regarding the right of the
leaders of certain projects, however commendable, among the organizations of the U.A.H.C.,
to raise special monies outside the Joint Campaign of the Union and the College-institute,
whereas the same right is denied the New York
School.
6.

New Funds Are Available

New and sufficient funds can be secured in the
Greater New York area and among other congregations throughout the country who recognize the need for a New York School as an instrument of service to American Reform Judaism as a whole. The Joint Campaign in the
metropolitan area is increasing the amount of
its annual collections, and the surfaC{!: has only
been skimmed. Unfortunately many Rabbis and
laymen who are prepared to assist the New
York School in the creation and maintenance
of special projects, have not been granted an
opportunity to serve actively on behalf of the
J.LR. since 1948. The Hebrew Union School of
Sacred Music has its own Board and the right
to raise it:l own additional funds, but the pro1>0331 to mobilize the particular friends of the
J.I.R. throughout the country and in New York
ha .. been repudiated until now. Scarcely any attempt has been made to build up good will towards the New York School by the personal appearance at public and private functions of
leaders and officials of the R.U.C. - J.I.R., though
clearly financial aid would bave resulted. Moreover, no endeavor has been made to create an

organic and structural affiliation between the
Association of Reform Rabbis with over 100
members and the Federation of Reform Synagogues with over 65 congregations on the one
hand. and the administration of the New York
School on the other. The Administrative Committee of the New York School has not functioned as a comprehensive and effective group,
but has heen allowed to participate in mere1y
technical matters relating to the housing of the
J.LR. and allied items. In fact so unsatisfactory
is the local administration of the New York
School, which lacks a Provost, a Dean, a Registrar, and is managed by "remote control" and
"absentee leadership" from a dis.tance of more
than a thousand miles, that there is grave
anxiety that it come under the critical eye of
the New York State Commissioner of Educa·
tion and the Board of Regents. If the standards
established by the J.I.R. before the Merger are
not preserved, the State educational authorities
will feel themselves impelled to step into the
picture.
] t was not until the meetings of May 21st
and May 25th that New York Reform Jewry,
through the voice of the Association of Reform
Rabbis and the Federation of Reform Syna·
gogues, asked that a substantive relationship between the New York School and the local organizations be established. In both instances the representatives of New York Reform Jewry made
it unmistakably clear that great harm bas been
done by the failure of the H.U.C. - J.I.R. Board
of GovernOrS to consult the community most
directly affected by the drastic measures of
March 26th. New York Reform Jewry, in c0operation with Jewish communities throughout
the land, is eager to share in the government
and program of the New York School. Any un·
willingness on the part of the present H.U.C•.
J.I.R. authorities to give a rightful place to
those immediately and vitally affected will perpetuate a situation of discontent, resistance and
definite revolt. Above all else, the unity of the
American Hebrew Congregations must be preserved; it cannot be said that the "Unification
Plan" bas cemented solidarity within the ranks
of Reform Jews.

7.

The College Loses Nothing: The
Institute Nearly Everything

As for the effect of the ''Unification Plan", it
becomes clear that the Cincinnati School loses
nothing whatsoever, whereas the New York
School, despite its location in the greatest center
of Jewish population snd Jewish life, loses nearly everything. H.U.C. has had its students for
five yean; under the Plan, it would continue to
have them at Cincinnati for five years. The
College has had the right to train men in their
Srd, 4th and 5th years of study, with Ordina-
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lion at the end ot the 5th year: it retains this
right and power under the Plan.
On the tontr.ry, the Jnstitute in New York
108e1l the right to train men in their 3rd. 4th
:md 5th year, and above everything elae. it is
deprh'ed 01 the power to ordain men, ruunely.
to ghoe them Semikab, Il glaring indication of
the di.serimination obvious in the "Unification
Plan".
As for the fint two yea .... candidates may opt
either Cineinnati or New York. Cincinnati loses
nolbin& thereby. and there fA no ground for the
belief OIat the New York School wiU ha"e a
larger enrollment of candidates in these earlY
years. On the contrary. there is a atrong p~
bability that men. knowing that Ihey and their
(amilies will "mandatoril)'" be uprooted and
transplanted at the end of their 2nd year,
will prefer to go at once to Cincinnati. 10 that
the continuity of their IludieK ..... iII not be inLerrupted. If it be asserted that the teachers
of the students "de&ervft Ilnd N.."Quire to be deep·
Iy rooted and thriving in one community cultivItting enduring relatiolUlhiper. the same is true
of the nudenb for the Rabbinate. Some men
who would "not agree to be transporlfd" at the
end of their second and theIr fifth
"to a
different city" will either apply at the Jewiah
Theological Seminary, and thus be lOst to the
Reform Rabbinate. Or they wiD seek: out private study and Semikah at the hands of outstanding JewiAh acholars and Rabbia who beline
in the need tor a New York School. find who
will provide the requited fac.i1ities, whatever
the effort. The teftisUnee of the 2nd YMr mpn
in the New York School after March, 1953, and
their unanimous refusal to be forcibly transferred to Cincinnati under the Plan gives an indication of the attitude wbich men admitted to
New York School will hold. when they hn\"e
completed their 2nd year, on Ole assumption the
"Unification Plan" Cllnnot. be revised. The
dec.:lnration that a plan is in the making whereby candidate" for the Rnbbinate will reeei\'e
credits at the College-In.stitute (or studies in
certain New York universities doe.s not mean
that Ole entering classes in New York will necessarily be enlarged. It does mean. however. that
men will aiM) receive credits for New York undergraduate work when they are enroned in
Cincinnati. Jl there IIhould be an increase in
New York, It will mean n larger recruitment [or
atudents in Cincinnati•• inct' tbe 3td, 4th and
6th year with Otdination must be taken "exclul!i\-ely" in Cincinnati.
1t stands to reuon tbat even for 15tudents in
their first and second years in New York, it
would be neceuary to maintain an adequate
teaching stall. Under the Plan. Ole Institute ~
comes virtually a Rabbinical pJ't'paratory tchoo1.
in direct contravention of Doctor Wise's inlen-

,.ea.n

liona to the "ery end of his hfe. To whal extent
would a preparatory scbool result in a mone~t
saving? l( the re¥ulations of the lnstitute wiU
not permit mtn to teach in religious schools during their first two yean. it wiu mean inevitably
thal additional scholarship aid will be required.
IC the men are 10 be compulsorily lransported
to Cincinnati, regardless of their individual attitude. it will be neceu.ary to supply them with
8ubsidies foT' the 1l0llSing and living expenses
of their familie. and them!fl\'es, thereby ifl..
tteasing the scholarship requirementl of the
CoUege. In addition. inasmuch as the opportunitiea (or posts in and nellr by Cincinnati are
by no meana so abundant 8S in the New York
area. it will be necessary to increase still further the financial support of atudenu at Cin·
dnnati. Thus the over-all budget. of the College-Institute will be incrcaaed. nOl lessened.

8.

The lrcl. 4" ••d 5th V•• rs
I f studp-nbl are compelled against their per&Ona1 wishes. to spend tbelr Std, 4th and 5th
years in Cincinnali. they will be removed from
the great center of Jewish population and of
Reform Jewish needa where they prefer to
dudy and worle:, during the very years when
they can profit most from tbe scholarly and
practh:aI training avail. bit'. It is undeniably
true that lOme Itudenta shoulder too heavy a
burden of congregational re&porulibility during
their academic years. Nevertheleaa there should
be. no need among Reform Jews who respect
Jt'wiah tradition to indic:a.te the co-equai place
of Midr38h anet Maa&eh, of study and action
in our W8) of life. An)' ukase forbidding studena to underlake congregational responsibilities on the premise that they are thereby guilty
of BUt ... TOrok is contrary to enlightened and
PrQgressive academic policy today. The program
of work and study even in undera-raduate colleges is sprendilllt in Americu. inasmuch as
through this t.wofold approach the toW personality of Lbe student is better developed. Antioch,
Bennington. Oberlin. Bard and numerous other
colleges are ('vidence of thltt tendency. It i15 not
difficult in Greater New York to find employment both helpful by way of experience and remunerative as well, in accordance with the
sludy prOKram or the individual. U some men
in the New York School bave been invited to BtIs ume substantial duties in thelr student years,
it is due in $Inat measure, not merely to the
talent of the particular students. but also to the
fact that there are not enough older men a\>ailable.
On the basis of a certain Survey the number
of applicants to the Reform Rabbinical training
schools has apparently been ftxed at a designated number - thirty. Tht' Jev";ah Theological
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Seminary suffers from no restriction and in the
very year when the Institute ae<:epted under the
llerger 001)' 7 students in the entering class.
the Seminary accepted 42. A more effective
program of recruitment of Rabbinical eandidates should be fostered through the medium
of the HiUel Foundations, fratt'l'nities, Jewish
Community Centers. synagogues Ilnd other institutions. 80 that there will be a Jiu'ger group
from whieb to cllooae candidates fitted for the
Reform Rllbbinical calling. A rigid program.
based upon regimentation and compulsion. is
decidedly unwise in these daY8 when Reform
Judaism is widening the scope of ita influence.
Request.& have come from other countries for
Reform R8.bbis, but since the number is limited
today, it has proved impossible to answer soch
inquiries affirmatively.
The CreateI' New ¥ol'k regioll needs mature
students for part-time congreR'Ational and community service. But under the "Unification
Plan" students in their 3rd. 4th lind 5th year
are taken away, nt the very time when. pedagogically speaking. they are ripe for enlarged..
synagogue 1Ia-vice and even leadership. When
the students lire young and. g-rte.n. they are. aJlowed to remain in New York: when they are
maturer. they a.re forced to leave. All for the
sixth year. we shall discuss it in debil in a
moment.
The exigenciu ot Jewish religioull life today
are such thllt it may be advisable in the case
of men who 80 desire to forego the pleasing
amenitif!8 of a prolonged !tudy period which
are held forth as an nrgument in favor of the
"mandatory" lransfer of students to Cineinnati.
Let it be remembered. however. that the graduates of the Jewish lnstitute of Religion during the past thirty years, studying and working
in the bu8)' and demanding environment of.
Grenter New York, have nevertheless mani·
fested their ability to meet high academic requirements and to make their contributions to
Jewish learning. botb during their student
years and later as Rabbis in the field. It is
just during the 31'd. 4th ulld 5th years that
students. many of whom are drawn from com·
mullities outside of New York, begin to appreciate and gain the maximum benefit from experience in the "Olam" which is New York
Je'I''ish life. The)' IIhOllld not be IInalcht!d away
at the very moment they ha\'e begun to rise
to it! opportunities. It is not good pedagogy:
it is nol good policy.
ForbiddinCJ Ordination in New Yorle
It is the deninl of the power to ordain stu·
dents for the Reform or Liberal Rttbbinate in
the New York School which display! the intrinsic intention and effect of the "Unification
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Plan". For the first time since 1922. it 'Would
become impossible (or a student {or the Reform
Rabbinate to receh'e instruction and Semikah
in New York. The hands of the clock are turned
back. There is to be retreat. rather than ad,,-ance in Reform Judaism. In the largeel and
most vigorous Jewi!b community in the world.
studenls may be ordained lor the Conservative
or Orthodox Rabbinate; they may study for
any bl'8nch or the Christian ministry, if they
be Christians. But no student for the Reform
Rabbinattl under the ''Unification Plao" could
study or be ordained in New York.
It was specifically for thilS purpose that the
late Doctor Wille established the Jewish 1nsti·
tUle ot Religion in New Yor,k City. Years before the late Rabbi Gustave Gottbeil and others
had founded the Emanuel Theologieu.! College.
at which the late Leon Harrison, Doc::tor Wise
bimself lind others I'eceived Se.mikah. In the
years im'Qlediulc.ly following World War I. Doctor Wise inviteCi n number of H.U.C. graduates
to serve. an interneship in the various branches
of the Free Synagogue in and near New York
City. The author of this "AnaIYsi!", i.mlead of
going to Cincinnati or tbe Jewish Theological
Seminary. completed his requirements for a
Pb.D. in Semities at Columbia University, at
the same tim. that he wall leader o( the Bronx
Free Synagogue and head or the Religious
School of the Free Synagogue it.aelf, and on
July 19, 19]8. he was given Semikah by Rabbi
Wise, by Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein and the late
Rabbi i\farlin A. Meyer, the two latter being"
graduates of U.U.C. Chiefly on the baais of this
experience. the lewlsh Institute of Religion was
launcl1ed four years later. The particular studenl who Willi. to use Doctor Wise's O"A'n term.
the only "pre-gradunte" of the Jewish Institute
of Religion. could have applied for admission to
the Jewish Theological Seminary had he wished.
But being a cOllvinced Reform Jew. unwilling to
make promises of ritual observance he believed
he could not and would not willh to fulfil. he
chose study and Semikab at the handll of three
distinguished Rubbi!, as described. However
commendable under the llpecial circumstances
this may have been. why should it be nCCeflsary
to revert to the procedure of 1918. in the light
of the "Unification Plan" and its concentration
of Ordination "exclusively" in Cincinnati!
The Cbarter granted the J.l.R. in the days
of its founder and President makes possible the
awlUd of Rabbinic and Honorary degrees?
Should this authority be forfeited. apparently
to aggrandize one Rabbinic School. however admired and appreciated, at the saerifiee of another? Should we tell prospective !tudenls in
•.unerican colleges and universities that there
is only one place in America where they can
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be instructed and ordained as Reform Rabbis.
Anyone attending the Commencement of the
JJ.R. in New York City on June 9th mUlt ha\'e
bH.n impressed, not only by the calibre of the
gntduates, by the lIize and interest of the large
gathering, and the solemnity of the occasion,
but also by the lIilPlifica.nce of the oeeaaion as a
factor in the reli,iou8 life of a great Jewish
community. in need, 811 aTe aU communities. of
e\'er-eniaTging nligioua Ifuicbnce. To depri\'e
New York J4!Wry - In fact. in J952. an un·
successful attempt wu made to cancel Lhe In·
stitute Commencement - of the opportunity
to partake or the inspiration of such occasions,
would be a distincl. injury to the eause of American Reform Judaism. All power to Cincinnati
and ita Col1egel AU power. by the same token,
to New York and ItA [n,titute.
It is important to plact' in the reeord the
fact that the New York Reform Jewish community is in no mood to IIl10w the power to
train and ordain Rabbi. here to hlp-'IC. A war
will be found to maintain the precedeut of tbirtrone yean. If official cooperation with the As·
soeiation of Reform Rabb~ and the F~eration
of Reform Synagogues of New York, in c0operation witb other Rabbinical and eongregational bodies In the Union throughout. the
country. is not feaaible. the project of proviaion for troininr in tbe STd, 4th and 5th years
with Ordination \~..i1I be undertaken by those individuals and groups who are wlUing to c0operate. The potential power of Ne\\' York
JewrY with its friends throughout the. eountry
hu not yet been adequately explored. The finances can be railed; a satilfactory facuity, on
a part-time. or a full-time basis, can be mWl4
tered: dudent! can be recruited. and lhe facio
llties furnished.
Doctor Wise sanctioned the principlel of the
Merger, but ne\'er for a moment did be contemplate the withdrawaJ from the ftChoOl he
founded And fostered. of its inaliennble right
to give Semikah. In 1940 before Pearl Harbor
and the full information regarding the sufferings of European Jewries was known, Doctor
Wise wished to give maximum llI.8istance to
the victims of pt'T8eCution, But Doctor Wise
did not anticipate that any statement he may
have made on this &eQre would be used by the
PrHident of the College-Institute. the Pre8ident
of thf' U.H.A.C.• the Board of Governors or
an)' one else to justify the deatruction of the
Inlltitute's power to train and ordain Rabbinical students. World War II has ended: brael
haa been establiaheci; funda are available for
the support of American Jewish Inttitutions,
the 1. 1. R. included. and Doctor Wise would
htwe denounced any attt':mpt to use words con·
temporary with the situation in 1940. for flP-

plication to the situalion thirteen years tater.
Neither would he have spoken in 194.8 at the
Installation of the President of the H.U.C.J.I.R" to the deet. that "the two sehools in Cin·
cinnati Ilnd New York 81'e, of course. to be maintained, as heretofore."

10. Two " Co-On:II. ot. kllools"
Witt.i . . .. U.io.
Doctor WiSt! never enviu,ed a plan which
wouJd chop up the wor,k of the New York Sc:hool.
Rather did he believe that he had at lut accompli,hed a grE'flt objective, adumbrated. when
he inaururated the J.I.R. in 1922. [n an "Open
Letter to the President of the Union of American Hebrew Congrerationa from the Committee
of the Free SYQ81'0gUe on tbe Jewish lnstiwte
of Religion", the eorresPQndenee is printed with
the late Cbarles Shohl. Prellidenl or the U.A.H.C.•
the headquarters of which were then in Cincinnati. On pallet!- 13 - 14, Doctor Wise wrote:
"1. Th~ Jewiah Institute of Religion. It scbool
for traininc- for the Jewish ministry. established
b)' the Fret S)'nagogue, is to become an activity
of the Union of American Hebrew CongregatiOn!!. co-ordirtate It·itA t~ H ebr~'" U'ltlOft Col1~lJe 01 Cinc;JllIati . , .
2. The officers of the Institute. including its
Presidfont. Dr. Wise, shall, upon the acceptance
of the plan herein proposed. place themselves
at the disPQ!81 of the officers of the Union for
the purpoae of securinr funds for the maintenance of the Hebrew Union College and the Jewiab In.5titute of Religion, all funda by them Beeured to be credited to a joint CoUeae and Institute Fund:'
In other word.5. Doc:tor Wise and his co-worken were prepared to plaee the New York Stbool
undt'r the aegis of the Union. thereby re--afirming their de\'otion to the Union. and giving to
it an institution of learninll and a beachhead
for activity which it had lacked in the ereater
New York area. UnrorluDfltely the proposal by
Doctor Wise and his co-workers was rejected.
nnd it was not until 26 years later thal a
Merger within the Union was achieved. Doctor
\Vise was definitely ot the opinion that hit! foresight in establishing the J.I.R. as an institution
of Reform Judaism in New York would be \'in·
dicnted :u time went on. He lived to Bee the
Onion of American Hebrew Congregations vote
to transfer its national headquarten from Cindnnati to New York City. and he W88 firmly
01 the opinion thAt the service rendered to the
congnptions in this area would prove 10 valuable tbat. no assault. direct or indirect.. could
permanently cripple or destroy tbe J,I.R. Moreover, he bad eonftdence in the Union of Ameri·
can Hebrew Congregations because of ita democratic character. Even If dangers might attend
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the work of the J. l. R.. nevertheless the masses
of American Rl!fonn Jewry wouJd rise up to
protec::t it. The future. he was convinced. was
on the side of the Nev.' York Sc:hool, as be indicated in his Addr~ in 1948 at the installation
of the College-Institute President. Doctor Wise
wouJd have rejoiced to see the graduates of
both H. U. C. and J . r . R. in New York, Chicago and throughout the collntry rally to the
cause of the New York School; moreover he
would have been happy to see the congregatiollS
in the New York Federation of Reform Synagogues nnd the Chieatt'o Federation of the
U.AJf.C. manlfeet their determination that nothing should be done to weaken or nullify its service.
The p,r ogram of "eo..ordinnte schools" under
one helldship, receiving fundll chiefly from one
centl'al !louree. is widely known and strongly established in Amel'ican educlttional life. For example, the University of Clllilornia, wh,ch secures ita main SUlll>ort from state funds but
a.lso receives gifts [rom indi\ridualiJ tUld grouPS;
-has two brunches. one in Berkeley. and the other
in Los Angeles. U. C. at Berke1ey. and U.C.L.A..
have one President. but. each has its own Provost, its own [acuity and its own admini!ltrative
staff. For decades this procedure has been followed with beneficial results [or aU concerned.
The growth of U.C. at Los Angeles has come
about because of the huge increAse in the population of Los Angeles and its environs. Long ago
it became clear that the Southern California
community required a great ,date in.stitutwD in
addition to numerous other colleges in this area.
A similar situation exists in otber regions of
the United Statet5. where one go.erning body.
with individual governing groups '1..-ithin its
orbit, m.'lnages the affairs of two or more coordin::lte schools. Such an arrangement Is not
predicated, however, on the intention of keeping
one school stl'ong lind the othel' weak, nor does
it [unction by taking tl.\vny from one school the
right to IP'ndutite students in accordance ,vith
its original charter and its cOlltinuing service.
11 . The Sixth Year and Its Eff. ct
In considering the Unification Plan" it. is essential that the possible effect of tbe provis.ion
for a 6th year of study be undel1ltooci. President
Gluede spea,Jl"s of .. the mandatory linal sixth
year and interne period for all our Idudents"
and continues: "in a few yean ~'eryone who
comes out of Cincinnati will have to come here"
(New York) "under a centralized control and
e ..-aIuation and study program". No graduate is
supposed to receive his certilicate licensing him
to make use o( his ordination in a permanent
POSt until he hIllS completed this 6th year.
There Are some persons who seriously ques-

lion the wisdom Hnd necessity ot adding this
sixth year. particularly tor men in the New
York School who may enter the J.I.R. older in
years than the students at Cincinnati, and who
rna)' have Jriven hostages to tortune by mar·
riage and parenthood. Alter all both the College and the Irustitute are graduate schools. and
men wbo may enter the Chaplaincy after graduation will not be able to settle down to a permanent po!t until their early thirties. Moreover.
matll" of the New York students can have their
"interneship", in one degree or another, during
their Ia.ter years in Kew York if they are permitted to remain to study and be ordained at the
J. I. R.
What guarantee. however, ia there thllt enough
men will come to New York after completing
the filth year at Cincinnati? Suppose some of
the men are needed j,n the ChapJuincy Service,
in Hillel Foundutions, or in congregations away
from N'el\l ¥ol·k. Suppose an older Rabbi wishes
an Assiatnnt trom the graduating class and
promis~ thut he will give the graduate an exCilUent Uintemeship" under ha guidance. Will
the Pre-sident not tlnd it necessary to yield to
the persuasion of such older Rabbis, of congregations in need o[ mi.niaterial leadership, or of
..the military authorities! Can the President arbitrarily reflhe a congregation the services of
an ordained Rabbi. merely to hold fa.!lt to a
Tigid and inflexible ruJe after a student. has received Semilcah? After all. medical internes are
not all coocentrated in Bellevue or Flower or
other New York hospitals, but are distributed
througbout the ~untry.
Al the same time. it would be understandable
if a stude.nt who has completed a five-year
course at Cincinnati, e-rowned by the traditioual
Semikah, should add his peraulUlion for the right
to !!erve an apprenticeship elsewhere than New
York, if he receives tl "caU" from a congregation. The Ordination ut Cincinnati bus been
described by a defender of the "Unification
Plnn" l\S a "token Ordimltion", but such an
interpretation of Semikah 0" Luying on of
Hands is repugnnnt to any adherent of J ev.;sb
tradition. U an-aduatcs are willing to come to
New York, they should be encouraged to e-ome,
but if they prefer, for anyone or more of a
number of reuons. to serve oulaide ot Greater
New York. should they be moved about by
ecciesiutica1 fiat as if they were figures on a
ebessboard! Would ordained Rabbis be. willing
to move to New York for a one-year "interneship", knowing that they will undoubtedly be
expected to "move along" elsewhere at the com·
pletion of the year? It takes many months before a young man and hi, fami!)' become ace-uslomed to New York life with ila infinitel:r
vuriM $timuli and chnlhmges. Scarcely helOl'@.
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a graduate had become adjusted to the New York
scene, be wouJd be asked to betab bim.self out
of it. Of what benefit would such a hurried,
hectic experienef! be? Some graduates may prefer to walt until later in life before grappling
with New York problema. They may not be
geared to the tempo of metropolitan activity,
and hence such an enforced "internesbip"
would be resented. \Vby should men studying
for the Rabbinate be compelled to follow one
pattern! Why &bouJd men be imposed upon congregatioRA and then withdrawn, as if they were
platoons in a football game? Have we reached
such a paaa in Reform Judaism that we would
thus negate the voluntary principle whicll is so
fundamental to our teaching and practices?
On the other hand, if we allow the present
procedure to continue, men equipped for New
York Life and its pre5l\ures, will continue of
their own free will to remain here. serve their
apprenticellhip here, and continue their Rabbinate either in the metropolitan Srell or elJ<,ewhere. Congregations have the ristht to acrutinite and 8C:reen men at close ran¥e; II they
study in New York in their Srd. 4th and 5th
year, they ean be seen at first hand. If one man
proves inacceptable to a particular con&regation. another candidate can be otrered. 1£ one
begins weU. but does not mainta,in bl, etr@ctiveneSl. II cbange ean be made with a minimum of
damage to the synagOl'ue or the Individual. New
York !ludenla can find work suitable to their
talent!. their health. lheir aehedule and their
temperament, either in !ynagogue or community
work ; ordained Rabbitl. however. have higher
expectatiORA of type of worlc, tltatlla and emolument. The ltamina of men studying and working in New York is buill up by tbeir experieoee
and associatiOn! here. To be sure. uceilence in
molters aea.demie and eongregational is independent of geography. and congregation! in the
South. Middle WHt. Far West and elsewhere
offer admirable opportunities for the novitiate
Rabbi. which undoubtedly wlll be held out to
members of the graduating clan. In other words,
a sixth year "interneship" is worthwhile. partieularl)' for men who have not worked in New
York. if lhey desire it without compulsion or
regimentation. But an "intemeship" only in New
York in the sixth year i8 askln&' the impossible,
exeept by lorce maiev(.

12. "Rivalry" ..twe.. Two
C...Onli.ote Sellioo••
It il declared that "rivalry" between Hebrew
Union College and the Jewish Institute o( Religion i8 undesirable. Thi.s is setting up a straw·
man (or the purpose of Imoddnr him down. It. itI
(ar more unhealthy to make one inatituUon a
"(avorite child" and to starve and negleet an-

otber in a religioutl family. A Kill4t SO/triM.
wholet.ome "competition" tor the sake of JewiAh learning is well-known in Jewish history.
There can be no peate in American Reform Judaism if the New York Sc:bool ill ean"td up beyond recognition. The powerful. zealoua and ~
sourceful Reform Jewish community on the Atlantic Seaboard. which ia just beginning to develop aright llit potentialities o( helpfulness to
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations
and its activities. will deem illelf driven to take
the !itualion into ita own handa. come what may,
and retain by the neee:asaty organization and
progr;un the right to train and ordain men in the
Kew York Sc:hool. II such an e\'entuality proves
neces.sary. it will oc:cur only because of those
whose intransigenee };lave forced it upon the
Eastern communities in cooperation with other
sympathetic communities in lht' entire country.
The talk of "rivalry" and eornlletition is irrelevant and worse. The gradulltes or the S.U.C.
and J. I. 'R. ror thirty yean have cooperated in
the Ct'ntrai Conference of American Rabbis.
They 8r.! now unlt~ In one Alumni A.uoeiation
compo~ of Iil'nlduatts of both $chools. Tbe
mainlenante of the New York Sc:hool "at fuJ1
and hi&'h academic sund.rda", to quote one of
the resolutions paued, would in no wi8e militate
against eontinuing eomradeship between the
Alumni of both Schools. At present we are all
united in raiaing funds for the "Combined Campaign" "f the U.A.H.C. and the College Institute. If. ho.....e\·er. a progrnm ia pu&hed forward.
in complete disregard of public::: opinion among
Reform Rabblll and laymen througbout the
country. it ¥till ha\'e the inevitable consequence
of diaaension and sch~m. wlih a eoncomitant
etreet. upon fund-raising in the "Combined Cam·
pa.ign". It must also be said that no genuine
respect for the Alumni of the New York School
or of any School can exist among graduates of
other achoola. if there is not. a desire to defend
t.he welfare of one's Alma Mater to the utmost.
For the Alumni of the J. I. R. to have sllowed
it to diaintegrate by defilult would not have in·
creased their moral stature in the eyes ot othen,
or their O\\'tl. sense of self-respect.
8

11. Fauttiel for Two Co-Ordi.ate Sclliools
The proponents of the "Unifteation Plan" a,s.
aut that it I. preferable to have one School of
high academit quality than two sc.hoola. adding
that there are not enoagh trained men of aea·
demic emin~nce to provide f&eullie. tor both 8
Cincinnati and aNew York Sthool. Suth a feel ing of despair about Jewish ecbolan and scholarship does not exist either at the Jewish Theaiogitai Seminary, the Yeshiva or the many other
Jewish CoUeaea througbout America. They seem
to find no diffitulty in aeeuring men of ac:holarly
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e."tCellence. Mliny competent Jewish scholars are
hungry (or POSta in higher Jewish studies. In
addition, many scholarly Rabbie in the Greater
Ne'" York area have long been ready to give
their sen'icee towards the trnining of students
for the Reform Rltbbina~. The late Doctor Wise
experienced no difficulty in diiWO\'ering both
here and abroad teachers of literary and scholarly renown. (rom the da>" of the inception
of the J.l.R. 10 the very year of the Merger
Instead of thrusting away from any contarl
with the J.I.R. men in the New York region
who had bQth a.cademic and material contributions to offer it. a reorganized Administrative
Committee, in which the New York A$sociation
of ReCorm Rabbis and the Federation of Reform SynagogUes, together with spokesmen of
sympathetic groups in other parta of the country. are represented. should set aboul to draw
men clo~e to the New YOI'k School who hav('
hitherto been excluded anI! alie~ltl, ted, Encouragement should be given to gifted gl'llduates of the
New York and Cincinnati Schools, exactly as the
Seminary and Yeshh'a do. to de\'ote themselves
to teaching. either on a purt.time or a full-time
basis. And i( funds are required to establish
particular c:hains or departments. such reMurces
can be secured. i( there is a disposition and a
will to cultivate a field which has hitherto been
neglected.

14. A Decision In Haste and
Without Coal ultation
All protestations to the contrary notwithstand~
ing. the decision o( the Board of Governors of
tbe College-Institute imposing the "Unification
Plan" was taken on March 26th. J 953 in haste
and without consultation "'ilh interesUd laymen
and Rabbis. For a 10llg time observers of the
tendencies regarding the New York School have
sounded warning! against its gradual attrit.ion.
Assurances have been given in letters. in private meetings Ilnd in public stntements that the
Jewish Institute of Religion would be maintllined without dimlni$hment. Only a few \\'eeks
before the 'M arch meeting it W!lS aggerted that
no specific plan was being contemplated. altbough it bad been rumored that the 1. r. R.
would be relegated to the status of a preparatory
school. Questioners were told in writing and
by word of mouth that the matter was being
approached without any preeonceh'ed notions.
Nm·erthcless. al,. the Board meeting on Ma.rcll
25th and 26th, tbe "Uni8cntion Plan" was
broached, nc.'companied by a mimeographed Reporl of over 30 pages. with a demand for immediate action. An urgent. requesl,. was made for
rime to stud), carefully the Report and the Plan
and for consultation with interested Rabbis and
laymen. but the request ....-as denied and an im-

mediate \'ote ordered.
When the PIAIl was announced, the 2nd year
students at. the New York Sehool reCu~ed to give
consent to be:iDR" transferred to Cincinnati. The
forces in opposition to the Plan in Reform Judaism rallied. And the country-wide reaistanee to
it began to make itself felt. Congregations acquainted with the lJitua.tion passed resolutions
condemning tbe Plan (see elsewhere in this
pamphlet). and in New York and Chicago resoIUtiOM were passed by laymen and Rabbis asking that the implementation of the Plan be deferred until ample opportunity is given to study
it and to suggest. modifications. Finally in early
June in response to requeata for the Report, it
was sent out by the "American Jewisb Archives",
and though President Glueck on May 25th in
New York declared.' "I see DO need to defend
it", he did so ill person, nnd on June 9th sent
out mimeographed copies of his Address.
Why. it must be 8.t;ked, did not the Presjdent
and the Board oC Governots consult the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations snd the Central Conference of American Rabbis, not to mention the organiz.atioR8 of the New York, Chicago and other Reform Jewish eommunities. belore promulgating the Plan! He declared on
May 2;)tb that the Plan Wtts merely a matter
of "inner administration" and of "mechanics".
Despite the Inct that Rabbis and Iayme.n have
been questioning the President of the CoUegeIn~titute for years regarding his intentions UDder the Mergt'.r, he Mid:
"It rimplJl dut "ot ~cllr to m.t that once broad
l)Olicy 'W85 estabUshed. detailed eonsultation was
indicated or feasible lor mechanical arrangements."
NeedlC$.~ to sa~t. it is more than "simple
mechanics" to take away from a Rabbinical Ins,titute the right to tnin men for Ordination in
t.he exercise of n l'ight and power granted it by
Charter for more tban tbirty years by the educational officiula Cor II grea.t state of the American Union. If such major altl!rations of the proJ{I'am of n Robbillical School are not to be inter~
preted a.'\ "policy", wbat. pray. are "simple
mechanics"? II il had occurred to the President
and Board of Covernors to consult with Rabbis
and laymen whom they by-passed, the Unificalion Plan migbt never hue been broached or
passed in its present form.
What is there 80 secret and private abont
information regarding institutiolUl which are
the common interest of hundreds of Rabbis and
thousands of laymen 1 Either we are a democracy
in Reform Judaism. or we are the aileneed victims oC an ecclesiastical despotism. U we are
asked to aQist in raising (undil for the Union
and College-lnslitute. being deeply occupied with
their welfare and progress. it is reasonable to
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expect that. representatives of widely·he1d view·
pointa shall be permitted to have a just. share
and practical influence in the deliberations regarding decisive policy.
In his defense of the "Unification Plan" on
May 25th the President. of the College-Institute
declared. regarding the right of the Board of
Go\'ernors to make its own decisions. "It is our
task and no one else's". Inevitably one ulta: is
the Board of Governors of the College-Institute
a law Wlto itsel!? Is it above public opinion in
Reform Jewry? When Rabbi Morlon M. Berman.
Chairman of the Rabbinical Committee of the
Combined Campaign in a report at a meeting of
the AAsoeiation of Reform Rabbis in April
criticised the Plan and the manner of its pas.
sage, President Glueek. was asked whether any
discussion at the forthcoming sessions of the
Central Conference of American Rabbis in Estes
Park, Colol'ado, at the leJld o,t June, would be
given nny cognizllnce. He replied in effect that
he would report on t.he College-Institute. bu~ the
Plan was a fait accompli. Since, then, however,
tbe President has deemed it politic to come in
person before the Federation of Reform Synagogues in New York, Ilnd to issue his de.fense
of the Plan in mimeographed form. Wllen asked.
what he would do in view of the resolutions be-.
ing passed, he replied thut he was the "servant:'
of the Board and would transmit them to it. But
when further queried as to his 0\\11 attitude in
the light of developments, he parried th~ inquiry.

15. Neither Hae Ceatral Coder. .ce Nor
"e Union Consulted
Neither the Centrdl Conference of American
Rabbis nor the Union of American Hebrew Congregations has been consulted as yet regarding
the "Unification Plan", although it 'bas been
issued 85 a definitive program, to be carried out
at once. At the April Biennial of the U.A.R:C..
not a single reference to the "Unification Plan"
was made b:r the President of the Union, the
ChairmlUl of the Board of the Union, the President of the College-lolltitute or the Chuirman
of its Board of Covernors. The Plan had been
passed in Mareh; it could have been discussed.
in April, but it was not even mentioned.. The
President of the Union of American Hebrew
Congrel'ations, Rabbi 'Maurice Eisendrath, voted.
for the Plan on March 26th. despite his knowledge tbat Doctor Wise expected the two Schools
to be maintained "of course as heretofore". Attempts had been made over a long period to
disauade the President of the Union from BUpporting any plan which would weaken the New
York School, but without success. The PrHidenl
of the CoUege-lnitilute on May 25th twice referred to Rabbi Eisendrnth's support of hili -position. but no such statement appears in the Mim-
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eographed version of the Address.
It now is said that Rabbi Eisendrath, wbo has
nol yet relurned from abroad, voted. Cor thE:
Plan "tI$ un indjvidual" and nol as President of
the Union of American J:lebrew Congregntions.
The Plan baa never been presented to the Union,
either at its Execulive Councilor otherwise, and
no judgment has been rendered regarding it by
the U.A.H.C. No committee of the Union bas
been appointed to study and report. on the Unification Plan before it ilS implemented. What. it
may be inquired. is the exact relatiODship of the
Union to the College-Institute? At the Commencement Exercisell in New York Oil June 9th.
Dr. Samuel S. Hollender, Chairman oC the Union
Board. "confirmed" the degrees awarded and
spoke of the fact that the College-Institute supplies Rabbis for the Congregation$ Ilnd the
Congregalions of the Vnion supply .resources for
the Coliege-institutl.'. He al$O spoke of the
Union as the "patrol) organization". A few
months ago. an offieiH.l of the Union declared
that it was 1I0t expedient to hU\'e Ii "k.nock-em·
down-and·dr'<!g·em~ut" jtruggle to define the
inter·relution between the Union .and the CoIlege--Institute. But if the governing board of
n religious educational institution is an oligarchy, the congregnt:ions supporting it should re-.
main II de.mOla'8cy so that justice is done. The
Union is undeniably the parent body of Ameriall Reform Judaism, nnd the various units. sucb
3S the H. 0-. C.· J. 1. R.. the H4!brew Union
School of Sacred lIusic. lhe School of Education,
the Ameri~n Arehives,. and 80 forth are integers
within ita orbit and under its aegis. Since the
Executive Council of the U.A,H.C. has nol been
consulted regarding the "Unification Plnn", how
can It have validity? Moreover, should not the
Presidellt of the Union oC American Hebrew
Congregations. who, though a Rabbi himself is
President of an organization of congregations
comprising laymen Bnd Rabbis, have ts.ken om·
cia! counsel with the Executive Board of the
Union and e\'en with the Convention of Delegates
to the Biennial? How clln the President of the
Union speak of himself as no ;'individulI.l" when
he is cited in defense of the Plan as President
of the U.A.H.C.!

16. The C.C.A.R. Not Consulted
Neither the C.C.A.R. nor ita Alumni ha\'e
been officinlly consulted by the President and
Board of Governors regarding the "Unification
Plan" before its promulgation by fiaL It was
sharply demonstrated at the Bretton Woods ses·
siona of the C.C.A.R. in 1949 that the Confer·
ence has an organic: relation to tbe College-Institute, inasmuch as the Rabbis refused to l5anct.ion a separate eampaign for the College-Institute Dnd one for the Union, but voted in favor

of a "Combined Campaign". However regretful·
Iy, the CoJleg~lnstitute leadership accepted the
decision. If such dl'8siic measureg had been en·
visaged as the denial to the New York School
of the right to ordain Rabbis, surely such a
major step should have been deferred until full
consultation had been had with the Central Conference. It does nol sit well with clergymen to
be told that they may talk about something
which has already been decided. but their talk
will avail them nothing, though the issues at
stake COncern them deeply. At the Estes Park
meeting of the Central Conference. the Unifiea.·
tion Plan, now that the details are in the open.
will undoubtedly be discussed. So many specific
malters. however, are involved. that it may be
wise to ask that t,be implementation of the Plan
be deferred: that representative committees of
Rabbis and laymen be appointed: that the ad·
ministration of the two schools remain "as heretofore". until ample opportunity is bad to eon·
sult witb interested Rabbis and laymen who may
wish to suggest modifications. Neither pressure
nor haste should be applied. but all pbalH!s of the
entire matter should be studied de 110110, lest
the present discontent and resttesanesll eauae
gra"e injury to American Reform Judaism and
113 institutions.
17. MakinIJ the New York School
a " Gllinea-PilJ"
If it be argued that 11 chance be give!) the
President and the College-Institute Board to
"see how the Plan .....orks ou~'. the inevitable
answer is; why s.hould the New York School,
now over thirty years old, be mad~ the "guinea
pig" for such an experiment, and H.U.C. &,0 un·
l!ICathed? Why should the Institute be reduced
in scope at the very time when Reform Juda·
ism is growing? No one wishes to lay a hand on
the College in Cincinnati; no reason exists lor
the axe to be used against the New York School
A leading critic of the "Unification Plan" (himself an B.U.C. graduate) declared at the Federlition of Reform Synagoguea: "it is. easier
to contract a school than to re-upand iL" Despite the contraction which has taken place since
1948, the Institute has shown vast powers of
survival and development. If properly cultivated.
these energies. both revealed and latent, can
prove of immense value to the U.A.B.C. through.
out the land. Without a Provost, a Dean, OT II
Registrar, with only part-time guidance from
the Middle West, with the steady reduci.ion of
iu, faculty and administrative personnel, ,,'itb
the persistent exclusion or persons in the New
York Reform Jewish community and elsewhere
who have been ready and willing to assist, the
New York School has nevertheless survived a
deliberate and systematic campaign or diminishment. It is today. now that the attack upon it is

public knowledge. stronger in prestige and p0tentialities than ever. The Board of the CollegeInstitute should properly evaluate these potentialities for the benefit of the entire Refonn
mo\·ement.
18. Tile U.A.H.C. National Headquarters in
New York: Why Not a Rabbinical School?
An impartial observer of the entire situation
might well ask: if New York City was deemed
wor thy to become lhe national headquarters of
American Reform Judaism. should not this great
Jewish community, numbering more than two
million persons. be t:nUtled to a Reform or
Liberal Rabbinical School, however modest in
resou,rces? The "House of Living Judaism" is a
symbol of the living, evolving character of Reform Judaism today in the: strategic center of
Jewish religious and cultural life. radiating
out to the entire country. The transfer of the
national headquarters of the Union has brought
increased strt:ngth to the movement; ita recent
Biennial in Nev.' York City was attended by tbe
largest aggregation of delegates and f r iends in
the hilltory of our cause, and favorable public
notice was given to its. deliberations. 1l seems
incredible, however, that at the very aame moment, almost u if an agreement had been ,made
behind the scenes that there was to be a ·'divi·
~ion of empire". Cincinnati is to be permitted
to expand the: Hebrew Union College, while the
Jewish Institute of Religion in New York, is to
be diminished and eventuallY dismantled. The
B.U.C. has built a fine plant in Cincinnati. and
with the trend of Union leadership to the Atlanlic Seaboard and the rise of the Pacific Coast
eommunitie!J. there seems to be a fear that in·
sufficient use will be made of the facilities in
Cincinnati which have grown since 1875. Cin·
dnnati is 3 formidable center of Reform or Li\)'
era! Judaism; nevertheless the great resources
of the New York Jewish community, with two
million penons in its own boundaries and another million more in the hinterland. make it
likewise a point of le,'erage in American Judaism. Consen'ative Judaism is experiencing a r~
markable expansion: so. too. is Orthodox. Judaism. the former lhrough the medium of the
Jewish Theological Seminary, the latter through
Yeshiva Universitr. Reform Judaism is being
vigorou!lly and openly challenged by other de-nominations in Jewry, and this challenge cannot be met by diminishing and eventually dis·
solving the Jewish Institute of Religion. Unless
the numerOUA suburban synagogues, in which
the son8 and daughters of metropolitan Reform
Jews are now the leaders, are given the minis-terial guidance of Reform Rabbis. they will be
captured by the Conservative and Orthodox
groups, which are nexible. alert, militant and
confident. It seems beyond belief that the Union
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of American Hebrew Congregations and the
Central Conference of American Rabbis which
huve done &0 much to advance the Reform cu.U8e
by organizing synagogues and offering them
finely-trained Rabbis should countenance any
pian which weakens and eventuaily will destroy
the very instrumentality - ita own institution
- which can minister at first hand to the needs
of its younger members in particular, and all
Reform congregations in general. We are convinced that as soon as the facta are known and time is needed to disseminate the correct information - American Reform Jews wiU reject
any and every destructive proposal affecting its
beloved and greatly-needed institutions.

19. "An Alternative Plan" and an
Obiedive Suney1
An objective Survey should be undertaken
without delay in which representatives of the
C.C.A.R., the Alumni and the Union, including
the New York and other Federations of ReJorrn
Synagogues, immediately and directly concerned
with the problems, will be giVen a decisive role.
Such a Survey should not be under the control
or the Board of Governors of the College-tnstilute which promulgated the "Unification Plan"
but should be democratically and comprehensively organized.. It should not be hurried in its
deliberations; it must have authority to investigate and inquire regarding every phase of the
Aituation. It iA earnesUy hoped that the C.C.A.R.
and the U.A.H.C. will take these essential and
imperatively needed steps.
If the critics of the "UnificatioD Plan" are
asked: "What alternatives have you to offer?"
the obvious answer is: "we must first investigate
and analyze the entire problem, the financial
issues included. before we can make any proposals." The Unification Plan as advanced is
mistaken. unworkable and harmful; it shou ld
sent back for further consideration. in consultation with per&ons of judgment who have until
now been kept away. but whose interest has remained constant. It would be deplorable if legal
steps were round necessary to prevent the basty
diminishment of the New York School. to protect its Charter, and to make l!ure the building
at 40 West 68th Street is utilized in accordance
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with the standards of the State Commission of
Educatioll. Jt would be deplorable if it should
bec.:ome necessary to establish in New York
Cit)· a new school for the training or Retorm
or Liberal RAbbis, so that the power of Semikab
for such Rabbis wiU nol lapse in the largest
center of Jewish life in the world, where the
national headquarters of the U.A.H.C. are located. Rabbis and laymen alike would regret
the need for maintaining such a new Rabbinical
School, perhaps in cooperation, even though unoffiCial, with the Association ot Reform Rabbis
and the Federation of Reform synagogues. Ne\'ertheless. it must be clearh' and firmly announced that it such a program becomes necessar)" as a very last resort, the forces of Liberal
Jewry will be rallied, and the pristine service
ot the J.I.R be rescued. If its present name cannot be employed. another will be found. If groups
will not cooperate in the enterprise. individuals
or generosity and statemanship will be found.
Let us devoutly hope such a contingency will
ne\"er arise. In the meantime, however, the New
York School should 10 on without intenuplion
or further upset. with ita work of thirty years,
training and ordaining Reform Rabbis, until a
wise plan for the development of all our re!>Ources is brought rorward. for the advancement
of Liberal J udajsm.
This analysis has been written with the utmost appreeiation and gratitude for the notable
contr.ibutions of the R.U.C. for nearly 80 years
and the J.I.R. for more than 30 years. "These
and these are the word5 of the Living God."
We can congratulate ourselves in Reform Jewry that we have a ciladel of Jewish learning in
the Middle West, and another in New York. with
its abundant resources. Following the violent
destruction of European Jewish seminaries. we
should be creating and expanding our OWn te .....
American Jewish scholarly institutions. Now is
the time for us to utilize aright the mood of reo
vival, 10 reinforce and invigorate our institutions. We must have more confidence in ourselves as Reform Jews. If we have the will, the
finances will follow. In the meantime. pending a
truly democratic consultation, let both Schools
continue their work. undiminished. undeterred
and undismayed.

(Prom Temple Sinai BuUeti71, 131 Washi71"ttmAvenue, Lawrence, New York)

A Crisis In Reform Judaism
By Rabbi Abram Vossen Goodma"
The most important event of the past year in
terms of Reform Judaism recently otturred in
New York. It took the form of a decision that
will vitally affect the future of our movement.
and it is no exaggeration to say that it will impair its growth and cripple its progress. Yet at
the recent Biennial of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations with its long programs
and discussions not a whisper was heard about
this most important subject. The -:-ruth would
have been too embarrassing to face.
What has happened is that the Board of Governors of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion voted in unseemly haste to
reduce the Jewish Institute of Religion from
the status of a rabbinical seminary to a preparatory school.
Beginning with next Fall, students for the
rabbinate may t'lke their two years either at
the Jewish Institute of Religion or the Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati. and then all must
go to Ohio to pass the following three years
and be ordained. Following their ordination
they will go to New York for a year of "internship."
This is an outstanding step. It means that
Reform Judaism no longer cares to contribute
to the intellectuai li(£> of New York, the greatest Jewish center of the world. It is an act
of abdication from the field of Jewish culture
in favor of the Jewish Theological Seminary.
Even more important is what is going to
happen to new congregations. During the last

ten years new synagogues have proliferated in
the New York area. This has been made possible by students at the Jewish lnstitute of
Religion who are willing to $erve these congregations for week-ends at minimum salaries
dUring their last two years at schooL By the
time they are graduated the pulpita have grown
sufficiently to pay adequate salaries for permanent rabbis.
All this will be discarded.
There wiU no
Jonger be men available for their two years
term of service. An official of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations has told me
that they will have to fill the pulpits with
studenb of the Jewish Theological Seminary
who will naturaJly affiliate the congregations
with the United Synagogue and not with the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations.
Thus will the growth of Reform Judaism be
halted in the Metropolitan area.
This may gladden the hearts of those who
fee1 thal New York has too strong an Orthodox
influence on Reform Judaism and want to go
It
back to the attenuated Reform of 1900.
appears, however, as a tragedy to those of us
who believe that. our branch of Judaism has
a special role to play in American life and who
recognize in New York a rich field for service.
They do not want to see our cause abandoned. Let their voices be beard in vehement
protest! Perhaps the decision with its death
wish may yet be rescinded.

(F. S. Bulletin, May 26, 1953)

RESOLUTION BY STEPHEN S. WISE FREE SYNAGOGUE
OPPOSING UNIF1CATION PLAN
At the May 11 meeting of the Executive
Council and Board of Trustees of the Stephen
Wise Free Symlgogue. opposition was expressed, wit.h one dissenting vote, to the plan for
the further integration of the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion. The
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue. whose members
assisted in bringing into being the Jewish Institute of Religion and in implementing Dr.
Wise's dream of a sehool for the training of
rabbis in New York's great laboratory of Jewish living, oppose the conversion of the New
Yor,k school into a preparatory school through
the concentratioo of rabbinical studies in Cincinnati during the third, fourth and fifth years.
Sueh a plan derogates from the strength and
integrity of the New York center, constitutes
a violation of the agreement by which the

Hebrew Union College and the Jewish Institute
of Religion were merged, is contrary to the
hopes and understa.nding of Dr. Wise and his
associates at the time the merger was consummated. and is a threat to the growth and development cl Liberal Judaism in the New York
area.
We strongly urge that the plan as presented
by the Board of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion be restudied to make
possible opportunities for full rabbinical study
in New York. that candidates for the Rabbinate
in their mature years receive the full benefit of
the facilities which this community uniquely
offers. In the interim, until a plan satisfactorY
to the Alumni and the laity is devised, we urge
that the present arrangement by which two parallel schools are conducted be continued.
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RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE UNIf1CATION PLAN FOR
HEBREW UNION COllEGE - JEWISH INSTITUtE OF RELIGION
aJo_tl!J b~ 'If I! B oard 0/ Dirutor$ 0/ rem_Ie !soia" Isrfl~1
01 Chic.to, Illinois, at ils rrttJar ' II(Hl/"'; ",'di,.t. ilia)! 12. 1'53

U,.a"jmD,u/~

Temple lulah lsrael exprHSeI ita solemn protest against the unitieation pla.n adopted by the
Board or Governors of the Hebrew Union CollegeJewiah Institute of Reli~on on March 26. 1953.
It bases Ita protest on the ,ollo"""inl' considerations:

Jewry and K1al Israel b)' the experien<:e of
living and learning in a anal Jewlah community.
The loss of tbi. opportunity will moet. serioualy
affect the student ,-roup coming from Cincinnati to New York aiDee it will hav(' a yur or
leu in that tity.

I. This plan does DOt (ulMI the promiH: of
adequate rnera'er for the two aehools in New
York and Cincinnati,
(a) since it permiia the separation of e,'ery
enterinr class for two yean with part of

V. It vi('w, with profoundest dismay the
elimination from New Yor,k of A trainine sebool
tor lJberal rabbis on a full and high academic
le\·e!. It hold! that in a decade that hu witnessed the de.truetiou of tbe great academies
of Jewish leanling abroad. the Liberal Jewish
movement our ht not to contribute to the f urther reduction o( oppor tunities fo r acholarship
Rod rabbinical tra ining. It Is cOllviDC@d that
the pr Hent plan mu.t ultimately lead to the. complt'te extiuction of the New York Khool in the
Ii .. ht of the already evinc:td unwillinaness of
the men in Nt'w York to en~al'e in a plan which
pr01ddes for only two yeatJI of instruction in
Nev." York. a move to Cincinnati and then a
return to New York.
Temple luiah Israel doe. not need to Jrive
assurance of its wholehearted interest in and
dedication to the eauae of the Liberal Jewish
movement and the joint seminaries which ft.n-e
it. Thi. Conareration haa had a lone record of
a.uoc.iation wjth and support for botb seminaries. A member of the Union sinee 1876.
it supported tbe Bebnw Union CoUt'ge from its
bt'ginniDJ1li. Dr. laa.ac Mayer Wiae dedie&.ted
one or ita edifices as early as 1864. He returned on a number of occuiona to be the euest
of the conrr~ation and to .olicit ita support.
He
never re.fused auch support. Graduates
of the Hebrew Union Collf'le have been among
ita rabbis. and , member of the most recent
graduating c1au at Cincinnati has been called
to serve it.
Isaiah Israel's uaoc.iation with the Jewish
In.,titute of Rellifion has been equally u full
from the beKinninrs of the In.titute. One of its
former rabbi• • bared in the foundin, of the
Inatitute and his library form. a Jal'l'e section
of the present library of the New York &ehooJ.
Long before the Institute "'as founded Dr_
Stephen S. Wise wu a friend of this congregation and one of its halls bean his honored
name. Our present rabbi aita on the BOArd of
Governors of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Reli,ion u did hit revered prede«MOra Dr. Joseph Stoh and Dr_ Genon B. Levi
00 the Boud. 01 the aehooJ. when they were separate.

the same class in New York and another
part in Cincinnati ;
(b) s ince it permita two .eparat~, duplic.II.ting
facu lties for the ftnt two yea~ with one
section in New York and another in Cincinnati.
11. Thi. plan i. highly dl8(:nminatory in that
it comJK'la the atudents at the New York School
to make two tranafen of lbemaelvet. their wi'"es
and their families with one move at the end of
two )'ean from New York to CiDCinnati aDd another at the end of the filth year badt 'from
Cincinnati to New York. wbile t he Cincinnati.
atudenLl will make onl), one move to New York
&ftu five uninterrupted years in Cincinnati_
This procedure 01 movina atudenla with the
acceptanc:e by the HUe-.UK of tratUlporta.tioa
costa and aub\'entioM i. economically unjUltiliable and eonlradietory to the cl..im that the
unification plan envisages eeonomin for the Liberal movement.
III. The year of inlernship ..... i11 not provide
adequate Pt'reonnel to serve the needs of thenpidly increuinr number of recently eatabli.shed
congregations and congregations that will be
established by the Union of American Hebrew
Conaregationll in the metropolitan New York
area. It vie .....s with alarm the lou of this great
fteld for the arowtb of our movement in the
moat populated Jewi.sh section in the world_ It
foreM'etl the tallinlt over of thia vast unaflUiated
potential by anotber aggressive movement in
Jewish religioUl life.

IV_ Temple Isaiah lanel i. even more deeply concerned with the 10M to the students of

the great opportUnity to come into contact with
the n80utcets of Jewish life which the greatest
Jewi.h communty in the world provides. It feels
that adequate time in New York must be auured.
if the 8ludente are to be benefited and more
adt'quately preprared for H",lee of American
-

YO"
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Temple Isaiah Israel therefore feels it its duty
to call upon the Board of Covernors ot the Hebrew Union CoJlege-Jewish Institute of Religion
to re<:onsider its recently adopted unification plan
and substitute in its place one that will truly
aehie\'e a merger that \\,;11 be just to the need!

of American Judail!m, the Onion of American
Hebrew Congregations. to the sludenu, to the
faculties and to all others who are deeply CODcerned with the tasks of furthering our movement.

RESOLUTION DISAPPROVlNG " UNIF1CATION PLAN"
FOR H.U.C.·JJ.R.
Rodeph Sholom Board of Trustees Unanimous in Protest
A t a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Congregation Rodeph Sholom, 7 West 83rd

Street, NC\\' York City, Wednesday evening.
lIay 13th. it was unanimously resolved:
That Congregation Rodeph Sholom desire!! to
associate itself with other Congregations of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations in
tbeir disapproval or the "New Unification Plan.s'·
tor the Hebrew Union Oolle(te-Jewish In~titute
of Religion, recently announced.
The feature ot the plan wbich requires stu·
dents for the Reform or Liberal Rabbinate to
spend their Srd, 4th and 5th years in Cincinnati,
and ..... hich forbida ordination in New York. obviously converts the New York Scboo! into a
mere preparatory !!Chool, contrary to the under!tllnding under which the merger was originall)T
entered into.

This plan nullifies the central purpose for
which the late Rabbi Stephen S. Wise established
the Jewish Institute of Religion in New York in
]922. na·nely. to enable men to study and be
ordained as Reform or Liberal Rabbis in the
great center of Je\\;sb life in New York,
We believe thllt the suggested plan will endanger the growtb of Reform or Liberal Judaism in NC\\' York City and throughout the coun·
try, especially because it will reduce the number of men available in the Reform or Liberal
Rabbinate for !'ervice in the increasini'iy numerous new Congregations in the Greater New York
nrea and elsfi"Nhere.

JACOB S. l\lAN1£EntER,
Pruident.

RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE " UNIF1CATION PLAN"
By Pfusn;nt Pru Sy"agoz"e, New York
Unanimously adopted by the Board of Trulttees or the Free Synagogue of Flushing, Long
Island at its regular monthly meeting, June 1.
]953.
The Free Synagogue of Flushing wishes to
join with other synagogues affiliated with the
Union of American Hebrew Congregation! in
expressing its opposition to the proposed plan
of unification for the Hebrew Union College Jewish Institute of Religion. It voices this oppolIilion for the following reasons :
1. The plan wrlUld reduct the Jewi~h 1'118titute Of Religion to a. preparcuorv 8rhool.
and 100Wd tvent1UJ1l1l l~ad to ita liqNid4-

tiQJ1.

0/ two yeara 0/ atudll, forf!8
to moue to CillCi1tMti alld a/ter tkru
years, compel a. rttvrn. to New York. On
tltt other Nl1ld th& Cincinnati sttui4tn.ts
toould make only mle move to New York
(t/ter five 1Iea.rs 0/ uninterrupted lJtud.y in
Cin.f!innati,
ctJJJtpleti01l.
tJlCJ1t

3. Tiu plan ll'o1(ld ignore or in.acUquo.tdV retlli:e the opportUltities in. New York City
whick provides tilt: gret.tte8t jie14 /or the
ezpan8ion 0/ Liberal Jvdlti8m.. Here a.re
great maues of the u1tC1ffiliated who cotdd.
be W01I. over to a. liberal interpret.ation. of

i/ 8tlfficintt studntt~ro.bbia were
at,'ailable, backed by a strong liberal SMIt.ina.ry.

JtufaiBm.

2. It would work a. ha.rdship upon tile stu·
dt?lta of th8 Jewish /1IlJtitUt8 0/ Rcligioft
in that it ,,'Ould 1tpt'oot them a/ter their
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Mortimer Goodman. President
Enid Frank, Seer-dory

BESOLUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF REFORM RABBIS
ASKING THE DEFERMENT OF THE UNIFlCATION PLAN
It is of great interest to note that the Association of Reform Rabbis at. its meeting at the
House of Living Judai.sm. 838 Fifth Avenue on
Thursday, May 21st. and the Federation of Re-

A similar resolution, asking deferment of the
plan has been passed by the organi~tion of New
England Liberal Rabbis Meeting in Boston.

• • •

form Synagogues of Greater New York at the
meeting of the Assembly of Delegates on Monday. May 25th, passed an identical resolution,
the substance of which was as follows:
"]0 view of the serious misgivings e.'Cpressed . . . regarding the specific plan of
Unification passed by the Board of Governors
of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion, we urge that the implementation
of the plan be deferred until Rabbis and
interested laymen may bave ample opportuni·

ty to study the plan and to suggest modifications."

In reply to a Jetter sent out by defenders of
the plan saying that "issues which appear to us
to be fictitious" have been raised, it. must be declared that the withdrawal of the right to train
and ordain rabbi!3 from the New York school is
not. "fictitious" but a very real danger,
1t is interesting to note in this letter the revelatory remark: "The Board of Governors certainly has the interest of the CoUege and of Ammenn Liberal Juda"ism close to hea.rt." Nothing
is said, however. of the Jewish Institute of Reli$lion in New York.

,,
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Louts I. N.EWl!Ut...'l
NEWYORX

February 24, 1953

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Congregation Emanu-El B'ne Jeshurun
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee, 11, Wisconsin
My de a):' Rabbi Friedman:
I aee in your announcement that

you praaohed 1a.s t Fr1day evening on "The
Growing God of Henry Slonimsky". You may be
interested to knOw that last December when
a group ot men met at ~ 'i'etlp1a, Edward

Klein volunteered

~o

arrange a dinner 1n

tribute to Protessor Slonimsky 0 his retirement. Not a peep has been heard out ot the
Rabbi since . I know he has been sick, but
he ha s been well enousll tor the 1eet several
weeks to discuss the l!Btter, but to the best
ot ~ knowledge, he has done nothing .
I don't know whether you and
are in touch, but you may be
interested in seeing my letter to torten a

t~rton Be~n

tew weeks ago, his answer, and my reply to

him last week.

Sincerely,

CO!"'OREGATI ON RODE I' ll SH0 1..QM
f!lY.VEl< .... l!ST EI(;UTl" TH.1 NV 1ITN1!:1':T

"'":EW YOlUC

January 15, 1953
My dear Rabbi Friedman:

I belieTe I should inform you that I haTa withdrawn completely fro. any effort on behalf of the Jewish
Institute of Religion. Perhaps the fight to block any further plans egainst the integrity of the New York School
has been won. I do not know. The reason I haTe retired
from the picture is chiefl)'" the unwillingness of Aluani
of the J.I.R. and disciple. of the late Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise to orgaDi.e around any central leadership whatsoeTer
to protect the welfare of the inatitution which he founded
and headed. I haTe not forgptten the warning of Sa.uel
Berman, Rabbi Xorton Ber.aD • a brother at the ruap meeting
in Buffalo last June, that the men -ahould stay away from
Ne_an". The struggle agaiDat the intentions of Nelson
Glueck and B'.endrath is in ita.lf aeTere, but the
hostility of aome of the J.I.B. graduates and the eTasion
and indifference of othera in leading positions haTe made
the endeaTor bitter to the taate.
I write this despite the fact that Congregation
Rodeph Sholom has for four consecutiTe years supplied
the Chairmen of the Joint Campaign for funds for the
U.A.H.C. and H.U.C.-J.I.R. in Greater Hew York; that two
of our members haTe ...de gifta of $5000 apiece; that last
year we contributed nearly $24,000 to the Joint CUlpaign;
that this year we may do eTan better, and that only recently Congregation Rod.ph Sholom sent $1000 for the
Student Loan Fund at the Hew York School.
As I wrote Rabbi Juliua Mark, perhapa the methods
which he and Rabbi Klein and others may adopt will be effectiTe. It remains to be se.n, __hether they can- preTent
the New York School tra. being merely a pre-Rabbinic School
awarding no Rabbinic degrees in Hew York, and receding into the atatus of a mere shell of its former self.
Appreciating your own interest in the situation
and with cordial regards, I ....
Sincerely,
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Congo Eaanu-El-B'ne Jeshurun
2419 E. lenwood B1Td.
Milwaukee, 11, Wisc.

Temple 1""'01
.f tI.. o..ng~ ."J M.pI.....!
43'2

ScotIan,J Road

So..tl. 0..",0, N. J.

\!arch 11, 1952

Rabbi Rarhert FrledlIGll

Congregation Emann-El
2419 Ea. t Kenwood Blvd.
Vllwaukee 11, I'1SCOIlSll1
Dear Serb t

i'1rat. hearty congratul.atiUUl on Toar new POe1tiOll. I lolOw ;you're
going to keep going "f'rCIII a.trength to strength" in ,"our work and
accompl~Shment8 .

Under separate cover I am sendiDg you a plasUc cON at: the Sabbath
book, and. I would ask you & favor wb1 ch you. eM tet to at ;rour CODvenience. Without my puab1ng by .Bebrman or o1ll"sd Tes. the book
has 801d 1 tself very niceJ.7. and. recei'led enthUBiastl.c reeponee. 1lo1f
1m. oo ...1\t•• behlDd it ooul.il Uke to know whether to publish a thUd
edition. am. form their 0111 comp.all1" for puhllca.ti.ol1. I persODB..l17
feel that this would be .-orth1lh1le were tbe rabbi. to be 80 iI!!Pre88ed
07 it that they would order in large quantlt7 for their congregationa.
I use it not only for hel.pin&: families celebrate the Sabbath. but (let ,.
'Qarticularl;r lJleaningtul gift for young maJ,"rled couple., presented by
the Temple to them. I am wondering whe·tb!:r summer camps couldn 1 t use
it·. In brief I I would like your very frank reaction to the poasibility
of ih successtu:i pranotion on 8. large scale. Do give me your reactioh.

Things in South Ora.D&8 are com1ng sloDg rather nlcelT•••• bu11diog,membershiP. ete. I am vl!I")" u.nhapp)T at recent developments at the Sdhool. A.
l"au knO:;~.!f"'mU;r 18 being pushed out COmp1etel7. aDi the .tllZlDi of
J. I.B.
t seem to be doing :uucb. about 1 t.
I donlt know i f Phil
haa made 8.lij" effort. t but I wiah he would.

My beat Wishes to your rife.
Cord1ally,

Herbert Weiner

1'701 •• '

.T . . . . T

RMhuttt' J. N. Y.

December 26, 1951
Rabbi. H"rbel!t Friedman

1595 Paarl Street
Denver, Co~orado
Dear Berb
You certainly can 't be wrong about Mil....aukee . It I S a big, challenging
Job aOO you'll get great satisfaction from it. Jill you be going soon?
What w1ll happen in Denver?
The vacation idea aourdBpe:rfect . By sheer force I have been holding
open a block of time in February, beg! nn1 ng the J..th a nd numing until the
wekend of the 22nd. Let ' s definitely plan on it, .... ith the usual crossed
fingers.
It happens also that Sopb prefers to go ....est rather than Florida.
I lean a bit more toward Phoenix or 1usoon, (or possibly Palm Springs) ,
than Las Vegas. 11m not as heavy for nightclub ... ing as your female. Before
1 could go to Las Vegss lid have to be sure that there would be sufficient
quiet for a good rest, ":olanD. veather and fae1lities for outdoor swilllld.ng,
and also some !!orHback r.1d1ng. Once ve get clear as to "here weill go,
1 may ask Sam Freeman to cook up a speaking d~e or two on the w8.Y back
so as to help pay for the expenees.

Yss, lAvs been reading Louis Newman I s circular letters.. He I s right
but he's t he wrong gu,y.. Judge:nent and leads ' ship are what he has litUe
of. However, in this esse he may be useful 8S a gadfly. The crucial people
In this situation, it seems to me, are the JIR representatives on the
Board of the College Institute.. They ....ere Stephen Wise 's a3sociates and
frier.ds.. They have accepted and apparently &j roved ....hat has happened.
~_'n,ere will tb"T take their stand if a real issue arises7

......,.-

~

Merry Chanukah to ,"au.

As

111.

P<ib~~llP

PSB:j.

s. Bernstein

Seven "lest E.i'~ty-Ulird Strebt
NeVI York City
December 21,1 95l
My deer Colleague:
Permit me ta write you regarding the informal meeting which taok place
at Temple Rodeph Slhllom, 7 '/est 83rd Street, Nc'· Y~rk City, on D~cember
20th. Nineteen men, disciples of Rabbi Stephen "lise, came on 111y invitation, and abjut 15 more communicated with me by telephane. letter or
otherwise, expressing their interest, but telling 111e of their inability

to be present.

The meeting lasted nearly 2i hours, and every person present had an
opportunity to offer his opinion and judgment. The discussion dealt
with the affairs of the New Yark Schoal of the Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of Religion within the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. The items included in my letter to President Nelson Glueck
and additianal items were discussed.
There was unanimity on the point that representations should be made to
President GlueCk and the Administrative Committee of the New York School
that a way be found to make possible the continuance ot teaching by
Dean Henry Slon1msky in view of the fact that the faculty of the New
York School is now undermanned, and in the lieht of other considerations
The good and weltare of the New York Schojl (l.I.R.) WBS discussed at
length, and it was pointed out that the establishment of the natijnal
headquarters of the Union of Ar.... rican Hebrew C:>n!;regaUons in Nor; York
City and the gr~wth of Liberal Judaism in the Bastern and other areas
of the oountry make imperative the further development and extensions
of the New Yark School (J .I.R.). I t _s suggested that steps be ta.: en
to include in the program for the upbuilding of the New York school
members of the Association of R&btis in New Yark and the Alumni Association of the H.U.C.-J .I.R., particularly its New York area membership.
It was pointed jut also that a number of interested laymen, prepared
ta reinforce their views with material assistance I are concerned with
the upbullding of the NeVI York School as an essem;ial factor in the
progress of the U.A.~.C. in its new orientation.
I t was decided that Rabbi Newman, Rabbi Edward E.Klein and Rabbi Max-

well Sacks, place before President Glueck and the Aruninistrative Cammittee of the New York Schoal the matter of the cantinuance of Professor Slanimsky as a teacher on active service, snd also a set of
proposals relating ta the g:>od and welfare of the lleVi Y"rk School.This
Cammittee of TJ~ee is to meet first to p~ace these proposals in concrete form in the light of the discussion of the meeting. The C,,~

m1ttee was also

t~

disouss with President Glueck

B

plan for meeting

with as large as possible a graup of Rabbis and laymen in NeVI York
City on behalf af the welfare and progress of the NaVi Yark School.
Suggestians were advanced whereby additional worthwhile applicants
far admission to the New York Sc~ool might be directed to it; there
were recommendations also for increasing the material res:>urces of the
Union on behalf of R.U.C .-J .I.R., Vlith partioular reference to the enlarged role of the New York School wituin the Union.
Information as to the outcome of these representations to President be
Glueck and the Administrative Committee or the NOli York School is to
conveyed to the R"b~is and laymen interosted.
Sincerely,

/~/!J~

-•
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271 Central Park West
November 16,1951

Rabb1 Herbert Fr1edman,
1595 Pearl Street,

Denver, Colorado.

My dear Herbert Jr1edman:
The enolosed letter speaks tor itselt. I
have sent it, tollowing conversations, to Frank
Weil, Shed Polier, Israel Thurman and .Udle
.oseph II.Levine. I have also sent it to Phil
Bernstein, ceDoeru1ng whoa Shad Polier has written:
"It seems to me that at the earliest
possible moment Philip Bernstein should be
brought into the picture."
I would appreoiate your comments. I am sending a
oopy at the letter also to IIorton BerJD/Ul in Chioago, .ack Rudin, and a tew other at the J.l.R.
1118n. Looking torward to your rep ly , and With
cordial regards, I 8JL
Sincerely yours,

COpy
November 14,1951
Prof.Nelson Glueck,President,
Hebrew Union College,

"ewish Institute of Religion,
Clifton Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

My dear President Glueck:
I telephoned your Office at the ""ewiSh Institute of Religion on
Tuesday, the 13th, in the hope that it might be possible for Rabbi
Edward E.Klein and myself to see and speak with you. I learned how,
ever, that you had returned to Cincinnati, and that Mr.Bluestein also
was not in town.

In view of our correspDndence last July, I was a-

waiting a message froa you as to the possibility of a conversation regarding the matter which had then arisen, and which involved a larger
Situation, concerning whioh I had looked forward to an opportunity to
speak with you.
In this instanoe, however, I am writing to say that Rabbi Klein
and I had hoped we might Qonsider with you the ways and means by
which we and other disciples of the late Rabbi Steohen Wise, as Vlell
as friends of the "ewish In~titute of Rolieion, might encourage the
number of applications for admission to the ".I.R. If I am not incorrect in the information which has come to me, the number of students
admitted this year- to the I.I.R. was 9 compared to the number of 23
admitted to Hebrew unton College at Cincinnati. We ·realize that in
the sifting out of el gible students who meet the qualifications for
acceptance, . 8 laxge ~percentage must be eliminated. Nevertheless, if
the number admitted this year and perhaps henceforth is so small, I
am sure you oan understand any anxiety on the part of the 10ng - t~e
friends of the Institute in Ne' York. Moreover, with the establishment of the headquarters of the Union of American Hebrew ·Congregations
in New York City, and the steady increase of Liberal Congregations in
this and other suburban areas t~~oughout the country, we are convinced that if attention is given to the stimulation of enrolment at the
Jewish Institute of Religion, the number of eligible applicants will be
commensurate with the needs of the situation.

'This 1s a subject which, of course, cannot be discussed by cor-

respondence, but Vie feel it to be of such importance that we are making this inquiry by letter, in the , hope that you may grant us an opportunity to see you in person when you are in New York again. I do
not know when you are here or are free to meet with us, and therefore

I m.ust await your own t~lephone mssSige or letter. But I know I
speak for those of us who wish to remain devotees of the religious
and cultural legacy of Doctor ;1ise, when I say that R~bbi Klein an~ I
in their behalf, would greatly appreCiate an opportunlty to meet wlth
you.
With assurances of esteem, believe me to be

tst

Sincer~ly,

Louis I.Newman

LoUI S 1. NEWMAN
NEW YOa&:

SeYell West EiGhty-third Street
New York 24. IleVl York
Dea~lr
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? West 83rd Street, .
New York,24, New York
December 10,1951

President Nelson Glueck,
Eebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 01: Religion,
40 . Jest 68th Street,
New York 23, New York.

My dear President Glueck:
Let me thank you for your letter replying to mine of November 14th.
Needless to say, all of us are mindful of the confidence which Doctor
Wise placed in you as his chosen successor as President of the Jewish
Institute of Religion as well as the Hebrew Union College. I was present at the Dinner when Doctor Vlise publicly transmitted to you the
leadership of the Institute and when he spoke of you in terms which we
all remember.
I have written you because we have been distressed to learn that
the number of students admitted to the Institute this autumn is 7, not
the 9, Which had led me to write you. I speak not only for myself,but
also for a oonsiderable group of the Institute graduates, with whom I
am in correspondence and consultation, and also for a large number of
old and new friends of the Institute. These graduates are active RabbiS, who, like myself, are engrossed in the work of their ministry, and
place the care of their congregations in the forefront of their duties.
But we are concerned with the Institute because of many sentimental and.
other associations. Moreover,. we are prompted to speak as we do.,because
we are conVinced that the establishment of the headquarters of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations in New York City presupposes a strong
and thriving Jewish Institute of Religion,for the training of Rabbis,
educators and community leaders in this area and throughout the country.
The same forces which brought about the transfer of the Union to New
York City are present in the desire to preserve and upbuild the Institute as another great asset of the U.A.E.C. in the heart of this great
laboratory of Jewish religious, cultural and communal life.

I'/e believe that the entire situati:m relating to the affairs of
the Institute in its new orientation must, be understood in
concrete and specific terms. ·. '/e are aware, President Glueck,of your own
determination that the legacy of Doctor Stephen "rise as incorporated in
the Institute shall and must be preserved~At the same time we are aware
of pressures militatiD6 against the strength and perhaps the very continuance of the Institute. ·.'Ie would be blind and neglectful if we did not
recognize the existence of such forces unfriendly to the Institute. The
attitude J as we have heard it,is BS follov~s:it is enough that the U •.A.
E. C. have its headquarters in New York.As for Cincinnati and the Middle
\{est, the Hebrew Union College there is to be preserved at every cost,
whatever the effect of such a policy elsewhere, Let me say that with
the desire to strengthen H.U.C. in Cincinnati we a re in war.m agreement.
But , We are told, when the subject of economy is under discussion,there
is danger that the Institute will be made a target for every possible
retrenchment ,s o that in time it may become a mere skeleton of its former self--a mere facade, a name and little or nothing else. We have
heard also that there is an opinion the training of men for the Rabbinate in the New York area should be left to the Jewish 'Theological
Eecrinary and the Yeshivah,and that the preparation of men for the Liberal-Reform ministry should be concentrated in Cincinnati,and that one

2.Dr.Gllleck
institlltion is sufficient.
With these and similar opinions/needless to say,we are in decisi'! ,

1isagreement.'Ij,ben Doct.:>r Wise accepted the merger ot the l.nstltute

,.ith R.U.C" it was not at all with the intention or beliet that the Ie
.o titllte wOllld be \niaken~d or disappear.I had no 'part ih the discussion.
relating to the merger,bllt I did have a share in the establishment of
the Institllte in 1921-22,and was a ~tudent of Doctor Wise prior to that
date,my own experience having played a role, I believe, in the creation
of the ".I.R. I do know the story of the Circumstances leading up to
the creation of the Institute and of its development throughout the
yoars. Doubtless you will recall the letter I wrote you at the time of
the merger,and your reply to it.

Doct.:>r Yii,S8 was still alive,but he wab

ill,and I, for one, reflecting the sentiments of Doctor Wise's Institute disciples,wished to go on record as to my own opinions relating to
the fllture of the Institute within the merger.I also have in my files
a letter regarding a certain structural arrangement relating t~ the
Institute within the merger,which I do not think ever had formal consideration.Permit me to say that with certein salient pOints in the merger I was not in agreement (with what was apparently discusSed)at the
time.lt is precisely of the Institute structure within the merger thst
I wish to write you in this letter.

I need scarcely mention that I would not wish in any way to suggest
or accentuate any geographical or other form of seeming divisiveness between the Cincinnati and the New York scho"s. In Reform "udaism we are
one community and should remain united. But whatever your own personal
attitude towards the identity and integrity of the Institute,it seemS
to me that in specific situation the pressure of those hostile to the
Institute may be hard to resist. We who are deeply concerned with the
Institute are determined that adequate protection of its interest shall
be maintained in the face of any opposition to it. Those who wish to
preserve and enhance the Institute in view of the increase of Liberal
""daism's influence in this area will find in us resolute allies.
The Entering Class of 7 Students
Our discovery that only 7 students had been accepted into the Institute in ~95l has seemed to give substantiation to our long-felt anxieties, (T~e n"",ber is not 9 as I mentioned in my letter of November
14th, but 'I. You say that 9 students were accepted into the Rabbinical
division at R.U.C. end that the balance (you do not mention the nllmber,

but,if I am not incorrect,lt is in the neighborhood of 14) are "spe-

cial" students with insufficient knowledge of Rebrew. We do not know
how many men applied this year for admisSion to the Institute, but we
believe i t may have been in the neighborhood of 20 or more. lie take the
liberty to point out that which is obvious,namely that out of the 14
"specials" at H.U.C., a certain number will in time be accepted into

the Rabbinioal division. In all likelihOOd the number graduating from
R.U.C. out of this year's total entering group will be close to 18 or
20.By contrast, the number of graduates out of this year's entering
class at the Institute,namely 7, may be 5 or G.Thas,the ratio between
graduates at R.U.C. and the ".I.R. in this class will be 18 or 20 to
5 or 6 .. 1nasmuch as there is no provision, to our knowledge, for men to
become pre-Rabbinical students at the Institute, and all men who wish to
be pre-Rabbinical students are ftirected to R.U.C., there is no opportur.ity to create a pool or reservoir for Institute students, comparable ~

3.Dr.Nels~n

Glueck

to that which is provided at H.U.C. through the medium of the "specia: '

s tudents.

We who are interested in the Institute have, in most instal!

ces, st~od beyond the periphery ~f inf~rmation regarding its specific
affairs . Hance we lack definite knowledge regarding the situtation.
Encouragement of

Enr~1ment:Standards

of Admission,Etc.

\,Ie have no preoise inf~rmatton regarding the standards of admisto the Institute,nor do we 'know the regulations governing admis3ion;the reasons why men are accepted;whY they are rejected;nor are we
~nformed regarding the bearing of any psychological examination upon
~ heir eligibility;by whom such examinations are given;the relati~nship
of any pers~nal interview to the acceptance or rejection of any appli'cant ,etc.Nor have we any information as t~ the personnel of the Admisi~n

sions Committee ;nor do we kn:)\'l whether any mambers of the Faculty are

on its roster,and if s~ whether any faculty members of Doctor ,Tise's
time ara included;nor d~ we know the all-essential point,namely,who
~as the final determinati~n regarding the aoceptance ~r rejection of

a candidate.llor do we know whether there is a Board of Revle'u,in case
~n ap?licatI~n

needs further

discussi~n

after an initial

decisi~n.

\'/e would therefore apprecIate an opp~rtunity to discuss with you
a clarificati~n of the standards for admissi~n,and more particularly,
the ways and means whereby additi~nal enro11l&nt may be achieved. ',Ie
are of the opinion that steps can be taken by which more men of desirable qualities can be drawn to the Institute,and we are prepared to
lend our best offices to this end. We believe we can interast mon in
our o~ngregati'ns to consider the Rabbinate as a calling,and we would
wish to know whether if we rocommend them to the Institute, they would
be encouraged to enter and remain there.
We are interested in discussing with you whether men are encouraged
to attend H.U.C. under certain circumstances, rather than the J.I.R.
Moreover, we desire to learn what happens in the event they do not wish
to go to Cincinnati. Are they accepted at the Institute,if they meot
its qual1ficati~nslor are they allowed to depart,making application
perhaps at the Jew sh Theologioal Seminary, or dropping out of the
ranks of applicants for Rabbinical training.
V:a are interested also to discuss whether there is a ratio--

either publicly or tacitly followed--bctween the men ac cepted at the
Institute and those accepted at H.U.C.; whether there would be objecti~n if the number of men admitted to the Institute would be largor
t.han those admitted to H.U.C.; whether there is a definite policy to
maintain a certain fixed ratio--say 2 to I--betVloen H.U.C. men accepted
and Ins titute men accepted; whether, it is believed that only 3C men
at the most should be graduated fro~ Reform Rabbinical schools each
,'ear' and whether thore is a desire to control the number graduated
both' noVl and later by establishing and continuing e c~rtain ratio
between H.U.C. and J.I.R., which keeps H.U.C. in a position ef numerical preponderance.
\'1e are interested te know whether there is a disposition to look
'lpon tho Habrew Un1~n School of Sacred Musio as a reservoir for potencial Rabbinical students, not at the J.I.R., but at H.U.C.
\Ie are interestad to know whether staps aro contemplated to invito R.U.C. men to taka either their last year or two years, or part
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of their training in midstream, at the Institute in New York, where
such an excellent laboratory of Jewish activity is available--the true
2~ison d'etre of the Institute in the past and present. Is it the in;ontion to have two parallel schools,one of vloakor status

:cceiving major attention?

the other

Or is there a plan to co-relate R.U.C. and

chs Institute in the matter of an "interncship" , while the men are
students, or when they are ready for graduato studios? Is thero an

intentljn to have some of the Institute men take a year or mDr9 at
;{.U.C.? Suppose their commitments in New York are such that they cannot leave the city, are they penalized for this?
As for graduate w.:>rk, 1s there a desir ; to encourage men in the New

york area to take such graduate work in residence? Or is all graduate
--York in absentia to be concentrated at l! .U.C? Would i t be possible to
'16velop courses at the Institute, so that men in the active Rabbinate

in this area and interested laymen might find it worthwhile to come to
~he

Institute, and cantinue their studies,graduate studies included, on

·,he spot? In fact a number of the Alumni of the Institute believe this
is a subject upon -hich we should lay particular emphaSis when we have
our conversations with you.

Vie are also interested in discussing whether or not scholarships,
improved dormitory facilities opportunities to earn a living by work
as student Rabbis in the New t ork area while at the Institute and other
helpful factors can be provided tending towards increased enrolment at
the •• I.R. lie are also interested in considering the reported proposal
to ask for tuition payments by the students.
l'1e are convinced that scholarships and other foundations at the
Institute can be secured if more emphasis were laid upon it among its
graduates, and if an endeavor is made to give the Institute more consideration and status. If there are not enough scholarships at the
Institute, compered with those at E.U.C., the friends of the Institute
(to whom I allude below) can be invited to provide them,without affecting the c~paign for the Union of American Hebrew Congregations as a

'Whole. "'e are interested also in discussing the degree of permission
given to men for field-work seems to us to present an important element

in attracting students for the Rabbinate to the Institute.
Replacement of Faculty Members
Vie trust also that we may discuss with you the matter of the re-

placement of Faculty members when older members at the ~nstitute retire
from active service, or step back for other reasonS. The departure of
Professor Balkin, ~he death of Professor Tschernow1tz and the loss of

other eminent men has undeniably weakened the Institute faculty.

':/e

neve only admiration for those who have been recently invited to serve

on the Faculty either as part -time or full-time members. But we believe r.esource. can be gathered whereby men of high academic position
can be invited to the Institute, who by their writings and influence
as teachers will give it added stature. They can by their very presence attract worthwhile atudents, and can prove a benefit to the Institute in the general community; they can also teach at H.U.C., if it
is desired, and can strengthen the Union as a whole. Money can be
raised if we present specific projects to donors in New Yor~, in the
same way that Professor Finkelstein does on behalf of the Jewish
Theological Seminary.

5.Dr.Glueck
Extensl~n

Work of the Institute

The presence of the leaders of the Union, particularly in the
31 cational field, in New

;.,t

_T ~ion.

Yor~,

opens up opportunities tor cooperation

the Institute and the Commissi:m on Jewish Edication of the

hese potentialities are yet to be develvped, and we are con-

v.nced th
,nn Jewish

can bring only good to the Institute, the Union and Ameriife as a whole.

As a re lt of close cooperation between the Institute and the
vnion leaders n New York a program oan be developed,we believe, whereby c~nsiderable extension w~rk can be conducted in this area, radiating
O:lt of New York to other sections of the oountry.Speakers of distinctiot
can be br~ught to this country from abroad for lectureA or courses,
~hereby students, laymen and scholars can be drawn to the Institute
building,For ex~ple, the c~sing of Professor Martin Buber under the
auspices of the Jewish Theological Seminary was a master-stroke for
the J.T,S. If the U.A . H.C.-H.U.C.-J.I,R. could bring a scholar like
Professor Joseph Klausner to this country (in the event he is not too
old to make the trip), he could still further dramatize the Institute
in the notice of New York and American Jewry, as well as the non-Jewish
public,Moreover, public lectures in something akin to an Adult Education Series (hitberto a number of Reform Jewish women have attended
the Israel Friedlander courses at the Seminary) could build up a strong
lay follOWing in the NeVI York area. A special committee of the friends
of the Institute could be appointed to map out and implement plans for
such Extension and Community aotivit1es, initially in New York, and
later elsewhere,

A Committee of Institute Friends (Al1viaory: Ways andMeans.)
This leads me to present to you on behalf of those whose views
We represent, the proposal that there be formed a new Committee of
Friends of the Jewisb Institute of Religion.This Committee, of course,
would function in the closest cooperation with yourself as President
and with the present Administrative Committee of the J .loR. It might
serve as an auxiliary to this Institute Administrative COmmittee, perhaps in the role ot a WaYE and :t.eans Committee. I t would be oomposed
of persons immediately and partioularly interested in the Institute,
in the same way that the interests of H.U.C. are shielded by the pressnce of Cincinnati Je?lish leaders on the strat" gie oommittees. Rabbis
and laymen of this area might conetitute t he majority of this FriendS
COmmittee, but it would also include men throughout the United States
..ho believe particularly in the development and expansion of the 11ew
York Institute. We believe the structure of the H.U .C.-J .loR. shoul.d
make possible the creation of such a Friends' Committee.
The Committee might inolude about 25 or more persons, with a small
Executive Committee. It would be necessary that it receive the requiSite informati ~n regarding Institute affairs, so that the necessary
plans could be made in its behalf within the structure of the H.U.C.J.I.R.-U.A.H.C. I can name to you offhand a dozen persons in the New
York area who could be brought olose to the Institute in an organiC,
structural way. They are Jews in the Reform synagogues, seasonel1 in
~iberal Judaism and the problems of its leadership.Some are ~ersons
of scholarly interestS, together with financial resources.Th,s Committ. ee could meet periodioally, in aocordance with regulations to be drawn
'lp.
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A Rector or Provost for the Institute
•

It has long seemed t~ us essential that there be a full-time

~ector

or

Pr~vost

of the Institute under your leadership as President

.. f the H.U.C.-.T.I.R. The headquarters of this Rector would be in New
(ork, and his sale responsibility would be the conduct and upbuilding
~f the Institute.I'/hen anyone wishes to talk of Institute matter it
"ould be possible then to speak to some one in authority, not ~relY
to a Secretary who receives and transmits messages . As I have written
you before, including a reference to this subject in my letter last
July, problem are constantly arising in this populous New York region
which require the best leadership and judgoent on the s~ot and at the
same moment . Dr.Louis Finkelstein of the .Tewish Theolog~cal Seminary
aas just 3uch a Provost at his side, even though he has only one institution in one city for Which to care. Suoh a Reotor might be chosen
either from lo~·time alumni of tho Institute or froM the eduoational
field. Suoh a Rector or Provost could bec~me a personality in the
Eastern area and in American .Tewry.His public addresses and activities
could help kaep the Institute in tho c~nity's eye, as President
Finkelstein and Provost Greenberg have done for the .T.T.S. The duties
and activities of such a Rector or Provost of the Institute could be
developed under your leadership in oooperation with the Institute
Administrative Committee, and the ~lends of the Institute, when this
last-named Committee is authorized and established.
A Strong Institute and the U.A.H.C.
It is our conviction that there should be close coordination between the leaders of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations and
the Institute in the New York area. A strong Institute se~s to us an
essential and necessary factor in the new orientation of the Uni~n.

It would be a srievous error, we believe, for the Institute uo grow
weaker by attrition or under-nourishment of students and res~urces.
Such a oalamity would .mean the surrendor of the great "empire" of New

York .Tewish life to the .Tewish Theological Seminary and other instituoions.Rabbis and .Tewish educational workers are needed in this region.
I cannot believe that a graduating class of 3 in 1952 (due, I understand, to a change in the requirements for graduation) or a class of
6 or 7 whon tho 1951 registrants graduate, can fUrnish Liberal Jewry

in this and othor areas with an adequate supply of Rabbis and educa-

tional-c ommunal workers.Nor should the graduates of the H.U.C. school

of Sacred MUSic be expected indirectly to make up this deficiency.
Moreover, the placement of R.U.C. graduates and of .T.I.R. graduates
is a subject needing careful attention.
We believe that a weak .T.r.R. means a weaker Union in this region
and throughout the country.A strong .T.l.R. can prove a source and
~ocus of interest and loyal,generolls servicB,by men of means and wisdom in New York CitY,whose support can be enlisted , if the effort is
rJade.

Thp. Larger Issues Involved
May I be permitted to emphasize that the con64~n of the graduate
lay friends of the Institute in its welfare is completely inde.Jendcnt of any personalities involvod.
~nd

~

.

,

7.Dr.Glueck
~le believe, it must be stated, that the all-embracing, catholic
viewpoint of Doctor Wise, Which was t!J. .. very cornerstone of the J .I.R.
in days past, should not be abandoned. Doctor ,Use wished men to study
~t the Institute and to enter any phase of Jewish religious community
life which they might choose, instead of being restricted to the Reform

ninistry as such.

If today it is necessary to amend any of the provisions to which
Doctor Wise in his later years of illness gave or seemed to give his
,onsent, we should not stand upon the letter of any particular item.
'.Ie must deal pragmatically, it seems to me, with the situation which
Jontronts us, namely, that we do n~t wish--and we know you share this
opinion with us--to see the Institute deteriorate, under our very eyes.
No one of us can stand idly by whp.reby specific circumstances the Institute may be whittled down.
We reoommend that a survoy of the entire situation be made without delay, and thoso for "hom I s=,cak trust we may be represantod on

such a survey committee. Out of its findings and recommendations,

specific plans, perhaps in accordanoo witl' some of the proposals of
t h is letter to you, may emerge.We believe that tho pro sent is a critical time.TI·e Onion is gradually establishing itself firmly in this
area.For the Institute, which is one of its most effeotive assets, to
be Vleakened during the period of the Un10n'3 adjustment to tho N~w
York scone, WOuld be greatly hurtful to the cause of Liberal Judaism.
I assure you that if there wore no Institute in New Yor~,the Union
weuld find it, under the challenging circumstances, necessary to
create one here.
Ooct.::>r Wise" I am told, believed that history and necessity were

on the side of tho Institute, and that with the coming to New York of
the U.A.H.C., the Institute would not only survive, but grow stronger.
He never envisaged tho Institute's diminishment or disappearance, for
any reas.:m whatsoever. V/hen the lnst! tute entered the mergor J its financial positbn was satisfactory, and it oporatod, r e latively speaking,

on an dconomical basis.This program of economy can be preserved, and
men can bo trained in this great center with similar economy henoeforth.

VTe Bre mindful, President Glueck, as I have said, of Doctor Wise's

confidential relationship to you during his later year'. But I am

sure you will agree that if h3 saw tho number of students decreasing

and the circumstancos pNvailing which I have sought to indicat", he
would take

~rompt

and vigiJrous action against any disintegration. It

is the dosire of Doctor Wisc's Institute disciples and the Instituto's
lay friends to assist in this entire projoct at overy possible point.

You have said that you would be prepared to maet me when you come
to New York.! await your telephone me saage. If' a:.reeablc to you, I am

ready to bring with me m~n who represent in general the principles
"hioh I have sought in this l etter to enunciate. 'Vith every assuranco
of estoem, and thanking y~u for your patienco in reading this long
memorandum, I am

Sinceroly,
/s/LOUI3 I.N.niAN

LOUIS

1. NEWNAN

NEW-YORK

December 8, 1952

My dear Herbert Friedman:

I have read your letter with interest.
The meeting on Tuesday, December 2nd, at Temple
Rodeph Sholoa, was a good one, despite the highly
inclement weather. Rabbi Mark, Ed. Klein L Abram
Goodman, Herbert Baumgard, and a number or others
were present. We canvassed the entire situation,
and decided to follow a policy of ....tcb1Ul waiting". Ed liein gave a 81DIIaal"1 of the Cincinnati
meeting, and Rabbi Mark expressed the belief that
while there was progress, he could not aay what
the situat.1on would be in the days ahead. I am
writing a brief auaaary of the discussioD at the
meeting, and will send you a copy.
In the very near fUture I ... calling
a meeting at my Temple of interested laymen1 so
that those who have any designa on the J.I.H. "can
feel the strength behind our position", as you place
it.
Your continuing interest and attention in this matter at this crucial tiae ie most
helpful, I assure you, for more reaSODS than one.
With cordial regards, I am
Sincerely,
To
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Temple Emanu-El B'ne Jeshurun
2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.
Milwaukee, 11, Wisconsin
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Rabbi Herbert A. FriedJlllln

2IU9

E . Xemrood Boul.e~

Hilvau.kee il, Wisconsin
Dear Herb :

Briefly, this is what happen! at the .....ting in connection
with the im.egration of the JIR4lUC .

NO definite p~an was proposed. It 18 in Nelson Glueck's
mind to have the .. 0 8tu~ at both schools . He did not
reveal. publicly what year. were to be _at at either of the

schools.
il.ncndng what was in 1I1n1. I urged a three or four year
program, firn at the HUC in C1 Dei rmat.1,. then two .t1nal years
at the JIR. It is 1fT 1mpreesion that this is not what he
wants . BClrever', be will come up with • det1n1tiTe p1an
at the next meeting .

In tbe lIOamrbll•• Jack ani I urpd Herbert Block to
persuade Nelaon to sit dovn with thea. Block saw DO reason
wb,y this lIhoul.d not be done. and h. will nrp it _n lIeJ.son.
W. shall see.
I IIIU5t .~ that Maurice Ei_drath supported _ verr
strongly in the pl.an that I proposed, and that Jack am
Ed ne1n were right with m . There WAS DO comm:l:tM.nt
from. any of the Cine1mati group, but that 1s Ulderst.ondahl.
as the plan was not to present a definitive plan or urge

one.
I will keep you informed.

With vorr best wishes to you and Inaino in which
Elaine joins lie,
Sincerely yours,

Morton K. Beman

Jq)'

L OUIS I . NEW MAN
NEW YORK

November ~!5th. 1952.
7 West 83"d Street.

M)' dear Colleague,Tue.cia)' mornin!1 December 2nd at
10,30 o'clock a meet:1.nI will be heid
at Temple Rodeph Sh()lom 7 Weat 83rd
Street, New York ctt:)', to di.ousa certain matte" relatu'g to the New York
School of the Hebre~' Union College-Jew1Ih lnatitute of Rel.igion within the
merger. A report of' d.. velopmont. within
the last ),ear will 1", made.
A number of Rabbis in this area are
being invited to att:end. We truat )'OU will
find it possible to be with us, and would
appreciate receivine; )'our repl), on the enclosed postcard.
Looking forvarel to )'our presence
wi th u. On the morning of December 2nd,

lam

Sincerel), ),oura,
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November 7, 1952
271 Cm tral Park West

Mr. Richard Bluestein

Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion
Cincinnati, Ohio

My dear

Mr. Bluestein:

I am writing you this letter in the conviction that where thre is
good will and affirmative intention in any matters confronting friends

of the U.A.H.C. and the H.U.C.-J.I.R., they can be resolved amicably
and to the satisfaction of all.

I believe that those concerned with the November 18th meeting are
aware of the following:
There is a strong and determined group in the New York area in
particular, and throughout the country generally, prepared to reinforce
with the necessary

~onetary

support, their viewpoint that there should

be in the very near future a meeting in New York City on behalf of the
development of the New York School as a major asset of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. Such a conference should be truly representative of the new personalities and resources in the picture.To

our regret, the present Administrative Committee of the New York School
does not as yet adequately represent these new and helpful individuals

and forces.

Consideration should be given them, particularly inasmuch

as their activities on behalf of the U,A.H.C. relate to the New York
School, with which they have direct and first hand contact. A new

structure, within the merger, for the guidance, support and expansion

of the New York School, is needed so that the cause of Liberal Judaism
may realize its potentialities in this region and throughout the United
States.
I know you are aware of the increasing strength of the U.A.H.C.
and its constituent institutions in the New York and Eastern seaboard

region. Thursday, November 6th, the intial meeting of the New York
Joint Campaign Committee _as held at the Waldorf-Astoria, and the outlook for increased income in Greater New York is excellent..

J.~I.r.

Walter

Weismann is Chairman of the Joint Campaign; its Honorary Chairmen in-

clude Judge Samuel I. Rosenman, Joseph Eisner, and Paul Hahn, President

of the American Tobacco Company (who last week sent in his check to the
Union for $5,000.00). There is an ever-growing group of supporters of
the U.A.H.C. and the H.U.C.-J.I.R. in Greater New York, Who desire enlargement of the program of the H.U.C.-J.I.R. with appropriate provision for the New York School. The names of persons deeply concerned with
the welfare of the New York School who wish and are prepared to attend
such a conference in New York City can be furnished at the appropriate
time and under the appropriate circumstances.

It is clear, of course, that these friends of the New York School
wish to retain a complete, Rabbinic training school in New York City,

giving Semikhah, holding Commencements here, and developing its program

with respect to student enrolment, faculty personnel, administration

2. Mr. Richard Bluesteip
and resources .

Only as a full - fledged Rabbinic training school can it

realize its potentialities for service to the cause of Liberal Judaism
in this area and throughout the country.

This information, I am sure, has a bearing upon the November 18th
meeting , as it seeks to study and consider how the merger is to be carried forward in the future . No committee can meet in a vacuum, and
there doubtless is a list of agenda or tentative recommendations or suggestions which are to be discussed . I am sorry to say that in the ab-

sence of any such indications, reports have been current in New York,
(which however, have been denied) that a proposal will be made in Cincinnati that the New York School be made into a pre-Rabbinic school,

that the students receiving pre ~ aratory instruction here then go to the
H.U.C. in Cincinnati for their formal Rabbinic instruction and ordin -

ation, and that thereafter they may come to New York for one year "in-

terneship" in a congregation in this area, this year being added to the

present number required.

This report came to us from a thoroughly re-

liable source.
The only word regarding the activities of the Committee on November
18th is that it is "meeting without any commitment, without any plan,
without any preconception •• • lt will explore, and it will ultimately decide • • • Such a Committee has been appOinted to start from scratch, and to
look into the entire subject." There is, however, in our opinion, a
fundamental "preconception" of which a priori cognizance needs to be
taken . It is the existence and service of the New York School since

1922 and the maintenance of its integrity throughout. The intention
and terms of the merger did not envisage the reduction of the Jewish Institute of Religion to a mere skeleton . Nor was provision made that a
Committee might "start from scratch" as to the preservation and develop-

ment of the institution as originally created .

If any reports regarding contemplated proposals are incorrect, it
must be said that they spring from the uncertainty which has been made
to surround the New York School and its program. Any anxiety as to its
welfare cannot be expected to end until a constructive attitude is firm-

ly and unassailably adopted towards the New York School, and a strength-

ened local structure for its adm 'nistration within the merger be undertaken, in the light of the new personalities, forces and resources at

hand. We are prepared to give detailed recommendations as to this
strengthened local structure at a New York meeting of the friends and
advocates of the New York School.

We are of the opinion that the future direction of the New York

School cannot be decided by a mere majority vote of those present at

the November lah meeting.

The representatives of the New York School

are in the numerical minority, and the meeting is being held at a dis-

tance from the center of actualities regarding the New York School. The
consequences following a mere majority vote of those present in Cincinnati, November 18th, without a comprehensive and realistic consider-

ation of the new and powerful forces in the New York scene cannot be

predicted, and surely need to be borne in mind.

Permit me as I dose to say that I have written you this letter because it seems only fitting that those who are to participate in the

November 16th meeting should know in this way, in addition to anything
which may be said by the delegation of the New York School, our description of the forces at work .

Sincerely yours,
LIN: jds

f,.
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LOUIS

I . NEWMAN

NEW YORK

November 5, 1952
271 Central Park West

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman ,
Temple Emanu- El
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin
My dear Colleague:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter which I have
sent to Mr. Frank Weil which speaks for itself. I have received
a reply from Mr. Weil in which he says in part:
"The Committee is meeting without any commitment,

without any plan , without any preconception ••• It will
explore and it will ultimately decide ••• Such a Committee has been appointed to start from scratch and to
look into the entire 5ubject a"

In my reply to him, I have said : "As we have been given to
understand it, the Committee is to study and c onsider how the
merger can be carried forward in the future . There is,in our
opinion , a fundamental "preconception" of which a priori cognizance must be taken. It is the existence and service of the
New York School since 1922, and the maintenance of its integrity as a full-fledged Rabbinic training school, as to student
personnel, faculty, administration and resources. The terms of
the merger did not envisage the reduction of the Jewish Institute of Religion to a skeleton status . No provision was made
that a Committee might "start from scratch" with reference to
its preservation and development."

Today, there was a small meeting, in cluding Edward Klein
and Jack Rudin, as to other plans which may be proJIBed at the
Cincinnati meeting . The Committee cannot meet in a vacuum, and
no indication has been ~ven as yet by Nelson Glueck, Frank Weil,
who is Chairman of the Committee, or anyone else as to the various

alternative proposals that will be presented. I have written
Frank Weil that "we are also impressed by the fact that the future
of the New York School is to be decided in CinCinnati, by a Committee including a small minority of representatives of its interests, at a meeting far away from the scene of the re alities,
and with numerous other factors tending to playa negative role."
I write this to you by way of information, for it may be

necessary to place the friends of the New York School, both its
own Alumni and the Alumni of the Cincinnati School, on the alert
with reference to the November 18th meeting, and any meeting

thereafter.

Doubtless you are in touch with some of the Alumni

LotrlS 1. NEWM..A........
N2W YORK

2. Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

of the New York School and may wish to consult with them regarding the forthcoming meeting.
I would appreciate bearing from you with reference to the
matter.

•
LIN:jds

Sincerely,
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60 hat I,.·nd Stroet
... Jork. I. Y.

My des.. Fr nit W.U:

It ha. CODe to our attentlon that at the ...tlns 01
the apecia1 Co .itt•• at Clncir~ati , November 18th, it will
t. ~ro'"8ed t~t the New Tork Scboo~ of the R.U . ~._J.l . a .
become a atbi lcal preparatory 10»001; that the atudente
prep red II ... ahall then go tb. B. V. C. in Clncinaatl lor
tbeir foraa1 aabb1Dlcal lnatructioa and 0 din.tidn. and
t.hat tll.r
t,e,. w1U ella. to Ii.., YOI'lL for one ,..ar
"lnterr,eah1 p" .1n a conuel' tion 1n thia are. . wit tbb
T ar t.dded on to tile pres. t IIlDber r quired rar the Rabb1r.ical train1ns Cllurae. It 1s DOt cle r whatber ~i.
w1ll b ... the a• • • fteett. n el,. to d1a1Jalah tbe role ot
the lev York tIhool . . a ruU- fl geel atbln1cal tra1n1n&
1n6tltutlon. i~
h i t . OVII Co
nc ent ..
onorary d 81'.e•• IiDIl an tbe activities •• aoc1ated ;Jth
tbe Jew1a lnstitate of al
on sire. 1ta est bll.~nt
in 1922.

.It....

bell WI .polta at your cll1e. in • t • .I.
• heart.ned to brar your ...pba.is upon your e.ira to fo~.r the
lI.v York School 01' the II. U.C. -J.I • • in e. .p8D}' w1tb its
!rimd8 and v8U- wish.r.. . I
thtlreto... confid.nt that
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r 8 ure •• for l.ct..... ilhip• • to
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b "leb the ... lark School c
r alUe lta 1\111 potant.Wlt1a • •

Any r. olutlon lit C1IIciMati wblch tenets to restrict
tb. d ....lopunt of Us Ie" YOJ'Il School UIICI ... the _
allll
Uproyfd conditione of Libuel Judd_. partlcululy 011 tl'1e
...11 uderat d . 'he
l!asteJ'll •••bo.rd will not . aa you c
ace., t.bl. to tbe i'ri8ni1a ot the Ii.. York School, vhetber
tile,. h its AlUlllll1 or gJ'aduatea of tte Cinc1mlat1 School.
Look111& forward to .. ItOrd i'r0ll 7011 . . to th8 report I han
.entioned atoy • • believe me to be
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STUDENT RABBIS TR AIII AT 15 1iE1f CONGREGATIONS

Get Experience in Field by Helping Young Peoples
Set Up Re£orm Synagogues

Fifteen newly established Reform Jewish con~egation in the
New York ares are serving as -£1eld laboratories for students of
the lIew York division of the Hebrew Union College- J"wish Institute
of Religion~ 40 West 68th St ., according to Dr . John J . 'l'ep£er ,
pro£essor or Talmud and Jewish history at the SeD1inary .

The congregations bave muehroomed in Tillages and recently
developed housin e areas . Along the East coast , he 8aid~ in an interview yesterday , tiere hae bean a -r~markable upsurge in Liberal Judaism, with at least sixty new congregations et,rted since
the close o£ World War I I.
In some cases , young I!I&rried couples , fa ced with the prospect
o£ religious training for their children , have revived their interest in t ...ple life. And , i t there 1a no nellr- by synagogue , they
have sought to organize one.
In most cases , the Union o£ American Hebrew Congregations ,
parent body of Reform Judaism , has care1'Ully surveyed an area and
decided to start a congregation. In the New York area . this work
has been supervised by Rabbi Daniel L. Davis , director or the New
York Federation of Reform Synagogues .
Supplies

Deme~d

£or Rabbis

Whether the demand has come from scattered groups or Jews or
from the Un1 jn 's officials the seminary hae been ready with a
supply of student rebUs , flr. Tepfer said . Often , a student Rabbi
may "g<'Ov up" with a new congregation and be called permanently to
its pulpit .
The "in- sarvice" prograa has been an interral part of the New
York school ' s prograa eve.. sioce the late Dr . Stephen S. Wise £ounded the JewiSh Inatitute of Religion in 1922. Dr. Wise sought to
organize congre,ations which "pIeced emphasis on a prophetic Judaism, rather than a cod1£ied J udaism," Dr . Tapfer said . Students
at the institute continuously sided the establishment of new liberal temples . but never to the extent that they have in the last
six years.
It is now a requirement for ordination that , during his £ive
years of graduate study at the college here , a student must spend
at least a year ss a student rabbi . This melmS that he spends
every t.,.,ekend and at least a night dur"ing the week serving as
pastor and coundelor "in the field.. ·
WWhirlpool o£ the Practical"

----:;
. 2 . Student Rabbis • •••••

When a student is faced ~ith organizing a congregation he goes
into a ~whirlpool of the practieal,~ said Rabbi Kenneth E . Stein ,
who became full- time rabbi of Congreeation Beth Em , which meets at
the Young Men's Hebrew Association , 154 Post Ave., after organizing
it two years ago . Since he came , thl congregation grew frcm thirty
persons to 150 families . It has a religious sehool , brotherhood ,
sisterhood and numerous youth activities .

Deniel Lovy, of 2625 Grand Concourse the FrollX, a senior began 'l'.".ple Sholll!',.y Shalom (Temple of the ~efenders of Peace) a t
tbe Xsnhattan Seaeh veterans' tousing develoj:8ent in ~oklyn by
organizing plays and pageants for children . Sound trn,eke announcing the children ' s program drew the attention of adults , who are
now keenly interested in the t8lllple , he said .
Louis Firestein , or Philadelpbi • is receiving in- service
treining by replscing Capt . Herbert Brlchto , ratb1 of the Monroe
Jewish CouncU, Monroe . H. I •• who 18 serving in Korea .

LOUIS

1. NEW!r4.A.N

NEW YORK

Octob"r 25,1952.
271 Cllntral Park

es t.

Ity d ear Herbert Frie.lman.1 am writ ing you tbis briet line
to oay that thers seelDli to be a mucb bettsr
atmospbere and outlook w1tb ref •• ence to tho
lie." York School ot tbe H.U.C.-J".1.R. I am
sorry that at this IIOIlllnt I cannot give you
the deta11s but certaJ.n specit1c things have
occurred ."blch ind1catll a change or direction
in the attairs ot the :tnsti ute.
I was presQ"1; at the Convocat1on
Serv1ces a couple ot .".teu ago, and it ."as
cleer the t thero is iIIIIlEllse vitali tr in tho
Ineti tu te ."ith Protessor Tlpter representing
President Glueck adm1r.. bly. But the Iiovelli>er
18tb meeting in Cincinnati still 10om8 1n Ule
ott1ng, and I will ."n·te yro later ot certain
it_s cone eming it. let PrasM en t Glueck on
hio return trom Israel does not opppse tho
no." sp1ri t, and i t tbe Cinc1nns t1 maat1n&'
dee s not place 1khmolJ£ in tIIle ",sy ,1 am
or t be opin100 tho t mill y or our anx 1e ties
are in the past.

Kno."ing that you .111 ba pleased

tc he.r or thiS, I SIll

Sincersly,

Louls I. NEWMAN
NEW YORK

October 1), 1952
271 Central Park West
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
2419 East Kenwood Boulevard
Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin
My dear Herbert Friedman:

I have your letter of October 10th, and am sending you some letters
which bear upon the matter of the future of the Institute. It is true
that a number of J.I.R. men are on the Committee to meet in Cincinnati on
November lSth, and I wish you were a member of the Committee. Whether
the J.I.R. representation will be present, and whether they can be counted upon to stand up and figpt for the welfare of the J.I.R. remains to
be seen.

We who are working for the Rew York School are determined that it
shall remain as Doctor Wise intended, a complete school, not merely a

graduate school, for men who wish to receive their Rabbinical training
and student experience in the great New York laboratory. We have a specific program, the character of which will he conv~ed in detail, to
Rabbi Klein, and perhaps through him to others defending the J.I.R., so
that they will not go into the meeting cold and unprepared. They will
be in the minority, for the Cincinnati groUp does not understand that
the future of the Reform movement depends upon a strong educational and
communal program in the New York area with its more than two million
Jews.

I believe that you can be of service, keeping my name out of the
discussion, in making sure that Morton Berman and others of the Committee with whom you are in friendly contact, understand the situation

rightly.

Frank Weil, Chairman of the Committee, said to me in a recent

conversation at his office, that it was a questionof money merely, and

that there were others interested in the welfare of the New York School.
I shall, however, be pleasantly surprised, if he takes practical steps

to carry forward this work at the November meeting. The members of the
Committee from the J.I.R. include Morton Baum, M.M. Berman, Joseph M.
Levine, Jack Rudin, and E.E. Klein. Others of the Committee include
Maurice Eisendrath (who tries to keep on good terms with all concerned
but who must reckon with the Cincinnati group) Herbert Bloch, Mrs • .u
Bacharach, Julius H. Cohen, Sidney Meyers, A.H. Silver, Jack Skirball,
Fred Lazarus, Jr., Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger, Lester Jaffe and Nelson
Glueck. I am convinced that the J.I.R. group should anticipate any resolutions which may be brought in by Nelson Glueck, Weil and others; it
should have its own resolutions ready in case of necessity; moreover, it

should have knowledge from Glueck, Weil and others as to what is coming
up and in what form. If you can secure any information as to the wording
of any contemplat ed resolutions 50 that they may be studied beforehand,
it would be helpful.
If any decisions of the Committee in November are unfavorable to the

Louts 1. NE'W.M.A...v
NEW YORK

2. Rabbi Herbert Friedman.
status and future of the New York School, the matter of course, will not
end there. On this pOint, I do not wieh at this manent to speak further.
But the full potentiali~ of strength in this area for the New York
School has never been drawn upon, because I have tried to work in accordance with other procedures. But i f there is to be a situation requiring the marsballing of strength by laymen as well as Rabr is, this
will be done.
Though you are away from Hew York, Rabbi, you can be of genuine aesistance in tbe entire matter, particularly since the meeting will be
held in Cincinnati and Morton Beman i8 in the picture. Hay I not hear
from you further on the matter of the possible agenda of thie Committee IS
discussions, the text of resolutions, as Berman may know of them, etel
With cordiel regards, and trusting that you 11111 stand by -- in fact,
that you will take the leadership with the .11i tant J. I.R. men, I am
Cordially,

LIH:jds

con
Juna 19. 1952
Rabbi Maurice Ets.ndrath
President at the Union of ADerlcaD
Hebre. Consregstion
636 Fifth AWDUe
liew Yorl< , • • 1'.
My dear ltabbl E1sendrathl
I em writing this lette~ to you .e PreaiQent of the Union of
arlean aebr. . COP!r'agation., end t;hroU&b you to Dr. Hollender, Ohair.an
of the ExeeuUye Board. which I understand 1s to .e.t tMe ""ek end.
It relate. to the welt ...,., and progre.. ot the 5ev York School of the
College- Institute.

As you:m.w 1!l11IY lI.here ot the Central Conferellce of Amer1can
fiabbia and JllQllY iaymen h"". for sOlIe 10111. hen concernad OYer the ad1I1l1i8tratioJl of the lew York SChool of the College- Institute . Since
lIovember, 195... in paMi-eul.... . there ha. . been ....tinfa of interested
persons on the subject, ~or col1llid.rat.1on at it in Laner
and 111 detaU. I aellt you • copy o£ my "'"' lett .... p£ iru;,ulrf la8t 1I0veJllber,
which to d.te IuuI not been answered . I stepped aaid. tToaJat'tiCipation in the . .tter a £ell IIOntha ago but others have car Old forwerd the subject on tteir Dwn ~ inCludIng 8 DUaber o£ tha B. U. C. -l. I . R.
Allll!llli who et 111 th tha Praslaent ot t he Collega-Institute during the
winter . A lIeeting has baen held between repreeentet.ivea ot a leading
lie.. York Syneaoglol. blOt. 1!odeph SholOlll) lIIld the Chainlm of the Administrative COII1I1ttee o£ the lIew Tork School. Last week t.here took
plsce at llut£alo d\ll'ina the aeea1on8 ot the C. C. A. R. a gathering of
lIore than 26 tllmmt of: the J . I ... to consider the entire II!4tter of
ita ""ltare lind future . With DOne or tlbe ... lleetings have I hed
contact . They arose out of the situation it88l£ and because of the
exigencies that prOllpted the .en to COIH togethar.

an,.

IIben the J. I.a. al1d. II. U. O. were united and coordinated UDder the
aegis or the Union . it .a8 never contemplated that the .swYork School
be weakened. IlII the contrary 111 t h the utsbllsl\Dlent or the national
heaci qoart.ere ot the Union 1ft I..... tork City on the taste.... aeaboard ,
and witb tbe rapid growth of lI)'1!atPDies in atrengtb and IIUJllber in tMe
area , 1t was 1ntended that the Ii.. tork School be ..alntaineQ at £ull.
and increasing strengtb, at the aame t1JQe that the Cincinnati r chool.
was t.Q receive siMilar consideration. Many specific developaaent. .. have
l ..d oe to inquire regarding tbe welfare and outlool< or 10he ... Yor k
School . For example , only 7 atudenlls ...re acbi10ted to the mhring
clsss in the lie. York School in the 8utUllll, 1951, whereas tbe J.1I1ah
'theologi cal lJ...inary «ccepted 42 n... studente . An endeavor was aade
this yeEr t.o cancel O~encement kercll •• for the three lnetltute
graduates in Bew York 01ty. and to transfer their ordination to 01nclnnllt,i . Only ettar sharp prote,t by thoee who leartU!d or th1e pl.an
was the tradva~1Qn ot th. . . . Jor~ men held in the Inetitute bui!d1ng.
Bo honorary degr~ea ".re awarded at tha .... torI< CO!!llllelicement , t.hou8l1
anr sine. the establishaent or the J . I . R. the award of such honorary
degrees baa been cUDtomary.
other IIIRtt.rB contlnue to give thl £riema at the Iiew
I shall merely 11st a r •• of the
1teaa. but. aa8Ur'e Dr. Hollender and yourself that i f a "btU of p.rticular.- is desired , it i8 at Mnd . I hen el.ready IImtloneQ soa_ ot
Nlll'.leroU8

Iorl< School cauae for grave anxiety .

·-.

2. Rabbi Maurice iisendrath
the ....attera in.., lIov_ber, 19~ letter. 'l'hay include .....ng others
the following: 1) The .aintenance of an adequate nuabel' or Faeulty ....bers of acad..le em1nance 1n the lie.. York School; the replacemel'1t tIT
professora of pre.t1g. when Faculty v'caneiae oecur;the aS81goment of
dut1ea in aati.factory fora to auch Faculty • •bera. 2) Provision for
the recruit.ent of studente for the New York School in relatinnshlp to
tbe Cincinnati School and the needs of the Liber81. Jewish COl2IIBIIJ1ity tod.".; scrut1ny on tbe bade of a tull presentation of t.he facta of the
arrang8lll8llta regarding atand.arcia or adaisaion practiee. of the Coamittee on l~laeions, ucholarahlps, ete . ,) ~vi8ion for the dynamic
adminietrati D of the IIw York School, "ith the e.tabliebment of the
poet of a full-t1lle ProvOilt or Rector of the Institute, who can live
steady attention to it. needs and developeent in the every-,DlargiDg
programs or the linion in tbe rutern area and throupout the countn .
4) Conaiderat10n ot a number ot apec1!:lc 1telllS relating to the dayby-day conduct ot the lie.. York School I the _ bersh1p or its 1-o0a1 .'.IilII1nietrative CamtUt.e; the addltion81. new pereonnel to a. .ent tbe
friends and w.:ll- w1ahere of the B... Yori: School; etc.
Permit .. to sal' that reports constantly arise tending to indicate aD ettitude and prograa of d1scr1lllinatia!l .gainA the -.... York
ScLoo~. Mr. hank Weil . . auree . . by ~elepho... tilat t ere 111 no such
discr1m1nstlon. I do not care to digp1ty any ~ra 1Jl tb1e letter.
but tbe1r pres.nce in the ca.auni.,. indiat•• the unhe81.tby atmospbere SUl'J'Oundlna the C:lDduct at the lie" York ehool . I il1dien the.e
reports deserve to be thoroughly sU'ted. In any "bill ot particular.which we ~ prepared to present, they c
be oited and considered •

••••• •
We bave been told that th. "ply to those wIlo beve rai.ed queet10na before tbe executiv and d!IIinlatrattve beada at the Ii. . York
School 1. that sufficient fUnde aH not available . It baa been pointed out tbat theX'. are 1\mde in t11& N.... York area on behal.t ot the
lin York 8c1l001 to be had tor tb, asltinl:. i f the proper steps are taken .
VlirloU8 su~,..Uon. have b-ea Mde 1"e~ard1D!: incHaeed incoae for the
Inst1t11te which blpinge upon the l'rogrl!ll or the Union of American 1Iebrew Conueaations a. e whole, and which have led ae to place tbia latter before you and Dr. Hollen4er, MId through you both, beron tile FX_
exutin Board at the U.A. H. C.
One 8ugce<;tion 18 tbat the ratio o~ ~ tor the College- Institute
anll S~ for the Union act1Yit1ea be cbaJlged 1n due t1ae~ to tbat of: e
lar«&r psrcentq;e, so that propel' lIIaint.nance may be hael for the ColI- ge-'netitute, 1ncluding the law lork Sebool.
Another suggeation 18 that IIIOre lIIoney might be IIvailable i f ~
Joint Caapa.lgn were tor the Colle«e-Institute in cooperation with the
Union, 90 that the Collep-1nstitute would bave priority in the distribution of the Punds. (!be Coneervative group conduct. its capaip
for tbe JInf18h Theological :..... 1nary in cooperation with the United
Synag<:>gue, the. S. .1nary recdving first mention AIId priaary allcnt1oll . )
1 lulu no COtnllent upon theee t1l«:l augeetiona, but lIIerely bring th. . to
your not1ce as Pres1dent of the Union and to Dr. Hollender. as Chair!uJl
ot t.be I!oard, inaS1l!Uch . . the Union 1, the eU-lIIIlbncing oraMis.tioD
of which tbe College.Inetitute and otter 1netitutiona are conatituUlta .

-. .

). Rabbi ".aurice Usel1drath

'1'he ".101' proposal. of a bllcl&.t~". clu.racter which we p]a ce bei'ore
YOll 1a t.he following: that authorisation be giTen, U it does not al.ra dy exiat. for a8cudn& deaiput.ted or awd.11~ flulde .e re<N1red
far the College-Institute, the hiends ot tha IIeW York §chool, are of
coara., particularly concerued with the IllIItitute , and would wiIIh D7
euch aux1l1.r, or deai!DB-ted flmds they ra18e to go apecU'icaJ.ly t o
the Ii.., York Schook , and not melted into lilY pool, either for the Union l
tor the R. U. C• •e • whole or in part. As a __
ot the Board of True.
tees of the recierAtion of Jmsh Philanthrol'iee in Ii. . York City, I
lmow that Xount Sinai Hospital &Dd other H::l itala haTe aUxUilil"T or
dealr:ntted. 1'ImlIa tz.>. their Board _bers
tr1e111ls . I UJlderatan4
also t.hat the Hebrew lllion Sehool of Sacred J'!tldc in IIell' York baa tba
{:roject ot a separate board and "~at.c f'und- rue1n& €\Itbority; aOt
to, baa the project of the AmeriCIUI Jawieh
chi..... in Cincinnati .

*

Ir authol'iaetbn , recognition and .tatue had been given to the
prOlollal months ago , the incoma ot the .I . I . R. could ha.... beell a tari lly
increased t.h18 ye
by eFeeial gift. . But 8.b .. tter. h ..... stood and
.till.tand , there h s been no encourace_nt Iii atlloe.... . to lIuch an WIdarte.ld.n& by trianda of
a J . I . R., t.he _thor or thie latter ..lIclQded.
Ilia I ...... turned our .!'torts to erda the Joint. C,aapaign, but; .... benefit
has accrued dirtctly t.o t. .a J . I •• froe such set.iY. a •• l~tane.j end , at
t.he meant. writing, t.here .._a 110 Ukelihood oI anT 8Uch benefit, it
the presEnt. .taoaDllere and eond~tl 1!8 c :)ntinua.
It 18 talt by ua that 110 in41't'id
or group witlliA t h Colle,;.e-Inetltute or the U lon, should
it • on grounde of ecollcay ar of
inaut1'lc1ant fluids to
:nit the 41sintagr"tioll ot n inst1tud.oll llke
the lIew Yorle Schoo! ot the Union, v·.1e1l is • •ecred truet , plaeecl .i nto
Union keeping after neIQt1 tiona with t~e late lI.blli Staphen S . Vba .
It has alao been flO l.ntad out th
U there 1;0 a will and ciet8l'll1ution
to ma1llt.ain and develop t.he Jlew YorJc chaol wi thin the Union tile ....,.
and meana in IIOnet;.ry te1'lls vlll. 1'0110,.. the intention. And It has e ... n
bean augpatecl that with the "rea t bud tary al.lotltant to the Coll.agaInstitute undO' the Joint till
, til a are claquate tUnd. to aaiAta1n both the Cincinnati and the M.... York wchoola arisht provided the
inteLtion wit.hr.fertnce to the J . lolt. is pruette , and tha correct 1-1'0cedures ...a followed.
A factor of which I 8lII _e Dr. oOllalld.r and you are the Exacutift
ao"",d of the Union will wish to taU cognisance, is this: I aua t ",pris.
you of the tact tbat 1ts been eugpattnl tbat a IIUIOber at l ..~ ""DUepUo.,. ot the II . ~ .B . C . which cQlltribute lI"bst nttall,. to tbe Jo1n\ C. ._
paign write tOJ'llal declarationll t.o you that th.ir eU'pport 1a J>r8d1cated
upan the e.ttatactory lIaiJU;enanc.
d c....aloplUnt. of tba II.... lark chool .
Thee. congr"catioM include n~t. .....ely tholle who werB clos.e to Rabt!.
Stepllen S. in ~ing h1a ur.ti e , Inlt also t.hose who ""U..... th&t.
the !l"owth ot tha nion in ita new orientation prtlIlUrpo" •• a strona
New York School , .. nd tile unwillingness to lIurral'd.... tb. field of th.
School to tbe Jewish Theological Sellinary or tba Yelll1i't'lII1 .

I d.o nat Wish in this latter to tp .1.nto dat 11. but, all I hAve
llaid , the llAt.arial 111 at hend in concrete fora . It a my earnest bora
that t.he '-ncutin Bo rd will !lot dispqee or this letter
liy 011
the :-round th t it he. 110 ralationship to the aclJl1nlatratlon of the
B. Il .8.-J. I . Il . but that the latter ie an entirely internal , d.o!lleatic
',atter under
1101. jurisdiction of t.he CoU.p. Inatitute. Let ••
r 8lll1nd you onee lIm'e that there are any friand. ready and willing to
IIssiat in the maint.enarc. and de....loplli:-.nt ot the lew Yorle Scbool, i t

1

the

.~ •

4. Rabbi Haurie.. Ebenclrath
they ara))ll it,tad to do eo. 0ulIi to cODtriwte euhet.antially and directly a. required by a mast.r plan.

.her.

It is OUl' bellef that in the .truetural. ret'Ql'IIlI of the 1ln1on provision should be mada tor a 100111 CO... ttt, ••• to
in lobe d• .,.:L,pment of the lIew York School. which can beco ...e one ot the enloT. 'a eM.at'
assete, this COlllmittee t.o be integrated vi1:h or added a. an a"'d](~
to a atrengthened Institute Adminiet.ratlve
itt... I .. aure both
TOU and Dr. Hollender are aware ot the continuiDg and incraasiDg re ..tJ.eBstteaa with rafer&nca to thB Inat,ltute &IIIOttg its lUlIIy 1"rlendel at
times thi~ Uttea... betam•• shurp 1nd1gnatlA1 at apec1Iic at.ape takan or
planned. I renect the sentimenta ot: a large g%'Ol.lP of Ir1.enila ot the
Unuon. the College-Institute. ar:d Liberal Judai.lla at ':;te. I theretore plac. t.b1s matter befon Dr. !Iollend.r, y urael!
tha uecuU....
Board through you. It. 18 our hop. 1:hat. a CO_itt.ea of t.be Ilnion will
be appointed to make a thorougb-tping aurvey of t.he IB\tire situation.
end to bring in, at all eu1y chot., ""y reCOOl::l.ndationa which .... warranted. ~uch a COIIIIIitt. •• could p,tber in1"oraatlon trOll many aid ... aa
to the Institute.nd at.tere relaUna 1:.0 it, and 11M invest.1gat.e the
validi ty or any quesUons thAt. arla..

ea..

Bellev.
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t.o be , 1r1t.h

aSlI1IZ'anc•• o~

eateem,

S1Ilcerely yours,

Rabbi Louis t • •a _

1:

op

r

Dr. S...,e1 e. Hollfl!der Oha:lnlAn r;>£ the &erd
Rabbi ~lc El•• ndrat~. ~es1dent U.A.H.C.
~)4

Hrth , n _

liw Y.u-k, II. Y•

.. y dear Doctqr e.,llender and Rab!;! U ..Dd.reth I

L\'TiJ:I« 1117 tt,y at 1'.artlllls Tiney r4 I Nted in the "s.ra1d
frnlm.- of lIev York, AU
:2r.d,,,e k, an II1't101. of eoaelderst-llt la.trth with the he C!lu.: • tuclll1lt a.:bU" Tr in at l~ lie"
CollQ' raUon .- It waa Ill> Int.rY1ev "it hoot. Jollz: iI. rep£d' regardinC the ..."iee rrnd.... cI
t.M M.U.C._J.l.n. to the
"T new
oano-eralioNI of ~"'Its ln thi,. area.
Neecll... to ay this it. . haa rinn lie gr..at. plealJlUI' •• and
it 18 BY earnCl8t bope that it
kI< a !ltV ~pter a ton. 11f. or
tt.. Jewish Inat1tur.e or l!aUpG. '!he ItfIort e hn. _de to
sbieU the iI.!.!. a irat nec1" et. aile! cUalnt.ear tio baa hed no
other intention tl-.an to ,1,,", to the Inlltitllte the rill. 1fh1oh 1\

.orit. .

As

•

.R ...he

I'

a id t

,at his

~

Vtne,~d

boaa

thla '.ok, it t .n~.
I'
89n ~ the Institute sbould be encoura&;€d ar4 urbllilt , in Tiew or th~ xr at J ..,,181o ~rWcat1oll in
the lIiIw York are. , .JI(! the hot tha tU tnton now h • it. utional
~e.d~u~rtara in r..w tori: City.

18 you kllow we h&
not
.. ,ultl.fied. to la m that tbe
.
Luc tiTo Council allond. t
cn:s.tloD ot a eo-lttee to deal. ..Un
the cllnt;onu of..,
ttel' of 1 te JuJIIi to 1'. . 111 in the helldJl ot
heaident Glued< ancI Mr. lIerb,," Bloen, tnataa.l 01 IIldoD 1tsa,.t.
Ve are concel'ftad with "Illy Olle .taot' tbat the wUtut. to pven
tb4 attent»D and r.tllCtlJPen it require.: tblilt the ):;oUe! a Nlgll!'dine ada1esbn or stud tt.s, f C1tl.ty. adildniRrat1oll, etc., ~e con"tt'l.lctiv. ncI et-te_cal1,ke . It />,.. b..... our int.. r:t.1on to take
c.. rtAin Ret'a thia e ' ttrm,
I bllleated 1n .,. latter em haIlaU'
01.' the J.I.R., but it 1. oW" bor_ thlIt It tba ftll.r&l4 .J:r1~B articl. In41c£t ••• ne.. and correct orientation 011 the part ot the
Inatitute leader., .... - lIabHa anti la)'llfln aUk. - Clill turn our
tiae and 8narc 1ft. other elL
It 10 rap'"ttable that the daeire of thc~e wbe Mve whbed to .aid tba J .I.R. 1n ,"utaUIIHal. fol1'II
h • beell re
ad a. intrusIon, but. I repaat, 11 1t 1. MtBbllabltd
th"t the lnaUt\lta wIll !\O"
t.re.t&d. not as a "at8J:toldlll" but ea
an .allantid int. er 1rI the p~f·. ot tl"A tinion, we will bl> ''" IU,
pbaaed. I t.%'\I1It 1 _ juat1tie in interpretl.nr; the "Rera14 .rlbun."
article In thia ....7.

n,,"..

S1ncerely,
hbbi

Lo~b

1. liwnn

